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By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

.JERUSALEM— Israeli officials said Friday
that disagreements with Palestinian negotiators
are so serious that theymay call off a meeting
dairned for next week between'Erime Kfinista

.

“makRabin and Yasser Arafat, chairman of

r^.uAMrautaii ch me meeting, a foUow-ap to
3

.fr
attempt by das two lea&rs last Sunday

to setne tbdr differences, would mean further
delays in the start of Palestinian srif-rule in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip under the
outhne agreement signed by Israd and the PLO
in September.
A shift of authority to the Palestinians and a

companion withdrawal of Israeli forces were
supposed to have begun Monday in Gaza and
the West Bank town of Jericho. But because of
an impasse over security issues, and the leaders’
inability to resolve it, that target date passed
with no change in the occupied territories.

Some officials suggest that the deadlock could -

stretch into the new year.
[Foreign Minister Shimon Peres of Israel and

a PLO delegation will meet-in Norway within
48 hours for talks on carrying out Palestinian
self-rule in the occupied territories, Reuters
quoted a PLO envoy as saying Friday night in
Oslo.

. [Omar Kitmitto, the PLO. representative in
Norway, said the PLO delegation would be
headed by Mahmoud Abbas and fhpt the two
sides would discuss differences over control of
border crossings, the size of the self-rule area
around Jericho and security for Jewish settle-

ments.}

According to Israel Radio, Mr. Rabin and

SeeISRAEL, Page 5 A Palestinian woman making
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a victory sign Friday during a rally in Gaza City by Hamas, the mOitant group that opposes the peace accord signed by the PLO and Israel.

By David E. Sanger
New York Time? Service ;
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SEOUL — North Korea issued a stinging

denunciation Fridayof thelatest UJSLofferofa
“package dcaT that would offer limited re-

wards totheNorth foraBowinginspectdts back
into nuclear sites, saying there et^aodznig new
in if and charging ss Tipng.
artificial th diphmirie gJiiKrtri

Tbe annooncemeathy NortfaRoircay Fot^
dgu Mmotty marked tbefirst response to fire

proposals madeby tbcUnhed Stales in a meet-

BBCFilmAdds

ChMtoLinksof

UJL andCHma
Compiled br Oar Staff Frvrn Dapauha

LONDON — A BBC docmnentaiy about

Mao Zedong, including reported sexual esca-

pades with younggiris, has cast a farther chin

over relations b«ween China and Britain.

The Chinese Embassy accused the British

Broadcast^ Carp, on Friday of making the

booriong program for political reasons; but it

said »hai nonung could suBy Mao's -place' in

histoly.
.

“U only serves to lay bare the degeneration of

journalistic ethicscm thepartof thejproduocts,”

Vi the embassy said, “and their political motiva-

lion of hostility toward China and the Chinese

P^T^he embassy added the BBC was “fully

aware of the consequences’' if it broadcast the

program. But a spokesman added that be was

unable to say what tbe consequraces would be.

Britain is already ai odds with China over

plans to change “the way Hong Kong is gov-

erned before ihe colony reverts to Chinese con-

trol in 1997.
•

.

The BBC said the documentary, “Chamnan

Mao—The Last Emperor" lobe broadcast oo

Monday, included an interview with Mao's

-

former doctor saying that the Chinese leader

indulged in sex with young girls.
.

In another interview, a Chinese wnler says

i hat farmihaHem was encouraged by some of

Mao’s supporters, the BBC said.

-We emphasized that the BBC rs editorially

independent and they would have to take the

matter up. with the BBC," a Foreign Office

spokesman said. -

The Chinese Embassy spokesman, lin Qin-

gyun, said China regarded the response as un-

satisfactory. Mr. Lm said Chinese diplomats

met with BBC officials a few weeks ago to

discuss the program.

“This documentary is a pure slander an

Chairman Mao" made ^peojrie “with ulhaaor

motives." Mr. Un told The AssoctaxcdPress.

A BBC spokeswoman. Heather Ctaie, sam

there was no political motivation bdnnd the

documemary, produced by an independent

film maker, Jormy Bennett.

The program, part of the “Ttorwatcfa” his-

torical series, “marks one of the fcatfing fig^rcs

of the 20th century on the centenary os ms on™
and isjust one ofmany subjects in this senes,

she said. . .. _
The fflm reveals “the true nature of Mao

See RIFT, Page 5
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iog with North Korean officials Dec. 10. While
it stopped short of rejecting the proposals out-
right, it clearly worried South Korean and
American officials, who have said in recent
days that they thought North Korea might
accept the.core of the deal.

“We canonly hope that in private they area
Rnfe more positive," a South Korean official

said.'. So~ far, ihe- North has apparently not
,

respondefFfb’lfie offer, which would cancel a
major militaryeaerdse in South Korea andlead
to talks over economic aid and diplomatic rec-

.S. Offer on Nuclear Inspection
ognition if North Korea allowed foil inspection

of its nuclear facilities and began an active,

continuous dialogue with South Korea.
Both South Korean and American officials

have described their offer as their last one
before seeking sanctions in the Security Coun-
cil But they conceded that it differs little from a
proposal made late last month, except in the

..timingofc3QceHxtg£be military exercise,known
asTeam Spirit, and other relatively minormod-
ifications.

For example, it would still require North

Korea to open all seven of its declared nuclear

sites to inspectors from the International

Atomic Energy Agency. The North had pro-
posed opening five, and giving only limited

access to the two ihal the United States sus-

pects would reveal how much plutonium the

North has produced.

In the statement Friday, North Korea
seemed partiailariy agitated by American
warnings that action by the United Nations
would be the next step. “In case the last oppor-
tunity of a negotiated settlement of the nuclear
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LONDON (WP) — Protestant parannli-

lary groups in Northern Ireland said Friday

that they would not immediately call a halt

to their violent campaign, despite a peace

initiative earlier this week from the British

and Irish governments.

But the Protestant groups, tike their Ro-
man Catholic opponents in the Irish Repub-
lican Aimy, declined to reject the joint Brit-

isb-Irish declaration out of hand. The
Protestants said they would continue to

study the document, issued Wednesday by
Prime Ministers John Major of Britain and
Albert Reynolds of Ireland, and make a

fuller response later.

The reaction came from the Combined
Loyalist Military Command, an umbrella

group for Northern Ireland’s various Protes-

tant factions, including the Ulster Freedom
Fighters and the Ulster Defease Force.

Return to the Potomac
Inman Kept Fingeron Pulse ofPower
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By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — More than a decade ago
Bobby Ray Inman left Washington in a huff,

vowing never to return. The city was too mean,
the bureaucratic infighting too enervating, the

backbiting too intense, he told intimates after

serving 16 uncomfortable months as deputy to

William J. Casey, who was then director of

Central Intelligence.

Shucking a long government career, Mr. In-

man went home and set up a business in Austin,

Texas. But his heart never left the Potomac.
Using the tools he had acquired as a four-star

admiral and a spymaster — stealth and disci-

pline— be managed to keep his finger on the

pulse of power.

“I am an operator,” Mr. Inman. 62. said

bluntly on Thursday after President Bill Clin-

ton announced his nomination to succeed Les

Aspin as seoetaiy of defense. “Hopefully with

a strategic view.”

Although he may have been using the expres-

sion the way people in uniform use it — to

make the point that he had not been just a desk-

bound paper-pusher during his 31 years in the

U.5. Navy, but also a man in ihe Geld — it was
natural that those who know him interpreted

the word differently.

“Operator that's arguably the magic word.”
said Robin West, a petroleum executive who
has known Mr. Inman for nearly two decades.

“He's a brilliant creature of the inside, a man
wbc> can help educate ihe president."

Mr. Inman is one of those Washington fig-

ures whose accomplishments and peculiarities

have made him a legend around Washington
and a fixture on corporate boards and govern-

ment commissions, although his name is proba-

bly unknown to most of America.

Senior administration officials say he brings

to his new job three qualities that Mr. Asptn

See OPERATOR, Page 4
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issue should be lost because of the unreason-

able act of the United States threatening our
existence today, it would be the United States

that would regret this." it said.

It also objected to the requirement that

North and South Korea proceed immediately

with an exchange of special envoys who would
negotiate over a broad range of*issues.

Nonetheless. the statement was worded in a

somewhat tentative way. leaving open the pos-

sibility that the North may yet take pan of the

deal.

IBM to Slash

Up to 13,000

Employees

In Europe
HalfofLayoffs to Come
In Germany as Firm’s

CostrCutting Takes Hold

By Jacques Neher
International HeratJ Tribune

PARIS—IBM will slash up to 13.000 jobsin

Europe, or nearly 17 percent of its workforce,

over the next 18 months with about half of

those cuts in Germany, the company's Europe-

an branch disclosed Friday.

“There's a backlog Lhat we have to get rid of

as soon as possible." said Hans-Olaf Henkel
the new head of International Business Ma-
chine Corp.'s largest regional business group.

Mr. Henkel, who was named chairman of

IBM Europe on Thursday and wili assume the

post Jan. 1, said a minimum of 10.000 employ-

ees would be asked to leave or be laid off next

year, and that 2.000 to 3.000 morejobs could be

eliminated, depending on the resistance from

European governments and unions.

The layoff announcement is the first indica-

tion of how IBM's global restructuring plan

would affect its European operations. In July.

Louis V. Gerstner. who took over as chairman
at IBM last spring, announced an urgent cost-

reduction effort that called for the departure of

35.000 employees as the company took an $8
billion provision on second quarter earnings.

Separately. IBM shares rose sharply Friday

on the New York Stock Exchange, dosing at

$59.75, after an analyst raised his earnings

outlook for the company. (Page 10)

Mr. Henkd expressed frustration with ef-

forts to cm staff in France, where he said the.

government was increasingly resistant to pri-

vate-sector layoff plans since a restructuring

effort by the state-owned airline. Air France,

led to a violent strike in October that grounded

Lhe carrier and blocked Paris airports.

He said that most of the departures would be

carried out before the end of 1994. but that “in

some countries, like Germany, it may take a

little longer.”

A spokesman said that a majority of the

departures would be voluntary.

But “depending on the environment" in dif-

ferent countries "we will have to make use of

involuntary separations." Mr. Henkd said.

The cuts would bring IBNTs payroll in Eu-

rope down to as little as 64.000. from T.OOO
currently. At the end of 1 99(1 IBM employed
1 10.000 people in Europe.

Mr. Henkel, who previously was chairman of

IBM Germany, said Germany would suffer the

brant of the European cost-cutting, with about

6.000jobs, mostly in manufacturing, to be elim-
inated over the next two years. IBM. which

employed 25.000 in Germany last year, will

have 16.000 by the end of 1995. he said.

He would not say where the other cuts would
fall but hinted that he would like to chop the

payroll at IBM France, which employs 18.000

people, but is being frustrated by the govern-

ment.

"France is making collective layoffs impossi-

ble.” he said. “It's become very difficult since

the Air France strike."

Although Mr. Henkel said he was anxious to

“get this downsizing behind us," industry

watchers said the job reduction plans could

become an annual event For the company.

“This is a moving target.” said Philippe de

Marcilia c. an analyst with Dataquest in Den-
ham, England. “The employment requirements

of the information technology sector are not

entirely understood, and the European market

has become very difficult for IBM."
Mr. Henkel 54. is replacing Renato Riverso,

who is retiring. The new chairman said the cuts

would go hand in hand with a “re-engineering"

of the way IBM operates across Europe.

“With less people, we have to do more work."

he said, noting that every day 2J00 IBM em-
ployees are undergoing training at the compa-

ny's 26 education centers. In order to sell more

See IBM, Page 11

As Serbs Vote, Nationalism Is the Victor
By John Pom/ret
Washington Past Service

BELGRADE — At first glance, it would

seem Serbia is ripe for political change in elec-

tions scheduled for Sunday. It has an inflation

rate that this mouth will surpass the 45,213

percent attained by Germany's Weimar Repub-
lic in October 1923. Crime has soared, with

'

AriiW'rire rtfnncnlverigp^ killings. And
the coontry has remained an intemarimal pari-

ah under severe economic sanctions.

In the last three years, under the leadership

of President Slobodan Milosevic's Socialist

Parly, Serbia’s economy has regressed from.

hwng one of the richest m Eastern Europe to

being similar to that of Congo and Cameroon,

both with a per-capita gross domestic product

of about S 1,000, according to a study last

month by the University of Belgrade’s econom-

ics department. The local currency has been so

weakened that today it would take more than

600 pounds of 1 dinar coins to equal SI. Tomor-
row it could hit 700.

But while Serbia totters an the edge of an
economic and social black hole, more than ever

people in this Yugoslav republic, as wdl as

Serbs in neighboring Croatia and Bosnia, ap-

pear united around the dream of a Greater

Serbia and annexation, sooner or lata-, of terri-

tory seized by Serbian paramilitary groups
backed by the Yugoslav National Army.

Even if the Socialists win fewer than the 100
seats they held in the 250-member parliament
that Mr. Milosevic dissolved, there will be little

support among other lawmakers for Serbia, the

dominant republic in what is left of Yugoslavia,

to modify its policies.

As a result, there wifl be little support among
the international community to end Lhe eco-

nomic sanctions that have helped drop the

average monthly wage from $350 in 1990 to $17
today. Under continued sanctions, the country

will sink further down what one Western diplo-

mat called “the rabbit hole of history."

“Serbs are just like that," said Jove Vakic. a

spy 85-year-old retired bank clerk and former
shot-putter for the Yugoslav national t»im who
has seen his monthly pension of $200 evaporate

to about SI.50 in two years. “We wiH die

hungry but united."

The victory of nationalism is perhaps the

most significant aspect of this election cam-
paign. While in elections last year some parties

actively opposed Serbian land grabs in Croatia
and Bosnia, this year the military actions have
been treated as a fait accompli, casting doubt
that any change brought on by Sunday’s vote

could further hopes for peace in Bosnia or a
resolution of other Ralltan crises.

“Only a mad Serb could be against the unifi-

cation of all Serb lands," said Vuk Draskovic,
an opposition leader whose arrest and beating

by Serbian policemen in June sparked inleraa-

See SERBS, Page 4
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A Bel^ade woman waving worthless pension checks Friday as she lined vqifor free food.

RushingIn to RebuildMalibu: Nota Jolly GoodIdea9 It Turns Out
By Bob Pool

Las Angela Times Service

LOS ANGELES — They came to rebuild bouses de-

stroyed by the Malibu brush fire. BatTerry Shaw and Mark

Hobson said they were the ones that got burned.

The two construction workers are among more than 100

grttfrh carpenters, bricklayers and other tradesmen who

last manure witanres.

Trouble is»there arenojobs forlheEnglishmen—most of

wheat*hockedpossessionsand borrowed money tojoin what

some in Britain have dubbed “The Malibu Gold Rush.”

That rush was touched off bya story Dec. 3 in the tabloid

London Sun that proclaimed that “Brits Make Stash Out of

Malibu Ash." The article quoted British workers who saw
the fire on television and flew to Los Angeles to dean up.

One worker asserted heearned “overa week'spay forjust

rate day" from mansion ownerswho “practically begged me
to work for them." Another said: “Americans are desperate

forskilled labor. There is far toomuch workfor professional
American builders."

The article said contractors visited the King's Head Pub
in Santa Monica, California, nightly to recruit workers,

Thai w3S enough to send Mr. 'Shaw. 59, of Newark.

Nottinghamshire, jetting to the bar. The welder arrived

Tuesday. On Thursday, he was still jobless as be watched a

spectacular ocean sunset from the front of the tavern.

"This view cost me £328." or about S500, he said. “There

are nojobs. It's a scam. I’ve spent all my money I had left

from my last job, which ended in August.”

Mr. Hobson. 21, a plasterer from North Wales, sold the

van he used for work ata lossand borrowed money' from his

parents to come.

He and another British worker walked four miles along

the Pacific Coast Highway looking without success for work.

rntlfi to Malibu budders and architects were also fruitless.

Mr. Hobson said.

Alison Bain, British consul-general for Los Angeles, said

the workers would have learned of this area's 9.4 percent
unemployment rate if they had sought U.S. work visas

before coming. The original tabloid story suggested that the

permits were not really necessary.

“We’re trying at the moment to coordinate their speedy
return to the U.K.." Mrs. Bain said. She added that many of
the workers bought round-trip ticketsredeemable months in
the future, expecting to stay that long for the "gold rush."

Mr. Hobson was heartened by a story Thursday in the

London Mirror that reported Virgin Airlines would fly

stranded workers home free. Then, remembering the Mirror
is also a tabloid, he added: “I'm going to check tomorrow io

see for ravself."
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In die First Fallout, WK1JJ BRIEFS

ASum FromYeltsin Kassebaum Says 'Time BteCome’
O Ia-h OnnlrrunAil Fa T anvUO tlld &kn4tA

On Centrist Politics

By Steven Erlanger
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— In what may be a

sign of more centrist politics and
looser financial strictures to come,

following

year, far below the Central Bank's

Himnimt rate of 210 percent, the

Interfax news agency said.

Mr. Fyodorov ana Western eco-

nomic advisers to the government
had said before the elections that

For Packwood to Leave the Senate
WASHINGTON (AP)—Nancy Landon^assebaom, Republican of

Kansas, says that “the time lbs come" for Senator Bob Packwood to

resign because of an investigation into allegations of sexual misconduct

and possible obstruction. ~
.

Senator Kassebaum, a former ethics committee member, joined two

DemoOTticsenaiors. RobertC Byrd of West Virginia and Daniel K.

Inouye of Hawaii, who earikr catled for the Oregon Republican to leave

Congress.

“I think the time has come that Senator Packwood should resign,"wine Sunday’s rebuff to eco- Ti - ,
1 the time has come that Senator wckwood shouw resign."

noSSLRusria-sparli,- £S'J?5bi*iSS5 Scaaior Rretom ,cM ihe Wichitt Eagfc -I guea I M Ua. be’s

racniap elections, President Boris
«
™J £ ” ” »n—

- - wwe over. ••

“H*s unfortunate that it has evolved thisway.bat he has been the one in
The handout will add to a gov-

cjX3rge0fhaw things happened," shesaid “Ijust dunk die timehas come,
eramenc deficit that is bound to

j j^te to^ jL”^ P&dcwcod'soffSce had no comment on her remarks,
swell in the new year, as some 5

and the government approved the

draft of an apparently weaker pri-

vatization program.

While the reformi

Saga SopuolvAgroct Fr*noc-Pre»e

ormist finance min-

ister. Boris G. Fyodorov, was meet-

ing officials of the Group of Seven

nations in Paris to discuss Western

aid and debt relief to Russia, Mr.

Yeltsin handed out loans of some
£120 million to farm-machinery en-

Russfens in Moscow agoing up Friday as members of Vladimir Zhirinovsky's Liberal Democratic Party, bnoyed by its election success, terprises at 25 percent interest

Moscow Jews Say Zhirinovsky Was One ofThem
By Serge Scfunemann

,VrH York Times Serrice

MOSCOW — As a candidate. Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky

has portrayed himself as a dyed-in -U>e-wooJ Russian, and

he has made anti-Semitic remarks.

But Moscow Jews remember him os a man who regard-

ed himself as a Jew several years ago, and who for a while

served as an active director of a Jewish cultural organiza-

tion formed in 1989.

They said he identified his father, Volf Zhirinovsky, as a

Jew, and his mother as a Russian. The father died in an

auto accident soon after Mr. Zhirinovsky was bom. after

only a year of marriage to his mother.

More recently, Mr. Zhirinovsky has either declared

boLh his parents to be Russian or has skirted Lhe question.

In a news conference on Tuesday, he said that his parents

were Russians, but be also said that if he had “a drop of

Jewish or German or other blood. I take pride in it."

In his autobiography. Mr. Zhirinovsky dwells at great

length on his mother's’ Russian family, but of his father

writes only that his name. Volf, is “not very Familiar to a

Russian ear."

Mr. Zhirinovsky is an arch-nationalist who has in-

dulged in ethnic name-calling and urged Lhe restoration of

the old empire.

The organization to which be is said to have belonged.

Shalom, was initially intended by the Communist authori-

ties as a counter to an independent movement of Jews

taking shape in the 1980s.

But according to those who remember him as a director

of Shalom. Mr. Zhirinovsky fought to make the organiza-

tion independent of the Communists and helped oust

several directors associated with the Anti-Zionist Com-
mittee.

The committee, formed by the Soviet government as a

propaganda vehicle several years earlier, was composed of

Jews who argued that Moscow was not ami-Jewish, but

anti-Zionist.

Julia Pelikbova. who was also an original member of the

board of directors of Shalom, said she remembered Mr.

Zhirinovsky as “a very active supporter of the democratic

Jewish movement."

She said he led the battle against the pro-Communist
majority.

“If not for his statements. Shalom would have been pro-

Soviet." Mrs. Pelikhova said

But before he appeared at Shalom, she said. Moscow
Jews had never heard of him, neither among members of

the .Anti-Zionist Committee nor among dissident Jews.

Alexander Smokier, a founder and former director of

the first independent Jewish movement, Vaad, who now
lives in the United States, had similar memories of Mr.
Zhirinovsky.

He said he thought Mr. Zhirinovsky was invited to the

founding of Shalom by the Anti-Zionist Committee. "But
when elected, he really was working actively to change the

situation and to destroy the group of people from the

Anti-Zionist Committee,” Mr. Smukler said. “He was

more close with us. leaders of the independent Jewish

movement."
He said Mr. Zhirinovsky soon stopped working actively

in Shalom, and the organization disappeared after Vaad
was formed. But Mr. Smokier said that as a lawyer with

Mir Publishers, Mr. Zhirinovsky continued to help Vaad
occasionally with legal work until be went into politics.

Still, Mr. Smukler said, Moscow Jews had their doubts
about Mr. Zhirinovsky and his true motives.

“He always identified himself as a Jew” be said "But
we always thought he was a stranger in our movement, in

our organization. In 1990, when he was elected chairman

of the Liberal Democratic Party, that was the end of our
relationship. That party was the first political party to be
formed outside the Communist Party, and it was close to

the KGB at the lime.”

Russian Vote Leads IMF to Rethink Its Approach
By Margaret Shapiro

M ushint:ton Pear Sen-ice

MOSCOW — The head of the Russian office of lhe

International Monetary Fund defended the organization's

record here on Friday but said that, in the wake of parlia-

mentary’ elections, international lending agencies should

“adjust their approach" to consider the social impact of their

policies.

“I wouldn't say everything has to stop and we have to sit

down and have a" large international conference about what
to do." said Jean Foglizzo. head of the IMFs Moscow office.

“But each of us. in our different capacities, has to think in

what we do every day about the results of these elections."

Anti-reform groups, lead by theextreme nationalist Liber-

al Democratic Party of Vladimir V. Zhirinovksy. made a
strong showing in parliamentary elections Sunday. The re-

sult was widely seen here as a backlash against the painful

economicreforms that President Boris N. Yeltsin is pursuing

with the encouragement of the West.

The IMF. in particular, has been singled out for criticism,

mostly recently by Vice President Al Gore during a visit to

Moscow this week, for pushing Russia to adhere to unrealis-

tic inflation quotas and [hen. when the goals are not met.

withholding aid.

Mr. Foglizzo said Russia had no easy economic choice in

making its transition from an old. inefficient centralized

svstem to its new capitalist one. Bui he said the IMF had

done what it was supposed to do according to its charter,

which means helping Russia come up with a program to

control inflation and stabilize its currency, the ruble.

It has provided 515 billion so far to Russia to help it beef

up its foreign currency reserves and stabilize its currency,

which for the last Tour or five months has been steady at

around l.lOO-to-UOO rubles to the U.S. dollar.

But an additional SI5 billion agreed to last summer, and a

several billion dollar standby loan, have not yet been dis-

persed because Russia has faded to live up to promises made
last summer on credit issuance and inflation.
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Creche. Coftae. study groups, and

_ ,y activities. Al are weloameJ Can
102)6651

MUNICH
NTERNAnONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
EvanaefcaL Bfcte T

' . . - -

sh 4:15 pm

!

Thae5ienfflf){0891!

MONTE CARLO
INTL FELLOWSHIP. 9 Rue Lours-Notati.

Sunday Worship 11:00 & 6 p.m.
TeL 92. 16-56.00.

PARIS and SUBURB5
HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-

1). Sin. 930 am Hotel Oron. Mdro 1 .

i de La D«ense. TeL- 47.73S3.S4
or 47.75. 1437.

SAINT JOSEPH S CHURCH (Roman
Catho&c). Masses Saturday Evenng 6:30
p.m., Sunday. 9:45, 11:00, 12:15 and
6:30 pm. 50. avenue Hoche, Pans 8th.

TeL 42373836. Metro: Charles de Gautie -

Etote.

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH lAnfian) 5 rue
(TAguessaau. 75008 Pans-Malro: Concor-
dB/Madeielne. TeL: 47.42.70.88. We invite

you to our Chnstmas Carol Services: Satur-

day 108i4pm 'Carol Savice (oral lhe Fami-

ly'. Al Sl MfchaeTs. A crfetoe is avafetfe lor

young chMran. Sunday 19tfi 7 pm 'Service

d Mne Lessons and Carols . At SL Esprt, 5
us Roquephe 75008 Pans.

STRASBOURG
ST. ALBAN (Andean) al rGgfcse dee. Dvm-
cains. Eucharist 1030 am comer Bud. de la

Vidoire & rue de rUniversite. Strasbourg
(33)88350340l

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, rear lidabashi Sm. Tel.: 3261-
3740. Worcrtp Service: M0am. Sundays.

TOKYO UNON CHURCH, near Omotes^n-
do subway sBl TeL 3400KXW7. Woi3*> ser-

vices Sunday 833 & 1100 am SS al 9.45

am.

GENEVA

EKWANUB.CHURCH, 1st 3rd & 5»i Sun 10

am. Eucharist A 2nd & 4th Sun. Morning
r. 3ruedeMcr#»XK, 1201 Geneva.Swfc-

. Tel: 41/22 732 80 78.

MUNICH
THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION. Sun.
1 1 :45 am Seybofrstras&e 4.a 1 545 Munch 90,

Germany. TeL: 4389 61 1 55 20

ROME
ST. PAULS VWTHW-THE-WALLS. Sun &3D
am. Hdy Eucharist Rrte L 10c30 am. Choral

Ewtarisl Rile It. 1030 am Churh Sdhod lor

cMdren & Nursery care provided; 1 pm Spani-

sh Eucharist. Via Napoli 58. 00184 Roma.
TeL 398 488 3339 or 396 474 3569.

WATERLOO
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH. 1st Sun. 9 8 11:15

am Hcfy EuKharis wifi CMdren s Chapel at

11 15. Al cteer Sundays: 11:15 am Hohr Eu-

charist aid Sunday School. 563 Chaussee de
Louwain, Chain, Belgium Tel. 32fi! 384-3566.

WIESBADEN
THE CHURCH OF ST. AUGUSTINE OF CAN-
TERBURY. Sun. 10 am Family Eucharist.

FranWirier Slrasse 3, Wiesbaden, Germany.
TeL: 49161 13Q 66.74

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCHES
OF EUROPE (Anglican]

PARIS and SUBURBS
7HEAMERICANCATHEDRAL OF 7TCHD-
LY TRMTY, Sun. 9 4 11 am 10am Sun-

day School lor chldren and Nursery care. 23,

avenue Gwige v. Pans 75008 TeL 33' i 47
20 17 92. Metro: GeoiqeV orAlma Marceau.

FLORENCE
ST. JAMES

1 CHURCH. Suu 3am We I &
1 1 a.m. Rite fl Vta Bernardo Rucefor 9,

50123, Florence. fcfy.Td..39S5 23 44 17.

FRANKFURT
CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING
(Ep»MpriAn^kan)SuriHfyCorimjnion9ft
11 am Sunday School and wsay 1045am
SeCssaai (Viz St. 22. 60323 FranWuit Gwma-
ry. Ul. Z 3 MqueFAIee TeL- 4989 55 01 84.

BARCELONA

FAITH FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL
meets al 1600. Bona Nova Baptist Church
Carter de b Ciulal de Bataguer 40 Pastor

Lance Borden. Ph. 410-1661.

BERUN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BERUN. Rothanbuig Str. 13, CStegitri. Bfcie

study 10.45. worshro at 12.00 each Sunday.
Charles A. Wartord, Pastor. TeL- 030-774-
4670.

BONN/KOLN
THE NTERNATTONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOLN, Hhenau Straesa 9, KUn.
Worship 1:00 pm. Calvin Hogue, Pastor.
TeL: (02238) 470? 1.

BRATISLAVA
BWe Stody in Engfah

Palisady Baptist Church Zrinstaho 2 1630-
1745.

BREMEN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (En-

gish language) meets A Evangefch-Frefti-
chhch K/euegeme«de, Hohentohestrasse
Heimam-Bose-Str. (around the comer tram

the BahntoF) stFvJay worehip 17.00 Ernest

D. Water, pastor. Tel. CM791 -1 2877.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Strada Pops Rusu 22 300 pm Contact Bi
RKhadson, Tri.m09 1 -61

.

BUDAPEST
MemaKnal Barfcsi Fellowship. N Britro u. 56
(main ertranoe Tapotesanyi u. 7. rrmerfiaieLy

Oehnd Irfft entrance) 1030 Bite Sudy 600
pm Pastor Bob ajndan TeL 1 156116.

Reached by bus 11.

BULGARIA
INTERNATfONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sofia. GiwidNaroclnoSot3iw»eSQuare Wor-
ship 11:00. James Duke. Pallor.
Tef 704367.

CELLE/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
WrrtmJen Slrasse 45. Cete 1300 Worship.

1400 Bite Sudy, Paster V/ert CampbeB. Ph.

(06141)46416,

DARMSTADT

DARMSTAOTIEBERSTADT BAPTIST MIS-
SIOTi. BUe Sudy 3 Worship Sunday 1030
am SLatfmisajti Da-EberctadL Buesdtetstr.

22, BWe study 9'30. worchi) 10:45. Pastor
Jen Wattu TeL0515&80M216

DUSSELDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH En-
glish. &s. 10:00, worship 11415. Chitdren's

church and nursery. Meets at lhe International

School, LeudHenburger Kirchweg 2,0-Kai-

serswerth. Friendly felowstvp. Al oenamroa-
lions welcome. Dr. WJ, Delay, Pastor.

TeL0211AM»1S7.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP Evangefech-Freterchiche Gemeinde,

Sodenerelr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Harburg. phe*-

ne: 06134-23278 or 06196-643350 serving

be Frankfurt and Taurus areas, Germany
Sunday worship 09:45, nursery + Sunday-
school 1000. women's criria - Fnday 0930.
Housegroup - Sunday + Wednesday 1930.

Pastor M. Lawey, mamba Etmpean Baptist

Camenfon. “Dscfere Hs gtory amorga lhe

nations."

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH, Am Dachsbetg 92. RanMun aJA
Sundaywxshp 1 1 1C am and 600 pm. Dr.

Thomas W. »*. posMr. TeL 069-549559.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets at TABEA FEST-
5AAL, AM ISFELD 19. Hambwg-Ostdort.
Bite Study at 11306 Worship al 1230 earh
Sunday. TeL O4O820616.

HOLLAND
TRMTY BAPTIST S.S. 930. Wtrshp 1030.
nursery, warm feliowship. Meets al

Bloemcamplaan 54 in Wassenaar.
Tel: 01751-78024.

MOSCOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP
Meeting 1100: Kino Center BuSdrig 15 Dna-
Diuzhinhovdraya UL 5th Floor, Hal 6. Metro
Station Bantodnaya Paetor Brad StamayPh.
(095)1503293.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH. Hdzstr. 9 Engfeh Language Ser-

wces. BUe study 1600. Worship Service

17:00. Pastor's phone: 6908534

PARIS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Rue
des Bons-Raisms. Rueil-Malmaison. An
Ewangeflcal church lor te EngSah speaking

communily located in the western
sububsSS 9:45c Worship: 10:45. CWdrens
Cturch and Nursery. Youth rrwismea Dr. B C
Thomas, pastor. Call 47^1.29.63 or

47.49.1529 far ntarmetai

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.
630 pm. 123 av. du Marie. Mo Gate. Near
tie Tour McT*pamassa The evenng service

ol Emmanuel Baptist Church CaH
4731 39.63a 47.49.1529.

PRAGUE
ritamaiicnal Baptist Fetovwhp meets at the

Czech Baptist Church VmohradsJta 4 68.

Prague 3. Al metro slop Jrrihoz Podeorad
Sunday a.m. 11:00 Pastor: Bob Ford
102)3110683.

WUPPERTAL
International Baptist Church. English, Ger-

man. Persian, worshp 1030 ajn
. Sefleisn.

21, Wttpcrt.il - Ebafefa. All denorma^ns
welcome Hans-Oicter rraurtd. pastor
TeL0202,'J698384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH rjl

Wadenswi (Zunch). Swfagtjri. Ftosaiberg-
sirasee 4. worship Services Sunday
mamngs f 1.00 TeL 1-7002812.

FRANKFUHI/WlfcSBADBfc (06128) 72109.

OENEVAOEHN: (0221 7741596. Next mee-
trig: 23 Jaa. Bern © 1 1 .am
HEIOELBEIIO: (06221) 78-2001 or (0621)

5817ia
UMMXSHs (081) <JTT 9.

MUNICH: (0821)47-24-86.

NE1MBUNDS: (071) 14-4B8&
NURN BEHQ/FRANCONIAs (0911)
46 7307.

PARISE (1)42-77-96-77.

ZVRfGWMIfTEHTHUIfc (CBS) 213 7333

FORMATION: (49] (621 V58-1718

ASSOC OF INTO. CHURCHES
IN EUROPE&MDEAST

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL1STS

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST tetowshfas A
oentaas n &jro« rictrie:

BARCELONA: (03) 3149154.
BRUSSELS TeL 102)6600226.

BERUN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. ol

day ABee & Potedaner Sir, 5.S. 930 am.
Worshp It am TeL 030-8132021.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS. Smday School

930 am end Church l(M5 am Katenbom,

19 (at the Ini. School). Tel.: 673.05.81.

Bus 95. Tran 94.

COPENHAGEN
MTEFtNATONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen,

27 Fanrergade. Voitov, near Rdtffius. Study
10: 1 5 & WfareWp 1 1 30. TeL 31 62478S.

FRANKFURT
TRMTY LUTHERAN CHURCH Mboiungen
Alee 54 (U-Bahn 5), Suroctay School 9:30.

worship n am TeL (pG9) 59947B.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH ol Geneva. 20
rue Verdane. Sunday wrashp 930. r Gar-

men 11SB in Engfeh. Tet (022) 3105089.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH ri London A 79 Tai-

tenham Court Road. London Wl, SS at 9:45

am fl worohip ^ Ham Goodge street tube;

Tet 101) 5002791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY.
UPDK Hal, UL Utofe Paine 5, bldg. 2 Wor-
sKp9«-11aJruSJS TeL 143-3582.

OSLO
American Lutheran Church. Futznmsgi 15
Worship & Sunday School 10 a.m.
Tel' (02) 44.3&B4

PARIS

AIAERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS. Worehp
1 1£0 am. 65. Ouai dIOsay, Pans 7. Bus 63
at door. Metro Arita-Marceau or Invaldes.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH, Worehip Chnsl n
Svredrsh, English, or Korean. 11:00 am.
Sunday. Birger Jarlsg. at Kungslsnsg.
17. 46,'Q fli' 15 12 25 re 7?7 for more
information.

VIENNA
VIENNA COMMUNITY CHURCH. Sunday
worship in English 11:30 A.M.. Sunday
schodl. ixffsery, raematmal, aB denomina-
tions wefoome. DoWrieergasse 16,Varna l.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHUHCH,
Protester! Engfeh tanguene smalnates, Sm-
days H30am. (Sept.-Wtey), loom (Juns-

Aug.). Sunday School 9-55 (SepFMay) UL
M«dowa 21. TeL 43^9-70.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Enofch speafcng, wwtahip semce, Sunday
School & Nursery. Sundays 11:30 a.m..
SchaTO^asse2S TeL (01)2623525.

French Teachers

Strike to Protest

FinancingLaw
The Aaoatued Press

PARIS — Tens of thousands of

teachers skipped classes on Friday

in a nationwide strike against a new
law allowing more public financing

for France’s mainly Roman Catho-

lic private schools.

The Socialist president, Francois

Mitterrand, in a rare public criti-

cism, chastised the conservative

government for its hasty passage of

Die bill earlier this week.

Hundreds of primary, junior

high and high schools in the Paris

region and elsewhere were deserted

by teachers obeying a call by
unions to act against the bill, which

buries a (43-year-old law limiting

public spending on private schools.

Several thousand teachers in

Paris joined a march on the Educa-
tion Ministry, and scores of dem-
onstrations were scheduled around
the country.

The Senate passed the bill

Wednesday after a tumultuous
last-minute debate. It was handled
as a matter of urgency based on a
government-ordered report con-
cluding that more than half of

France's private schools need safe-

ty repairs.

A Socialist deputy, Jalien Dray,
said he would seek to have the bUI
withdrawn.

DEATH NOTICE

ARNOLD M. SILVER

74, a distinguished veteran of the

Central Intelligence Agency and the

US. Army, died on December 16th. in

Luxembourg, after a long Alness.

Mr. Silver, who was widely recognized

for his knowledge cif Soviet polity in

Europe, headed OA work against

Soviet espionage and served abroad in

Turkey, Austria, Luxembourg

andGenrany.

A Maaer of Aits in German Philology

from Harvard University, he was
planning a scholastic career when

World War n intervened. Shortly after

D-Day he landed in France with the

66th Infantry Division as a prisoner-of-

war imenogalor and won the Croix de

Guerre for leading a French unit out of

German encirctement in Brittany. After

the war he was chief interrogator at the

Army's ceruer in Obenrrsd, Germany,
until pining CIA in 1949.

Upon retirement in 1978 he settled in

Luxembourg and puHished ankles on
European affairs.

He is survived by his wife. Interment

will fx.’ in Arlington National Cemetery.

trillion rubles (about $4 billion
-

) m
deferred government payments to

fannas, miners and the military

are finally paid.

The Group of Seven, which rep-

resent the major Western industri-

alized countries,- are looking for

Russia to get its budget deficit

down and monthly inflation to sin-

gle digits this year:

Mr. Yeltsin, aides said, is prepar-

ing to comment on the election

results for the first time, possibly a;

a press conference next week al

which he will deliver a long state-

ment on the election. His silence

has baffled many of his supporters,

leading to suggestions that he is

seeking ways to work with Vladi-

mir V. Zhirinovsky, the caustic na-

tionalist who won the largest share

of party preference votes on Sun-
day.

There is likely to be a govern-

ment reshuffle, the aides said,

though Mr. Yeltsin wifi reaffirm

support for Prime Minister Viktor

S. Chernomyrdin, who did not ran

in the elections at alt and “the

core" of pro-reform ministers.

But it seemed likely that Mr.

BERUN (AP).— Legislators gave final approval on Friday to the

largest social welfare cuts in Germany’
s
postwar history. The Bundesrat.

or upper house of parliament, trimmed unemployment, benefits, child

support payments and Job ieuaisiqg programs as well as phase out

compensation to construction worbm temporarily kept off die job by

bad weather.
'

The government hopes that -those and other cuts,' approved during a
nationally broadcast debate, will trim 20 billion marks (512 biHion} from

next year’s federal budget. •
-

. .;
-

• ;
-.

On Thursday, Chancellor Helmut Kohl said in Bonn that be was

—ling further “drastic savingsmeasures" to dasea further gap ofS4,4

u but declined to specify the new cuts. -Sr t : - - -

BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) President Carlos Metiem Hew home to

Argentina from a visit to Italy.Friday for emergency^Cahmd talks on

preventing the spread of disturbances from one of the country’s poorest

provinces. .
- - / ,

. _

Local press reports put the death toll ai ax in protests on Thursday in

Santiago dd Estero protests against four years ‘of austerity. The police

said 120 people were injured when dv3 servants rioted after being told

they would not be paid overdue wages.

Despite the arrival of hundreds of federal troops and policemen in

Santiago del Estero, 600 tides (L000 Irifometeis) northwest of Buenos

streets where they hadtioted, looted and set pubEc buildings ft^lire the

day befont '
-

MacedoniaWins FinnishRecognition
their support fully behind the re- HELSINKI (Reuters) — Finland recognized the former Yugoslav
formers, instead trying to puli m republic of Macedonia on Friday, and Preadent Mauno Kqvisto-auiho-
5ome officials from cemnsi parties his Foreign Ministry to enter into diplomatic-relations with that

Balkan country. •

A Foreign Ministryspokesman said Finland had special interests lo be

lookedafterin Macedonia A Finnish battalion, withunits from the other

Nordic countries, is taking pan in a UN Protection Force in the Balkans.

Hie Finns moved a day after similar action byfive European Commu-
nity countries Germany, France, Denmark. Britain and the Nether-

lands — over strong objections from Greece. Athene says such recogni-

tion threatens Greece's own northern province of Macedonia.

who have opposed the current pace
of economic change.

Mr. Chernomyrdin's favorite

deputy, Oleg Soskovets, ran a long

and contentious government meet-

ing Friday to approve lhe basics of

a 1994 privatization program.
Well-known reformers like the pri-

Mr. Foglizzo said that in addition to aid, the IMF had

provided advice and technical support to the Russian gov-

ernment in the last two years, when Moscow freed prices that

had been state controlled for decades under the Soviet

system, and when it decided to discard its complicated

multie.tchange rate for the ruble-

“What we have done in the last two years can 1 think be
termed relatively successful” he said. However, the deep

public discontent revealed by the election results indicate

“we probably need to focus our attention on making sure

that a better social safety net is set up so that the burden is

shared equally and no backlash occurs.”

He said that the IMF was not set up to look at these sorts

of problems and, more importantly, would not .want to

meddle in the internal affairs of a country,’ But after the

strong showing by Mr. Zhirinovsky, which reflect the anger

and dismay of large sections of the Russian population,

lending organizations could not afford to ignore “social

protection issues."

vatization minister, Anatoli B.

JuryTrial Is FirstinRussia Since ’17
gives far more rights and discretion

to the regions than the previous

program and imposes more curbs

on the privatization of property,

Interfax said.

Yegor T. Gaidar, the leader of

Russia’s Choice and first deputy

prime minister, complained that it

would be “irresponsible to tamper

with the privatization program”
untilJuly 1, the expiration for using

privatization vouchers, which have

MOSCOW (Reuters)—Two brothers were found
ter on Friday is Russia’s first jthy trial since the 1917 Bolshevik

Revolution, the Itar-Tass hews agency said. They were sentenced , to

prison terms of one and a half yean and one year.

President Boris N. Yeltsin issued a decree aflovriug jury trials in five

pilot regionsfromNov. I for certain serious crimes, mcludingtreason and
terrorism.

Trial byjury was introduced in 1864 in Crarist Russia. The Bolsheviks

abolished juries in 1917 and replaced tfuntwitii cue judge- and two

assistants, asystem notoriously open to pressure frqm above. ....

privatization vouchers, which have
. ^

.

:mc,

been issued lo every Russian citi- Australian IJOCtOT Is Sued OverAIDS
Zen.

' - ' -i - .'t-

. SYDN^L(Rrailere)—An Australianwoman.who got iheAIDS vims

in the world’s' first jepofted case of patieat-to-patienl infection filed a
damages suit on Fnday against a doctor in whose office the virus was

apparently passed on.

Four women who undcrwent mlnor skin surgery on the same day at a

Sydney dime in November 1989 contracted the. AIDS .virus from an ;

already infected male patient operated on by the same doctor, according^

to New South Wales state health amhorities. None of the other women
have takeri-legal action yet.

1 •

1 But the-voice of the reformers

seems suddenly to cany less weight

inside die government, despite Mr.
Gaidar's warnings that softer re-

form would lead only to higher

inflation, lower production and a
worsening of the misery that led to

the big vote for Mr. Zhirinovsky.

At a press conference Friday, the

head of the Central Election Com-
mittee, Nikolai Ryabov, said that

even the preliminary vote count

was not yet completed, which has

led to concerns about the manipu-

lation of the results.

According to almost complete
preliminary counts, he said,. Mr.

Yeltsin's strong-presidency consti-

tution was approved in a general

turnout of 54.8 percent of the 106.1

million registered voters.

TRAVEL UPDATE
France Toughens Driving Penalties
PARIS (Reuters)—Prompted by an expresswaypfleup last month that

killed 15 people and injured 49, the French government announced

heavier penalties Friday for t~
- J' J J *•“ J !--—

ithan9,l“France, with more than 9,000 deaths on the roads" each year “still has

an unacceptable level of insecurity on (he roads,” Transport Minister

Bernard Besson said. “Every day, more than 25 people are killed and

mem. voted tor me con-
more 111311 5011 316 *njure<* 011 Fr*™* roads.” France is estimated to have

VfTl twee asmany deaths as Britain, which has a similar size population and

oD.and aJr to* Gmnan,,whichisn^b^^
Mr. Besson announced a new offense of excessive speeding, divas

who overstep limits by more than 50 kilometers (30 miles) an hourwould
lose six points on their licenses, half the numberunder the French system.

The limit for alcohol m the blood will be cut from 0.8 grams to0.7grams a

liter. Another offense would, be “putting the life of others in danger.” A
Spain’s two biggest rations announced a general strike for Jan. 27 to^

protest government changes in the labor laws. The government has said it

will press ahead regardless of the strike and has pawed a decree and sent a

draft law to parliament that loosen regulations carlayoffs and introduce

apprenticeship and part-time contracts. - (AP)

Monaco unveiled ptans for an tmdeigrofnd tiab station that will aDow
mare lucrative use of the oentanSty site aarimmodating the current

station. The new one is scheduled to open in 1998: ' (AP)

He said that 32.9 million people,

or 58.4 percent, voted few the con-

stitution. If he is tf-*-*
**

mean a turnout for

ballot alone of only 53.1 percent

But the Itar-Tass press agency,

citing only "reliable sources," said

Friday night that only 50.14 per-

cent of registered Russian voters

turned oul in the election, extreme-

ly dose to the minimum 50 percent

required to make the constitutional

referendum valid.

In eight of the 20 ethnic repub-

lics, Mr. Ryabov said, less than 50
percent of voters turned out, cast-

ing a shadow on the document
Those eight were Tatarstan (where
less than 25 percent voted), Bash-
kortostan, Dagestan, Tuva, Chu-
vashia, Mordovia, Adyegva, and
Karachayevo-Cherkasia. Chech-
nya which has declared indepen-
dence, did not vote.

Abidjan has renamed the countiy’s ffiffinaaport in the capital of Ivory

Coast after Ftiix Houphoufit-Bdgny, who dieo. Dec. 7 at 88 after 33 years

as president ' (Reuters)

Transport was crippled ia southern Tbdand by floods that damaged
crops and property, a government official said. A tropical storm struck

the shore around midnight Wednesday'and poured heavy rain aver six

provinces in the south. Rains continued Friday. . (AP)

RecordAnnenberg Gift to Schools
By William Celis 3d

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — In the largest single gift ever

made to public education in the United States, the
philanthropist Walter H. Annenberg said Friday
that he would award grants totaling £500 million
to several groups involved in school reform.

Mr. Annenberg said he is making the grams, to

be paid out over five years, because of the growing
violence in schools.

“I kept on reading about so many youngsters
with knives and revolvers and threatening the lives

Of teachers and that began to upset me,” Mr.
Annenberg, who has made billions of dollars is

Mr. Sizer proposes, for example, that schools
give teachers and pupils more freedoms to teach

and. learn, in their own styles and that schools

'

invoh*
^

parents to a greater degree.'

Another SS) imBion is to go to the New Ameri-
can Schools Development Coip., an independent,
nonprofit group craned by federal legislation un-
der the Bush administration to promote- and en-
courage sdK»l innovation.

The remaining 5400 ntiDion wifi be .given to

in cangwjgas to overhatdsdMiolbunawmiesairf
improve cumculums, teaching and student

publishing: said by telephone from the Annentierg .
acfiicv?>mt

’.
not

Foundation’s offioe in Sl Davids. Pennsylvania “l
occn

l

scfecrea-

“As I see.it, wehaveAdesperate situation in the

preroIl^teleyd,
w

<
Mr. Xnneobttgsaid “I am so

felt I had to drop a bomb on the situation to show
the^ubhc what needs to be done.”

‘ gift, announced by Mr. Annenberg, Prea-
dent Bill Clinton and Education Secretary Richard
Riley in a White House ceremony, wftTbe hi the
form of grants that will require matching contribu-
tions.

Mr. Annenberg said S5G million will go to the
Coalition of Essential Schools at Brown Universi-
ty, a network of more than 500 secondary public
schools that have adopted school restructuring

principles advanced by Theodore R. Sizer, the
founder of the coalition and an education profes-
sor al Brown.

at what- is. going on in my'country.
-
That's

ly I got into.this”

The gift brings to nearly $1 billion awarded to

. alone by the 85-year-old

and broadcasting interests, including TV Guide;
Seventeen rangazrnr and Th& Raring-

F

orm gc
sold these to tnepubhshing magnateRupert Mur-
doch in 1988 for S3 billion. ' • -

' In June, be gan J3S5. mflluM to four private
institutions. ...

Imprtmepor Ojfpnnt. 73 rue tic I'Evongile. 750IS Paris.
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.' By Steven.Ai Holmes
„

New York Times'Service "'-

WASHINGTON^rWhh efforts

tonanstaie the RevgeudJcan-Bay
trend Aristide,jo. the Haitian presi-
dency no doser to saoceedzngnow
than, they were a. year ago,Presi-
dent Ktt QmtonVpbticy of nnb-
znacQy retu rning Haitian refugees
is drawing increased pnyr fnum

outside the: admnristr&bqa and
causing acute anfcariasshierit with-
in it .. - r--

on
er in and
mment

'and Venezuela would soon meet in

Port-au-Princewith thehead of the
Haitian military. Lieutenant Geo-
trelRai»ilC6dras.Tbeenvoysw31
.seek assurances for ibe safety of an
internationalcontingent of military
and poKoe trainers that will once
again be seat to Haiti.

A gnxq} of American military

trainm.was originally to be sent to
Haiti in October. But in the face of

a group of armed men in plain*

clothes who threatened tbgh and

In what is pexhaps.the starkest, the unwillihgness of the cotmtiy’s

.vjf-fTitwism of «ny policy that he military leaders to assure the safety

has hdped : formulate, jnchrimg
those on Bosnia or Somalia, the
national security advises, W. An-
thony Lake, conceded at ameeting
with human-rights advocates a
week ago that the administration

I a dark stain” an itsrecanL

“Hewas defensive aboutit,” said

a participant' in the meeting who,
like, others who discussed Mr.
Lake’s comments, did so on

1

the
condition of ' anonymity: “He
wasn’t defending the pahey: He
was implying that he dkm’t Hoe the

policy but feh. that they were
trapped in a vise and were stock
with it”

.
..

. .1
.'

[Secretary of State Warren M.

of the traners, the drip carrying tte
adrisos turned around without rat-

loading them.

After the incident semen: Penta-
gon and other administration offi-

cials said privately even if another
.
training mreyrCTl for the Haiti TniS-

lary was'pirt together they were not
sure whether American nrititaiy

personnel' would take part But a
senior administration official told

reporters Thursday that if proper
assurance were received from the

Haitian leaders American soldiers

would be p*t of a new mission.

The policy ctf returning the boat,

refugees without giving them hear-

ings to press their riaims of refugee

status was initiated by President

Jra Tnw/The Ajjodard Pn»

ANYTHING FOR A LAUGH— Gowns testing a roller coaster at a Florida amusement park.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

A New York Victim Sues

To Stop CrimeFrom Paying
In 1984, three men mugged Jerome Sandusky,

then 72, in a New York subway station. He was hit

and choked, and probably escaped serious injury

only because two policemen heard his cries ana
gave chase to the muggers. Two escaped, but the

third, Bernard McCwmmngs, then 23, was shot

and paralyzed.

Last month, the US. Supreme Court let stand a

S4.8 rmllion judgment in favor of the paralyzed
mugger against the New York Gty Transit Au-
thority, whose policemen were found by a jury to

have used excessive force. This prompted an out-

pouring of indignant newspaper editorials and
letters to the editor.

This week, Mr. Sandusky sued the mugger for

the whole $4.8 million. He has pledged to use any
money he collects to hire more transit policemen.

Mr. Sandusky, now 81, said the jury award
“sends the idiotic message to young mat that crime
frequently pays.” He sued under a state law in-

tended to keep fdons from profiting from their

crimes.

The mugger, who served 32 months in prison for

his crime, could not be reached for comment, nor

could his lawyer.

Last August, the Transit Authority paid S3.1

million of thejudgment, $900,000 of which went to

the lawyer, but withheld about $1.7 million, pend-

ing the outcome of various dvil lawsuits tangential

to the case. Mr. Sandusky’s lawyer said be had got

a temporary restraining order to stop the mugger
from spending his $2 7 million share.

The federal government has moved to reverse

environmental destruction of San Francisco Bay
and Lhe Sacramento Delta, the huge estuary that

furnishes two-thirds of all water used in California.

Much of this is siphoned off to farms and to cities

hundreds of miles away. Not enough fresh water

remains to prevent salt water from the Pacific

Ocean from backing up, bringing several fish spe-

cies to the brink of extinction. Federal agencies

have proposed new water quality standards for the

estuary. These would require that substantial

amounts of fresh water be diverted away from

cities and farms, particularly in dry years.

Putting children with severe mental or physical

handicaps in regular classrooms is a “recipe for

educational disaster" and must be stopped, says

A1ben Shanker, president of the American Federa-

tion of Teachers. Some educators say a policy of

inclusion offers disabled children their best oppor-

tunity to learn. It means “getting along, respecting

differences and celebrating diversity." said Susan

Lagos, a nursery school principal in Cedar Rapids,

Iowa. But Mr. Shanker said all concerned were

hurt rather than helped when children who are

medically fragile or who suffer severe and disrup-

tive behavior disorders are placed in the classroom.

A letter to Ann Landers, the advice columnist,

passionately defends nudism as a prescription for

world peace and brotherhood, and adds for good
measure, “Hunk of the time and energy, not to

mention money, that would be saved if we didn't

have to shop for clothes.” Miss Landers replies: “I

don't think the National Association of Retailers

would endorse the concept But thanks for writ-

ing."

Arthur Higbee

Christopher
,
mrattmghwm'W; - George Bush: In the campaign Mr.

hde”aboutrestoringd<®iocracy to -CHnlon denounced the policy as

Haiti, said Friday he was trying to
weak od anewformula for atiaev-
ing that <^ective,.The Associated

Press resorted. Mr. Christopher

dismissed reports thattheadmnris-
tation bos ffvea up the effort to

restore Father Aristide to poms',
whom' the ntiStazy overthrew in

199L] - .

hi public, adnrinjgtradan offi-

cials justify the policy of fcxdbfy
returning fledng'Haitians by sav-

ing they are moving to -return Fa-
tber Aristide.

In that van, two senior officials
;

suit! thuf-g TTM>rt»Ty<tAyirfinin ftnm

the United Stales, France, Canada

crad, but he adopted it after Us
dection. •

• In reoent weeks, human rights

-groups and advocates for refugee

rights have grown even louder in

dmouociugw policyas fostering

by [fie Haitian military
urn economic hardship from a

UN-imposed embargo that has in-

creased pressures on average Hai-

tians.

Last month, the UN High Com-
marioner for Refugees, Sadako

Ogata, met with senior State De-
partment officials and, as die has in

the past, told them of her disagree-

ment with the polfy.

Largest Toy Chain in the U.S. Drops a Gory Home Video Game

APOLITICAL \OTES
lOPodof^^roup*Back CflntonH—fth Plan

. WASHINGTON — leaders of 10 doctors’ organizations have
appeared with' President BiQ CSntoa to express support for Us
beahh-CSrepiaii mf nreWini* thnSr differences with ffte American

Medical Assoctatiop,,wtedi has objected tomany dements ofit.

Obstetricians, pediatricians, iamffy doctors, internists, specialists

m preventive medians and spokesmen for groups representing
Afn**n~Amr<ir»w &ndHispao>c doctors said they .endorsed .

Mr.
Cfinton’s pfcsa, mdudrag ooe of its moat hotly debated faatnres^ a

requirementt&t etrokgeg biqfl^thrBsaranccfur their workers.

Ihecveot, at flue Old Execatme OfficeBmffing, next to the White

House, was organized fiy Cfiriton aides to inject new life into the

campaign for congressional passage of the bin, the most ambitious

peceloT social tegdatico proposed by any president in half a
century. ^

'-7. “
1

ReyfltifcansaridconsCTvafire Demcxaatsharebcenpedringaway

atlheCfinumplan,adoring thepresidentsgoal ofumvecsd health

much on A^a^^mri^edffed^diegnhuc^^^ualiK.
Last week tire Aruerkan Medkal Association urged Confess to

Us plan represented
,

more than
then t!to29^00 meufcerslhattbe,

Surronmfcd by doctors, Mr. Cfinton said, ‘“Ihepreseflce of these

phyridam here debunks the notion thai the plan we have presented

e some aorrof Ug-goyemmcm bcramcratac plan that erodes die

doctor-patient rehtiondtip/’
;

(NYT)_

P.C. MayorAmiri li«y Cort $t MBBonaY—

r

WASHINGTON — The District of Cohunbia mayor, Sharon

Pratt Ketiy, las at least a 24-meriflw security detafl mat provides

amrmrf-The-dndc protection for her and her Imsband. accwding to

adnmustrafion and pcfice sources.

Mayor EeBy’s de&L which pdice sources estimate costs over SI

mflbcm ayeaz; Is cue of the largestamong big-ary mayors and rivals

that Of the former mayor, Maxwn S^Bany.
KeBvTOWtd

<rf tbe^^r-fbS^^orce as-

signed to the easy’s chief executive. Instead, sources said, she has

^“We give the mayor the same deference the queen gets,” said a

X>.C Council member, Jim Nathanson, diririmm of -me coondTs

luduiary. Cranmittee, vdtich oversees tie pofioe departmenL *Tm
just not sure why ” (WP)

QoofyUnquoto
The pbilanthropist Walter H. Armenbere as he pledged $500

tniiUrm over five years for schools around the United States: “We
must ask ooradves whether inqxrovmg edimatian will hah the vio-

Ictcc. jfanwme can timtit of a better way, wemay luweto liy that,

but the way I sre tins tragedy, education is the most wholesome and

effective approach.”
^

’ fAPj

Away
From Politics

•MM took a step tomrda an-
te* rm yaaOL All

juveniles ycamger than Ipwotuo ue

subjea to a curfew between II

P.M.and6AjML .

• Cbduuati oast k4 fte Ka Bax
Kin put up a cross in ^ central

OT»re“a5 the Kim did l^^g
Dis-

trict. Judge Cari

city’s attempt to ban *e cross

would violate tire groupTf nptt to

. free speech.

• David Mait PrnettjmawCM
in the eifeetric

VirUnttL-forrapingandnastterug

Us best ftkwrs wife nearly nme

years eg* '

- '/l'
'

^ jadt Kevurisn ** Creed froBi

would wt MOp nnyoae

while a ®*tejqjp«Is com*
consd-

•05
‘ “ ' “ "

bail wmiowered to 5100-

AP

BUSINESS THAN El.

COMPANION
“FEMALE"
A young II. East

faiatow Bim is seeking a

“TRAVEL
COMPANION”
Qualifications:. .

Untv. Graduate

2. Secretory ejqjerienc©

3. Engfeh and pref. French

4. 35 Years or Jess

5. Ftewblfty to lravel ,

6. Presentabtei, patient,

dynamic, pleasant
.

parsonafity

Atfractive proposaL

tf interested. Please,

enclose by 15/01/94,

tXV^and photo to:

p.O.HOX 756 M;m>!ie\;i

ALFA \M)KIA
\r.K: KFFFHLIC
OF K <

y
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By Tom Redbum
New Turk 7Irma Service

NEW YORK — Amid growing

public complaints about the dis-

play of Mood and guts in video

jpmes, Toys “R” us, the lamest

UJS. sdkr of toys and games, has
announced that it has stopped sell-

ing the Sega Generis home video
game “Night Trap” because it is

too violent for cfaDdrea.

But thecompany, which has 581

retail stores across the United

States and 126 in nine nations in

Europe and Aria, will continue to

sell “Mortal Kombat,” a. ffln|̂

more widely available game that

has also generated protests by par-

ents over its violence and semial

content.

The company said it had not

derided on whether to pull “Night

Trap” from all of its overseas

stores, but has removed it from its

stores in Britain.

The move comes as an outcry

over the level of violence on televi-

sion and in video entertainment

has led to calls for some form of

regulation of the video game indus-

try.

At a U.S. Senate subcommittee

Store toPay $75 Million

ForDenyingPromotions
By Jane Gross
New York Times Service

OAKLAND, California— In a

sex discrimination settlement that

could alter personnel practices

throughout the grocery industry,

Lucky Stores Inc. has agreed to pay
nearly $75 million in damages to

women in northern CaHfonria who
were denied promotion opportuni-

ties and to invest $20 million in

affirmative action programs for fe-

male employees
The class-action settlement, one

of the largest ever in a sex discrimi-

nation case, brings to a dose a
decade-long battle between the

grocery cham and a group of fe-

male employees who were denied

desirable assignments, manage-
ment training and movement into

fuD-time positions that would have

improved their chances for promo-
tion.

'

The women said they were segre-

gated info jobs working the cash

registers ana in sum departments

tike bakeries or delicatessens that

were not as high-level as the gro-

cery and produce sections, where

themen worked.

“This is a great day," said Kane
Skfllsfcy, 50, a plaintiff in the case

who has worked at Lucky for 21

years.

Portions of the settlement have

been in place on a trial baris since

Judge Marilyn Hall Paid of the

U.S. District Ccnrt ruled against

the grocery chain in August 1992,

at the end of a 10-month triaL

In her derision, she said that “sex

diariniTnarion was standard oper-

ating procedure at Ludcys and that

she found “unpersuarive" the com-

pany’s defense that women were

not promoted to better jobs be-

cause they were not interested in

them.
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hearing on the issue last week, rep-

resentatives of Sega Enterprises

and Nintendo of America, which

dominate the $6 billion video game
industry, and large retailers like

Sears and Toys “R" Us said they

would work together to develop a

voluntary labeling system aimed at

advising parents about the depic-

tion of violence and sex in video
gWTTH-S

The ratings, which are tikdy to

be modeled on a similar system

followed by the movie industry, are

also intended to ward off legisla-

tion that would establish more
stringen

“We
shrives and we are" not selling it

anymore,” said Michael Goldstein,

rice chairman and chief finandal

and administrative officer of Toys
“R” Us, which is based in Paranms,

New Jersey. “This is a decision we
made several weeks ago with the

concurrence of Sega, which agrees

with our derision."

Sega, which introduced its own
rating system this summer, labels

l controls-

took the game off the

“Night Trap” as inappropriate for

children younger tham 17.

In “Night Trap,” which was in-

troduced Iasi year and is available

only in a CD-ROM version for

Sega and another digital video

game system made by the company
3DO, players try to prevent a gang

of hooded vampires from capturing

a group of scantily dad sorority

sisters.

If the player fails, the killers use

a neck-drilling device to drain the

women’s blood.

“I'm very disappointed that

Toys “R“ Us would do that,” said-

Tom Zito, president of Digital Pic-

tures, a company based in Palo

Alto. California, that makes the

game for Sega.

“While it is certainly not an ap-

propriate game for an 8-year-old,

“Night Trap” is actually very be-

nign and is designed as a parody of

a vampire movie.”

Mr. Zito said the game was un-
fairly “pilloried" at the Senate

hearing, complaining that h was
being attacked for “a 20-to~30 sec-

ond excerpt from a product that

has over 100 minutes of video.”

Aided by compact disks and
computer chips. “Night Trap” is

part of a new wave of more ad-

vanced video games that feature

live-action characters thatlook like

real people rather than the animat-

ed cartoon figures in Super Mario
Brothers and similar games. Mr.
Zito said about 100,000 copies of

“Night Trap” have been sold at

roughly $60 each.

The (jecisioa by Toys “R” Us
touched off actions by other toy

retailers, like FAO Schwarz, which

also decided to stop selling “Night

Trap” at its stores.

In contrast to “Night Trap,"
Mortal Kombal is available for the

standard Sega Genesis and Super
Nintendo players and for their

hand-held game units. There are

more than 15 mil I inn such ma-
chines in homes.

Toy-Gnu Ban Sought

Invokingan obscure provision of

the New York City administrative

code, city lawyers went to court

Thursday seeking an injunction

barring the sale of two toy guns
that are replicas of semiautomatic

weapons. The New York Times re-

ported.

Mayor David N. Dinkins, in an-

nouncing the legal action, said in a

news conference that more than
200 serious crimes had been com-
mitted last year in the city by peo-
ple using toy guns.
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Never Took

A Bribe,

Craxi Tells

Italy Court

By Alan Cowell
Hew York Times Seram

ROME— Former Prime Minis-

ter Bettino Craxi strongly denied

accusations of personal corruption

in his country's huge bribery scan-

dal, but acknowledged Friday he

had known of widespread, illicit

political financing “since 1 was in

short trousers.’'

Mr. Craxi was appearing at the

first major trial to emerge from the

scandal, in which the financier Ser-

gio Cusani is accused of managing
S94 million in bribes paid to politi-

cians by the Ferruzzi food-and-

chemicals empire that once ranked

as Italy's second richest private

corporation.

The unexpected appearance of

Mr. Craxi in the Milan courtroom

was big news in Italy because the

disgraced Socialist leader has be-

come virtually an emblem of ev ery-

thing that happened in Italy’s free-

wheeling 1980s. when politicians

and businessmen were linked in an

ever-widening trade of bribes for

government contracts. More than

3.000 people have been implicated

in the scandal since it fust broke in

February 1992.

It was Mr. Craxi's first testimony

before the court and hi* appear-

ance was all the more tantalizing

since the prosecutor. Antonio Di

Petro. was the magistrate who has

made headlines as the spearhead of

investigations into Mr. Craxi's

dealings. But under questioning.

Mr. Craxi said companies accused

of giving him bribes never “gave

me personally one single lira.”

By contrast he asserted that the

former Communist Party of Italy.

which has escaped major implica-

tion in the corruption scandal, had

constructed “the most powerful

and organized Communist Party in

the West with financing that in

large part was illegal." with some of

it from the former Soviet Union.

The former Communists, now
known as the Democratic Party of

the Left have denied such allega-

tions.

Mr. Craxi offset his assertions of

personal innocence by depicting

the entire Italian system as corrupt.

“In Italy, the system of financing

parties involves irregularities and
illegalities which I believe have

been around since the founding of

the republic.” he said. “I was al-

ways aware of the irregular nature

of party financing. I began to un-

derstand it when I was still in short

trousers.” he said.

Despite his disavowals of per-

sonal wrongdoing and his assertion

that his party was a victim of the

system. Mr. Craxi's 16-year leader-

ship of the Socialist Party is over

and his party is in disgrace, scoring

virtually nothing in the country’s

most recent local elections.

President of Fiji
The Associated Press

SUVA, Fiji— Sir PramaGanilan. the presidentof

Fiji, died Wednesday at Walter Reed Medical Centex

in Washington. D.C, where he was bong treated for

leukemia. He was 75 years old.

Sir Ganilau was flown to tbe United States by a US.
medical evacuation plane Nov. 27. it was -tbe fluid

time be bad been treated at tbe hospital in the last IS

months

The Fiji constitution states that Sir Ganflau's suc-

cessor w21 beappointed by the country's Great Coun-

cil of Chiefs, wbu± represents traditional tribal lead-

ers. It also requires a new president to be an
indigenous Fijian rather than another race, such as

Indian.

Sir Ganilau became Fijfs first president after two
military coops in 1987 resulted in the declaration of a
republic andend of tbe reign ofQueen Elizabeth II as

head of state of this South Pacific island.

Before the coups, he had been the queen’s represen-
tative. appointed governor-general in 1983 aftera long
political career.

With tbe traditional title of Tin Cakan. SirGanilau
regularly mediated between extreme indigenous Hji-
aps an<| C-Tfrnfc Indian pnltrirams afterranp& rharwere

staged by tbe army in the name of indigenous rights,

Fiji’s population of720.000 people is roughly divid-
ed between indigenous Fijians ethnic indiass.

HANDS ACROSS THE STRAIT—Sun Yafa, left head of an 1 1-member delegation from China, being welcomed to Taipei on

Friday by Lin Rnetmei, of Taman’s semiofficial Straits Exchange Foundation. Itwas tbe first visit by high-level mainland Chinese.

The two sides are expected to discuss civilian matters such as the repatriation of hijackers and ffiegai immigration from China.

OPERATOR: Inman, a p

Brilliant Insider Goes Back to Washington

A Holiday

Cease-Fire

In Bosnia

SERBS: Triumph of Nationalism

Continued from Page 1

seemed to lack: credibility with the

military, a highly developed sense

of organization and Lhe ability to

clearly articulate policy positions

in public.

A career intelligence officer in

the naw. be became under Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter the youngest

director in tbe historv or the Na-director in the history of the Na-
tional Security Agency-

, the super-

secret organization that eavesdrops
overseas. He was the first intelli-

gence officer ever to receive a
fourth star, and with confirmation

by the Senate wiD become the first

career military officer since George
C. Marshall to head the Pentagon.

In his years since leaving full-

time government work, be has

nonetheless kept his hand in.

Among other things, he has headed

a Reagan administration commis-

sion on embassy security and the

Bush administration's Presidential

Intelligence Foreign Policy Adviso-

ry Board and has served on several

congressional panels on intelli-

gence. He replaced Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher as

vice chairman of the New York-
based Council on Foreign Rela-

tions and has served on the boards

of 1 1 nonprofit organizations and
many companies.

Along the way. he has perfected

an endearing style characterized by
bureaucratic finesse, intellectual

grace and bard work.

When he was at the Central In-

telligence Agency, he rose every

morning at 4 to prepare for the day
by reacting a huge bag of classified

documents.

His gap-toothed smile and self-

deprecating demeanor conceal a

steely center, extraordinary intel-

lect and breathtaking ability to

shape quietly the opinions of other

officials.

Over the years. Mr. Inman has

maintained political independence,

a trail that was on display during

the Rose Garden announcement

.

Gunmen Murder
Kin of Gandhi

Reuters

DURBAN. South Africa — A
great-grandson of India's pacifist

leader Mahatma Gandhi. Kush
Ramgcbin. died oF wounds after

being shot by gunmen in his Dur-
ban apanmenL

Mr. Rarngobin. 29. was the son

of a senior Natal cultural official in

the .African National Congress.

Mr. Ramgobin lived in Iris apart-

ment with a bodyguard, who told

the police he had been overpow-
ered. bound and gagged by two
gunmen.A third man held him cap-

tive while the others killed Mr.
Ramgobin.

he bad neither sought nor wanted

the Pentagon job, which he said be

had accepted because of “duty and
country."

Indeed, in the fall of 1990. after

assigning himself the role of saving

the contentious nomination of

Robert M. Gates to be director of

Central Intelligence, be said in an

interview: “! will never come back

to government. 1 have zero Poto-

mac fever. I don’t have the patience

anymore. Watching this process

has absolutely locked that in con-

crete:”

Mr. Inman touted his business

experience as perhaps the most im-
portant asset be brings to tbe De-
fense Department

In fact though, his business re-

cord has been mixed.

in 1983, be founded the Micro-
elccironies and ComputerTechnoi-

ogy Corp„ a consortium of com-

in 1987, be was made chairman

and chief executive ofTracer Hold-
ings. a large military' contractor in

Texas that had large debts from a
leveraged buyout He failed to re-

spond adequately to tbe shrinking

of the military, be conceded later,

and two years afterjoining Tracer,

he resigned as tbe company was
posting enormous losses.

When Ronald Reagan named
Mr. Casey the nation's intelligence

chief, Mr. Inman resisted taking

thejob a* deputy. According to an
oft-told story, Mr. Casey had to

persuade Mr. Reagan to make a

personal appeal, which he did. idl-

ing him,
“Admiral, I need you.”

But Mr. Inman never trusted Mr.
Casey, who shut him out of covert

operations and was a disorganized

manager, and the admiral left the

job and left town as soon as it was
politically acceptable.

S
uter companies, to compete with

apan's electronics dams. During

“1 would tell you up front, hon-
estly, I did not vote for Presidenl

Clinton,” he volunteered. “I voted

for President Bush, even though I

was mad at him about his handling

of the economy, but because I con-
sidered him a personal friend."

Mr. Inman also confessed that

Japan's electronics giant*- During
his lenure, many big companies re-

fused to jean, and some that did

sign on refused to provide their

best researchers.

When Mr. Inman brought in tal-

ent from the outside, he angered

some of the companies, which
feared that unless their own techni-

cians were in the consortium, it

would be hard to use the technol-

ogies in their own products. Mr.
Inman complained in a 1984 inter-

view that some of the corporate

partners were “sitting back and sip-

ping with a long straw," and two
years later he stepped down.

FrenchAre Advised

To Leave the Congo

The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzcgpvi-
na—A Christinas and New Year
cease-fire announced Friday could
bring respite from bitter fighting

for civilians in Bosnia.

Rasim Delic, commander of

Bosnia’s government forces, and
Ante Rosa commander of rival

Bosnian Croatian troops, agreed to

a cease-fire from midnight on Dec:

23 until midnight Jan. 3, Croatian

television reported Friday.

The agreement was mediated

Thursday by the United Nations
commander for Bosnia, Genoa!
Frauds Briquemont, in the central

Bosnian town of Visoko. 20 kilo-

meters (12 miles) north of Sarajevo.

The commander of the Bosnian

Serbian forces. General Ratko
Mladic, said be would also respect

tbe truce “as long as be was not

attacked,” aUN spokesman said in

Sarajevo-

Agreement on the oease-fire co-
incided with new tallr? to uy to end
Bosnia’s war.

. , Contained from Page 1

tional outrage. On Tuesday, in rate

of the most stunning announce-
ments of thecampaign, helrftopen
tbe possibility of an affiance with

his former bet friend. VopshrvSe-

sdj, the nltranarioualist leader of

the Serbian Radical Pany and a
suspected war criminal:
So complete is nationalismV tri-

umph here that the biggestcajn-

paign issue has involvedallegations

traded by Mir. Milosevic, Mr.Sesdj
and Zegko (Arfcan) Raznjatqvic, a
member of parliament who robbed
banks in Europe before retunung
to Yugoslavia, over which man .

committed more war crimes dr
stole more money in . Bosnia and
Croatia.

WhereasMr. Milosevic’sgovern-
ment oaccdaimed that the warsm
Bosnia and Croatia were begun to

:

protect Serbs from genocide; now

diplomats do not consider martial

law an ration now. k cotdd become
qnerin March,'when food shortages

are expected if sancrionsare still in

place.

Despte Signs of weakness. Mr.
Milosevic remains a resourceful
and powerful politician..

One reason be may be able to

inamtamlas prison as strongman
of die Balkans is that many people

bens do not blame the government
for their bare cupboards. -

AJeksandra Pctsantc, of the Bel-

grade; institute for Economics,
said, “Tbe resaltsachieved by those

in power are disastrous, but most
citizens are still incapable of link-

ingwhat is happening to them with

moves made by the government.”

government nffiriak openly
that the Serbian government

Reuters

PARIS — France has advised

the families of its nationals in Con-
go to leave that central African

country after political and ethnic

violence in which at least 80 people

have died in the capital, Brazza-

ville, in the last week.

A French Foreign Ministry
spokesman also said Friday that

French nationals in troubled areas

of Congo “have been regrouped in

the center of Brazzaville."

A day after Serbian and Muslim
leaders met at Sarajevo’s airport,

Prime Minister Haris SOajdzie of

Bosnia met in Vienna with interna-

tional mediators and reptesenra-
tives of the European Community.

Bosnia's Serbs and Croats must
still make concessions for a peace
settlement to be signed. EC offi-

cials said after the taFks.

A new round of peace talks is

due in Geneva on Dec. 21, with
participants going the next day to
the European Community in Brus-
sels.

that the Serbian government
trained and armad paranuHtmy
groups to create a Greater.Serbia.

Whereas Mr. Milosevic once
cfatimed that noSerbs from Serbia

committed atrocities in Bosnia, Iasi

month his poficemen arrested 18

members ol Mr. SesdjYparamili-
lary group, the Chetmks, and
charged them .with committing,

among other crimes, atrocities m
Bosnia.

Significantly, the economic cri-

sis, aided by sanctions, is hurting

the Serbian president, cutting his

room tomaneuver. Eariy this week,

he doubledpensions and salariesof

all state workers in an attempt to

win their veaes. But within, three

days, inflation, which was up to 100.

percent a day. had devoured die

raises. .•

Newspapers in the capital now
discussthepossibility that tbe pres-

ident, backed by a pohceTorce of

70,000 men, wiD impose a state of.

emergency if the vote does not go
his way. Although most Western

MalaysiaGives Up
Sormor Search

The Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR— Hope of

finding survivors in a collapsed

condbmmhun - was all but aban-

doned on Friday as heavy equip-

ment began puffins the nibblemeat. began pulling the rabble

apart. -

Excavatorsand otherheavy gear

had not been used until now for

fear of crashing anyone trapped.

Instead, French, Japanese and Sin-

gaporean specialists had searched

for survivors rising careful tunnel-

ing techniques. Now that has been

abandoned because it was feared

that anyone trapped'might not last

beyood SanHday without food or

water, officials said.

Seven people were confirmed
dead, andmare than40 others were
misting and feared dead in the ru-
ins of a 12-story luxury apartment
thatwas poshed overbya landslide

last Saturday-
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who are the .descendants laborers impcHtcd by

British oatoitiztts. -

Charles Moore, 68, a Leatfeig Practitioner

OfAmerican Postmodern Ardritecfiare

' - 75m(!rSemiT .

Chaiies Moorc, .68, whose eclectic architecture

made him rac of flte' most htitoeotial and.prolific

AustiiL

: A hading is.AmoKao aitffifccrarc and ar-

chitectural education for throe decadtis. Mr. Moore
strove to edebrate a sense of place with a mix of pop.

bdxiorica] and modernia moms.
He aefakved rcGogratkm in 1966 with fl^compte-

tioo of Sea Ranch, a .epodoasamat pscgect. oa the

coast north of San Aandsco-He west ontoproduce
the Faculty-Gab at ihe Umveiarr of CaKoniia at

Santa Barbara (1968). deagned wnh. WaKam Turn-
bull, and the Kazza dTtafia in New Orieaus (1978),

Amrag his otiier designs was theTegd: Library in

Ttofiri - -

Pkrie Hoimes,BL who broadcast messwes on the

BBC to theFrench Reastaace during Wood War n,
died Dec. 7 in ntie-wr^a-Soigue in Use Vauctase

dqjartmcnL'Hehad a 15-unouteprogram every right

from- 1942 to 1944 readmg out codedmessages about

parachute drops, arrivals a&d pidmps. :

Xi(f'
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Vows to; Make Up
For Apartheid

The Assodattd Press

CAPETOWN —The South Af-
rican government apologized for
^artbdd cJff Friday tod pushed
'the afrwhite parfisamehtio adopt a
new constitution that would in ef-
fect abolish the body tod treat all

races equally- •
‘ ' *:*

'

“If ever.inthe eventful history of
our beloved land, there was a day
that dawned wfth giiear prrwnisn, rt

is this day,” said the-constibitiGBal
minister, Roelf Mfcyer.':

Mr. Meyer addressed South Af-
rican legislators as they began de-
bate on a 200-pager constitnticm

’

that wiU^ad.whitfcitde. :
s..y-

The constitution is the product

govera^M^ the Ajltican National
Congress and about 20 other poilid-

cal parties: It was approved at tnol-
tipany taftsto-Noventoer,. .

Bui an affiance. of pro-apartheid
whites and conservativeblacks who

Algerian Militants

List Their Demands
To End Civil Strife

The Associated press

BONN — Algeria’s outlawed

Muslim fundamentalist parry of-

fered Friday to negotiate an end to

civil strife that has killed more than

2,000 people, but rally if the army-

backed regime met tough condi-

tions.

The demands listed at a news
conference in Bonn by Rabah Ke-

bir. spokesman in exile for the Is-

geria. He did not specify whether
this would apply both to security

forces and 10 the Muslim militants.

The Salvation Front has denied

anv responsibility in the killings of

ai’ least 23 foreigners in Algeria

since late September.

The Armed Islamic Group, one
of several armed fundamentalist
movements, has taken responsibil-

ity for most of the killings. It had

lamic Salvation Front, included re- set a Nov. 30. deadline for foreign-

lease of all political prisoners and ers to leave the country,

reoeal of aD laws enacted since a “It’s not the goal of the Salvationrepeal of aD laws enacted since a

military-backed ruling council

seized power in January 1992.

The conditions repeated long-

“It’s not the goal of the Salvation

Front to fight foreigners," Mr. Ke-
bir said.

Bui he stopped short of con-

standing demands that the Algen- damning the trillings, saying, “If a
an government free political pris- foreigner is on the side of the op-
oners and repeal aD laws it imposed
after denying the Front an election

pressors, he is not welcome."

Mr. Kebir said the conditions for

victory. The government has previ- peace were drafted by the funda-
ously refused to meet these condi- mentalist movement’s jailed vice

nous.

One or the conditions listed was
a demand for prosecution of all

president, AD Belhadj.

Mr. Belhadj was moved to a cell

filled with political prisoners con-

stihitiQii.
.They saylt^das not in- OfIS StOTt ISRAEL: Extent ofTheir Differences May Force a Delay in Rabin9

s Meeting With Arafat
nirp riwin mmoh 4UbMnmv *- ™ - - O -sure tbemenoogh autonomy.
1

The dobumeaf is virtually guar-
anteed approval because President

Frederik w. dc Klerk’s National
Parly holds a majority .in parlia-

ment. The vote, tentatively sched-
uled forWednesday, win be the last

major action
1

fay South Africa's

white parliament chamber.
Mr. Meyer,' the government's

y-. Contmned from Page 1

0T f fwtf Mr. Arafat may not get together

m Vr *''»' until Jan. 6. And a senior negotia-

.

. - ^ .
• tor quoted by the newspaper Ha’ar-

M/flr/f etz, said that "even if certain under-

fUJUlll standings are reached, there is no
chance of signing an agreement in

_ ,
• 10 to 20 days."

MOGADISHU, Somalia -The-
’ an pulling com-

an offiml

SoSa5n Fri-
d^toMr-Rabmwiwhavethe

want a meeting that blows up the

whole process.

But nothing has been decided.

Israeli officials said. And, as they

have for the last few weeks in which

the talks have gone badly, they in-

sisted that they were not in a crisis.

Palestinian negotiators have also

The critical issues that continue

to dude negotiators are control

over the border crossings from the

territories to Egypt and Jordan, the

size of the Jericho district that will

fall under Palestinian authority,

and protection for Jewish settle-

ments. Other matters have arisen as

that has come back to haunt them
now that they must fill in the de-

tails. The prune minister is said to

insist on not withdrawing a single

soldier until the fine points are point or weaken Israel's position

“SSix aaSBSK.SK!

kxksss
he said. “We are saying we are

AmencaD forces “**• — ^
sorry. But we are also saying that

sought to put on a placid, if not a well. Israeli officials say, suggesting

happy, face, saying that duty have that the longer the stalemate goes

not given op on a Rabin-Arafat
session around Dec. 23, as planned.

on, the more likely they are to find

nettlesome details in the nooks and
Ahmed Tibi, an Israeli Arab who crannies of negotiations.

in the plan for Palestinian autono-

in a gray, huznid hangar at the
ray‘

we are now determined torectify Mogadishu airport, about 450

what went wrong."' • members of the US. Army’s 2d*Army’s

“It is not a good idea to meet if

we haven't come to some sort of

’!rviw»rv.-*. Mr. de Klerk had ««**! the Battalk»-I4th Infantry Regiment agreement,” he said. “We don’t

^ white minority government’s first .

lined up in full battle dress fra* a r—

is an adviser to Mr. Arafat, said

that “quiet contacts are continu-

ing" But be acknowledged that a

postponement of the meeting next

week and all that that implies “will

have a negative implication on the

atmosphere of the peace process."

From the beginning. Mr. Rabin

has been uncomfortable with vague

wording in key sections of the

agreement, an ambiguity that made
it possible for the Israelis and Pal-

estinians to lake the giant step of

striking a deal in September but

worked oul especially on control when the territories’ final status is

over the borders. negotiated.

Israelis say they must remain in But^ chief Palestinian negptia-
charge, especially since the “decla- tor, Nabfl Shaath disputed the ls-

ration of principles" signed in Sep- raefa interpretation, noting that the
tember gives them responsibility September accord also talks about
for “external security.” “arrangements for coordination

To them, the issue is one of sov- and cooperation.”

ereigmy as well as security, and “The declaration of principles

they accuse Mr. Arafat of demand- for Israeli-PaJestinian coordi-
ing PLO control to show that Gaza nation on the border points, not
and Jericho are but the first steps

toward a Palestinian state.

Troublesome questions like fu-

those responsible for killings in Al- demned to death after writing a

letter to the government containing

the demands, Mr. Kebir said. Mr.

Belhadj has been on a hunger strike

ing Wan Arafat
<9 J treatment, Mr. Kebir added,

tune statehood are supposed to be He said the government had sent

set aside for two years, officials 3,000 political prisoners to “con-

here note, adding that Mr. Rabin cennation camps in the desert,"

feels he must stand firm on this detained 25,000 in regular prisons

point or weaken Israel's position and sentenced 425 people to death,

when the territories’ final status is He accused the United Nations

negotiated. of turning its back on Algeria and

Buttbechief Palestinian negotia-
* "W*** ** ****'

tor, Nabfl Shaath, disputed the Is- “How can anyone understand a
raeli interpretation, noting lhaithe

1(j unity that looks away
September accord also talks about when people are tortured, when
arrangements for coordination

torn out and
and cooperation.

their limbs are hacked off?" Mr.

“The declaration of principles Kebir said,

calls for IsraeD-Palestinian coordi- The bloodletting in Algeria start-

nation on the border points, not ed after the army canceled January

absolute Israeli control over them," 1992 elections that were expected

Mr. Shaath told an East Jerusalem to give the Salvation Front control

newspaper. of parliament.

absolute Israeli control over them,"

Mr. Shaath told an East Jerusalem

newspaper.

last year.

The ANC, led by Nelson Man- wemightflight to Fort Drum, New
deb, sent a delegation headed by Yt

*f- . .'
*

)
its general secretary, Cyril Rama- unilsleftl

DbosT -to watch thc-debaie. The Thursday and theUA aircraft car-

ANCis expected to win the na- ^Amenca left twoweds ago, Ae

tiou’s fii*^*^dectionstet 2d Battalion was the firat combat

for April 27.
11101 Bmong the more than 8,000

“ft’s a cnUmnation of what our

people have struggled for formany - ordered Arrencan

umS” Mr. R^m^sa said ^ 31^ 80
OcL 3 ambush of U^.Anny Rang-

Give the HIT as a glft
and give yourselfa gift as weft!

us inro.a^.transition that will

finaUy lead .to democracy.”

Od 3 ambush trf U^.Army Rang-
ers fay Somali militiamen tilled 18

He raid h wasomloilate for ***?*% »> wounded ^ near

conservative white and black oppo-

REFT:
A Film ari i^^

. CoufiBnoi bootFage t

:• .-inl x

«T

A'jCTOi*

COCK®'

j* SArje*’

naus to jefa in tie poWcal “• *+
J

..
_

^
ported killed during the 12-hour^mmm^ ^ The debade that stretched into

the iraaraiqg of OcL 4. was a low

nnTTi. pointm the missiofl.that began.on
£ULr I S -- - riW Dec. 9; 1992, whenj Di-led muW-
- •

•
. , :

• > _ . mitimwt forces landed to protect

A FumariMaO r^faipp&s to a country where
• 350,000 died last year from famine

CmtinrtftoBjftrael and clan warfare. .

• -• About 2^00 American troops,
Zedoatfs tyrannicalmrfbratalrule 30 percent of the total force, are to

ow Qiina;”:tlie BBC said in a dqjan before Christmas. Two of

statement the three UA bases will dose next
Mao, the son <rf a peasant, was ji rrirnitiu Uruted Nations military

founding member of tire Qimere commanders have been scrambling
Connnunist Party wto fed the Ffio- 10 replace the air power, inteOi-

pfe’s Republic of Chian from 1949 gcoce network and logistics stm-

and unm his death in 1976. -port that flw 1Americans will lake
Mao's doctor for22 years, Dr. Li whhthcm.

ZhisuL who nowlives in Otic^o, '

'

gave the film makers details about

Sf 19KiDed inKashmir

""-wSSfti. honoied to to.'
AsTroopsBatdeRebds

sex with Mao,” Dr. lj said, accord- The Associated Press

ing to a BBC transcript. “It was a SRINAGAR* India—Nineteen

19 KiDed in Kasfaiziir

As Ttoops BattleRebdb
The Associated Press

SRINAGAR, Indb—Nineteen

& Xtf-._0._R &
AND CULTURES

Choose between tliese two magnificent
Oxford Illustrated Encyclopedias-

-OXFORD-
' INVENTION

; „ :i
AND TECHNOLOGY

glorious sad natural thing to do people were tilled in a battle be-

becanse Mao was God and the Su- tween Indian troops and Muslim

preme Rider.'’

The writer Zheng Yi, a former

Red Guard who is now at Prince-

ton Umveraty, said on the pro-

gram that “canmbaKsn was prac-

ticed. even encouraged by some of

Mao’s suppOTtere during the Col-

tural Revofution,” tire BBC said

hfissClariresaidtlredocameniar
ry team had spent a “substantial

part of this yetu” woticing on tire

film They were not allowed to Elm

in she said

The fflm nhis counter to the «-
ahatkm of Mao tame ahead of

the 100th anniversary of bis birth

on Dec. 26. '
.

" I-
’

Articles on Mao ffled Qnnese

newspapers Friday, with one Mr.

oounasg the imminent screening

separatists inKashnur in n<ffthCTn

1 former India on Friday, the police said

t Prince- In the capital, Snnagar, bua-

ibe pro- nesses, schools and offices shut

raspiao- down after two gueniDa groups or-

someof dered a strike to protest the tiffing

the Col- of a rebeifeader, Jamal Afghani,

Csaid wire allegedly was tortured in cap-

tmwntft. ttvity.

iq

Negotiation," deckling a very, dif-

ferent Mao froirithiBt in the BBC !

broadcast,
.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)
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Hope From Downing Street
Good news, in the form of ajoint statement

from 10 Downing Street, was announced on

Wednesday by Prime Minister John Major and

his Irish counterpart, Albert Reynolds. The two

leaders have agreed on a framework Tor peace,

an outline of proposals to end the violence in

Northern Irdand and to settle, by a vote of tbe

people concerned, the political fate of the pro-

vince. Each side made concessions that will

probably not be enough for the terrorists who
have created so much torment over the years.

But the hope is to persuade at least some of

those who have turned to violence and the large

majority of the war-weary citizens of Ulster

that this time a permanent peace is possible.

For the British. Mr. Major stated that his

government has no strategic or economic in-

terests in Northern Ireland and would sup-

port whatever decision voters there make

about their future.

Mr. Reynolds acknowledged the fears of

some Northerners that they might be treated

unfairly in a united Ireland, where they would

be a minority. The Irish leader echoed Mr.

Major's pledge to base afi derisions about the

future cm the consent of the people of North-

ern Ireland. Moreover, he undertook to exam-

ine “any elements in tbe democratic life and

organization of the Irish state” that might be

considered inconsistent with the notion of a

pluralistic society, and move to change them.

Laws inspired by religious principles that

migh t not be shared—divorce is one example

— would fall into this category. Finally, he

confirmed that if an overall settlement is

reached, his government will support changes

in the Irish constitution to eliminate territori-

al claims to the northern province.

In spile of the fact thaL the most intransi-

gent elements in this struggle — the rabble-

rousers and the gunmen — were not party to

this declaration and might still wreck it- there

is reason for hope. The Reverend Ian Paisley,

who can always be counted on for bombast

and bigotry, made a predictable accusation:

“You have" sold Ulster." be shouted at Mr.

Major, “to buy off the fiendish republican

scum." But James Molyneaux, who leads a fax

larger Protestant party than Mr. Paisley’s, has

criticized but not condemned the agreement.

And the leader of Sinn Fein, the political wing

or the Irish Republican Army, which has been

offered a seat at the negotiating table in ex-

change for three months free of violence, wants

lime tostudy the proposal but has expressed his

desire to move toward a fasting peace.

As is true in the Middle East not all the

waning factions in this age-old conflict will

immediately accept the goodwill or the au-

thority of the peacemakers who lead each side.

But for the first rime in years the IRA appears

to be weary of the bloodshed and ready to talk.

Terrorists on the other side, who this year have

killed more Catholics than the IRA has killed

Protestants, may also relent if tbe perceived

need for retaliation abates. The phrases used

on the doorstep of 10 Downing Street empha-

sized reassurance, tolerance, respect for dif-

ferent traditions and the universal desire for

peace. At best, this is only the beginning of the

end. But it is a fine and promising scan.

— THE WASHISGTOS POST.

Inman lor a Second Try
President Bill Clinton has made a safe and

smart choice in nominating Bobby Ray In-

man to be his second secretary of defense.

The national security establishment is al-

ready singing the nominee's praises. That

has to be music to ihe ears of a president who
may feel vulnerable about his own weak

national security credentials.

Mr. Inman would bring a sharp mind, gov-

ernment experience and bipartisan respect to

the Pentagon post. A retired four-star admiral

and formerly directorof the National Security

Agency, deputy director of the CIA and chief

executive of a’ private-sector computer con-

sortium. be is known for the kind of manage-

ment skills the incumbent secretary. Les As-

pin, is said to lack.

Senators will want to examine his manage-
ment record in and out of government and
satisfy themselves that his mflitaiy and intelli-

gence background in no way detracts from his

ability to exercise strong civilian control over

America’s armed forces. Such control is cru-

cial because he will have to plug the S50
billion, five-year defense budget gap that was

reportedly the last straw in an increasingly

tense Clinton-Aspin relationship. That will

require establishing a firm band over tbe ser-

vice chiefs, whose requests will need to be
scaled back if even a fraction of Mr. Clinton's

domestic goals are to be financed.

At the same time, the new secretary will need

to get up to speed quickly on the complex

A Paler Shade ofRed
It has been a rather good few months for

the successors to tbe European Communist
parties. In Italy, the Democratic Party of the

Left (formerly the Italian Communist Party)

swept to victory in a series of local elections.

The candidates it supported captured city

halls in Rome. Naples, Venice and Genoa,
among other places. In the German state of

Brandenburg, the reconstituted Communist
Party, now known as the Party of Democratic
Socialism, got a remarkable 21 percent, run-

ning a dose third to the slumping Christian

Democrats; the Social Democrats, the main
opposition party, came in first. These results

follow by just a few months tbe shocking

victory of the ex-communists in Poland.

Is Stalin coming back to life? Is commu-
nism suddenly tbe wave of the future? Well,

no ... It is even unfair to consider these

three parties as of a piece. Tbe former Com-
munists in Italy are quite different from their

East German and Polish counterparts. The
Italian Communists spent two decades estab-

lishing their democratic credentials before

they actually shed tbe Communist label. They
often criticized the old Soviet Union. They
even ran some decent local governments and
got a reputation for honesty, a valuable asset

in a country torn by scandal. In the recent

runoff elections in Rome and Naples, where

the ex-communists faced the neofascist Ital-

ian Social Movement, a great many voters

apparently saw the candidates of the left as

the more moderate and democratic options.

The successes or the ex-Communists in

Poland and Germany are more troubling,

since these parties include some of the same
people who ran the wretched dictatorships

that the citizens were, and are, happy to be

rid of. Still, their showings should not really

be such a shock. The transition from commu-
nism to democratic capitalism has been

rocky indeed. Many people have lost jobs.

Sharp economic inequalities have created

some deep resentments.

In any event, a shift leftward was likely to

happen at some point in Eastern Europe as

part of the normal rhythm of democratic

politics. In Germany, a strong and moderate

social democratic movement has been the

main benefidaiy of the shift; the ex-Commu-
nists. after all, ran third in Brandenburg. In

Poland, no comparable social democratic

movement has taken root, so the ex-Commu-
nists and their allies were the main beneficia-

ries of the swing toward the left.

The real lesson may be nothing more cos-

mic than that democracy is giving unhappy

voters a chance to express their displeasure.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Hie Basis of a Peace Treaty?

To deny the significance of [Wednesday’s]

joint declaration on the future of Ireland would

be churlish and premature. John Major and
Albert Reynolds deserve congratulation for la-

boring through the treacherous straits of An-
glo-Irish politics to reach this statement of

principle. Though not in itself a peace treaty, it

may be the baas of one. its eventual success,

however, is unusually dependent upon factors

outside its signatories’ controL [The] declara-

tion was tbe pinnacle of a close diplomatic

relationship which has developed in the past 10

years. Peace broke out between the British and

Irish governments long ago. This latest result of

thatpeace is not in itself a guarantee that amity

wilj break out between the other warring par-

ties. Like a plume of smoke, the declaration will

waft into nothingness unless the atmosphere

and conditions are precisely right.

— The Times (London).

International Herald Tribune
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N ew YORK — For days phone calls have

been coming in from ftusaan friends, ex-

plaining to me and themselves how in their home-

land a fascist nationalist could have become a

strong contender for power.

In their explanations, and much of the American

intellectual and political reaction, ran a theme of

Western failure or guilt: Bill Clinton was guilty for

sucking so strongly to Boris Y eltsin; the NATO
powers failed to soothe the fears of the Russian

Ifa slowerpace is what Russians

want, they are entitled to choose it.

military; die West should have provided more

money’ to stabilize the Russian economy . .

.

Western guilt? I think noL
Russia did this to Russia. Russians, not West-

erners. checked tbe ballots: and a quarter of them,

in a cbcrice of national parties, selected the leader-

ship of tbe man who promised another dictator-

ship and resurgent armed forces on the march. The

memory of German voters helping Hitler leap to

power is inevitable and valid.

Russian centuries did this— centuries of czarist

and Communist despots and church and state

bigotry. Faced with the perils of freedom, a fright-

ening number of voters turned to fascists, or Com-
munists. They returned to the security of obedi-

ence. and the passions of Holy Russia that exclude

all others as foreign to themselves and God.

This shocks the West. It should. We had forgot-

ten how the realities of the old Russia could linger

By A. M. Rosenthal .

into the new. Still, remembering Russia’s history

does not diminish the importance of Russia s

destruction of the Soviet prison empire, bnt

makes it stand out greater, more thrilling.

Russians who oppose return to despotism will

draw their own lessons. Bui it is important for

foreigners not to make scapegoats of the Yeltsin

people. They made mistakes, but their problems

were not simply what they did but what they

hoped for ano could not achieve because of the

heritage of Russian history.

The West must make its own military, economic

and political decisions, to protect itself and help

save tbe revolution from its enemies.

Militarily, talk of integrating Russia into

NATO, or the halfway house of a military “Part-

nership for Peace," should be put aside. Neither

can happen, or should, until any realistic threat

of a new Russian despotism ends. To pretend

otherwise now is a hoax.

Western nations should examine their own
armed forces. Vladimir Zhirinovsky, and ilk, may
not wait sweetly until tbe next election to take the

presidency, but lunge for power any time from

tomorrow on. Not to examine Western readiness

would be unthinkable negligence.

Economics: The free market is a road and a

goal, not a religion. Russians, so many of them,

are frightened try the price— particularly unem-
ployment. And why not? The West itselfis not yet

a fmly free market. And we not only set our own
pace but make sure that the risks are protected by

unemployment insurance and Social Security.

: Wc expect the- Russians to leap from the trapeze

.

with no net at all— arid like it
.

Ifa slower paceis what Russians want, they are -

entitled to choose il— without the blackmail of

the threat of withdrawal of Weston aid.

Politically, President Clinton is right not to

gjve any sign of sidling away from President

.

Yeltsin. America has enough troublealreadycon-

vinrang foreign friends that it will be around

tomorrow to Finish what it starts today.

Mr. Clinton alsoshould continue tomakedear
that tbe chasm between America and thisZbm-
novsky is unbridgeable. A demagogue m com-

mand of Russian armed forces is a direct threat to

tbe United States and its allies.

Already we read stories about bow he will be
:

more cooperative en route to the presidency, and

that maybe he had a Jewish father. Thai -would
make him even more dangerous.
Jews spreading anti-Semitism are straight-out

lunatics, so deep in self-hatred that they cannot

surrender hatred ofanybody else. On an October
Sunday in 1965, The New York Times printed a
story that a top leader of the American Nazi
Party was a Jew. That day he shot himself. Mr.
Zhirmovsky may not oblige, but in a cold winter

it is a wanning thought
Mr. Clinton s duty is not simply to support a

Yeltsin or oppose a Zhirinovsky but to remain

true to the democratic ideals that helped 'bring
about the anti-Commuriist revolution and stiS

inspire so many Russians. That fidelity remains
Russia’s greatest asset, and America’s.

The New York. Times.

Appease

Fascism
\ • By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON“Aspecter is haunting
Europe—the specter of extreme

nationalism. When it appeared two
years ago,' in Serbia, ihe United

Stales and Western Europe decided

not to treat itas a serioustiircsi. They
followed a policy of appeasement, a

wheedling diplomacy that rewarded

_ J

Help Russian Democracy

Grow From the Roots Up
By David S. Broder

nuclear bargaining now going on with North

Korea. And it will be his responsibility to assess

the mflitaiy implications of the rise of aggres-

sive nationalists in a nuclear-armed Russia.

The secretary of defense is a key member of

any administration's national security team,

an influential voice on wider issues of diplo-

matic and even economic strategy. This ad-

ministration’s team has not vetjelled, and will

not until the president himself begins to give

personal direction.

Mr. Clintons notion ofsimply tearing Bush
administration foreign policy on autopilot has

not worked. Many Bush policies had already

become outdated in the swiftly changed envi-

ronment following the Cold War. la other

areas, what George Bush IcfL behind were not

coherent policies, but time bombs waiting to

explode after months of procrastination and
evasion; for example, Bosnia and Haiti. Mr.
.Aspin took the heat for some of the conse-

quences. So will his successor, unless Ameri-

can objectives are systematically rethought.

Whether the Clinton administration can

now begin to perform more smoothly on na-

tional security issues depends not only on the

new defense secretary but also on the presi-

dent's ability to absorb the lessons of a shaky
first year. Mr. Clinton deserves some credit

for avoiding a major debacle in 1993. but be
and Secretary-designate Inman have to reach

for a higher mark in 1994.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

WASHINGTON — On Ocl 23.

less than three weeks after Bo-

ris Yeltsin bad sen! his tanks against

the opposition politicians holed up in

the parliament building, Warren
Christopher addressed a student audi-

ence in Moscow on the topic “A New
Generation of Russian Democrats."

Reread now, after Russian voters

have avert extreme nationalists, Nd-
time Communists and their allies an
apparent majority in tbe newly elected

parliament Secretary of Stale Christo-

pher’s words stand as a monument to

Clinton administration naivete.

"Russia is being reborn as a demo-
cracy." Mr. Christopher told the audi-

ence at the Academy of (he National

Economy, "as a nation brave enough

to break with the past and wise enough

to plan for tbe future. America cele-

brates this rebirth with you."

He talked about the "immensity of

the stakes” in the election forced by-

Mr. Yeltsin out of frustration with "a

parliament dominated by the rem-
nants of the old Communist regime.

“I have every confidence in the' out-

come." Mr. Christopher said. “Every

time, the Russian people have chosen

reform over retrenchment, hope over

fear, the future over the pasL'

Not this time. In a result that ap-

parently was not foreseen by anyone

in authority in Washington, the party

closest to Mr. Yeltsin won only one-

seventh of the popular vote
It was a setback to the reformers,

who split into quarrelsome blocs and
got so caught up in the minor policy

differences and major ego fights

among their leaders that they did not

counterattack the extremist parties.

But equally it was a setback for

the Clinton administration, which
has bragged of the “success" of its

Russian policy whenever it was criti-

cized for its wavering stance toward
challenges in Bosnia, Somalia, Haiti

or North Korea. Now its “success

story" has turned sour. Tbe “strate-

gic partnership" with Moscow— a
phrase, Mr. Christopher told the

student audience, “that President

Clinton and 1 have repeatedly used"
— is very much in doubL
The delusional character of the

administration policy was demon-
strated, in advance of this election,

in a Dec. 2 speech by a former Bush
White House national security aide,

Robert D. Biackwifi. now on the

Harvard faculty, challenging Mr.
Clinton’s characterization of Russia

as “a democracy."
“Russia is not a democracy,” Mr.

Blackwill said. “This is a nation with

no history of democratic political

culture in its 1,000-year existence."

He ticked off the factors that every-

one now sees as shaping tbe election

results— a resurgence of national-

ism tinged with anti-Western bile, a
public revulsion against die “cor-

ruption that has penetrated every

element of Russian life.”

Vice President A1 Gore, speaking
in Moscow for the administration,

assailed the frightening character of
big election winner Vladimir Zhiri-

novsky, with his inflammatory rbeto-

Stop Insulting Zhirinovsky’s Voters

MOSCOW — Is Vladimir Zhiri-

novsky. the racist demagogue
whose party took a surprisingly big

chunk of the vote in the new Russian

parliament, an incipient Adolf Hit-

ler? No. Is Russia, in the painful

throes of transition to capitalism, an-

other Weimar Germany? No. Are
Westerners pumping up this man’s
support by insulting voters who used

him as their vehicle of protest? Yes.

He won a Perot-sized slice of the

ballots by organizing a party first; by
outspending his dozen rivals on tele-

vision in the final two weeks; by slay-

tag on his message of resentment of

corruption, crime, unemployment and
loss of national pride: by inheriting

the support of fringe parties foolishly

banned by a remote Boris Yeltsin;

and by running against an establish-

ment slate that took its pompous cam-

By William Safire

paign style from Thomas E Dewey.
He woo a fourth of the seats in half

of the lower bouse at the same time as

a constitution squeaked through that

shifts power from parliament to presi-

dent. Russians split their vote, as some
of us concerned about dictatorship

had hoped — but with a vengeance.

That sometimes happens in de-

mocracies. It is no cause for Germa-
ny's largest paper to say “a new Hit-

ler wins"; for France’s Le Figaro to

castigate "a bewildered, exhausted

and desperate" electorate; for Brit-

ain's foreign secretary to find it all

“alarming"; and for Vice President

AJ Gore, in Moscow for what be
assumed would be a Yeltsin celebra-

tion. to mix into a local scrap by

The Ripples From Russia

Can Rock Boats in Asia
By Gerald Segal

S
INGAPORE— Russia’s crisis is

a long way from booming East

Asia, but tbe impart of a less demo-
cratic and rorne slowly reforming

Russia would be felt.

It is not yet clear how much Rus-

sia's reformers will compromise with

the rightist extremism of the nation-

alist Liberal Democratic Party or the

leftist extremism of the former Com-
munists. But compromises are likely.

An obvious winner from the recent

Russian elections is North Korea.

Both nationalists and formerCommu-
nisis will probably offer Pyongyang

more support in its confrontation with

the West. So the losers are Japan and
South Korea, which fear the conse-
quences of failure to deal with the risk

of a nuclear-armed North Korea.
Tokyo will also know that the

chances of Moscow handing over the

disputed Kuril Islands in the near fu-

ture have shrunk from small to nearly
nonexistent As a result Japan will

have less to dispute with its partners in

the Group of Sevm industrial democ-
racies about policy toward Russia, but
this will be small comfort. Few mem-
bers o? the group will new be keen to

pour money into an unstable Russia.

For China, the Russian results

pose the most difficult choices. Both
the former Communists and uitrana-

tionalists in Russia have spoken of
using the “China card" against the
West Both groups claim to want clos-

er relations with China because it of-

fers a less Western model of develop-

ment and yet is rich enough to provide
markets and even investment opportu-
nities. The uiiranationalists talk of
trading Russian guns for Chinese rice.

For a China locked in verbal combat
with the West especially the United
States, there may be some pleasure in

the prospect or a new friend.

And yet manyChinese know that it

would be shortsighted to take such

pleasure. China’s most profitable

trade and investmmi relations are fo-

cused on East Asia and the West, and
must remain so. China has no alterna-

tive but to integrate into the global

market economy, although some au-

thorities in what is left of the country's

central planning structure or the de-
fense sector might argue otherwise.

China also has cause to fear both
the Russian ultranalionalists and
Communists in the longer term. As
China continues to become a market
economy, it will see less appeal in

Russian communism and wul fear
resurgent Russian nationalism.

Border agreements between China
and Russia have not been finalized.

In recent years, Beijing has given pri-

ority in military spending to the navy
and air force, not the army. It will not
want to reverse the current i

mem of its military away from
northern frontier with Riisaa.

Some Southeast Asians might see a
benefit if China were to be distracted

by Russia. Tension in tbe South Chi-
na Sea. where Beijing’s claims to dis-

puted islands clash with those of sev-

eral other states, might be reduced.A
numberof Southeast Asian countries

that want to buy Russian arms might
welcome a more anti-Western Rus-
sia. Bui in a climate of colder rela-

tions between Russia and (he West,
the political risks of buying Russian
arms would increase.

Just when East Asians are learning
to think in more multilateral terms

and stand to benefit from an expand-
ing global market economy, the rise

of a powerful new source of national-

ism would be particularly unwel-

come. In an interdependent world,

the radical votes of frustrated Rus-
sians matter to distant East Asians.

International Herald Tribune.

declaring tbe winner’s views “anathe-

ma." The Gore plan had been to say
nothing until the high-riding Mr.
Zhirinovsky said something outra-

geous and then to zap him with “re-

prehensible” and “anathema” (tbe

same highfalntin language that

marked Yegor Gaidar's campaign].

Although the bigZ tried to adopt a
moderate stance in his press confer-

ence here
—“lam nota fascist”—be

soon blamed Jews cm television for

creating anti-Semitism.

Then, asked about coalitions with

tike-minded parties, be made a taste-

less wisecrack about the Women for

Russia movement, whose 9 percent

vote had also stunned the expats:

“In our cabinet we have a number of

intelligent, good-looking men who
are in good shape in all senses.”

That sent me to have a talk with

the other unexpected winner in the

elections: Alevtina Fedotova, a
grandmother at 53, a longtime Sovi-

et apparatchik heading the Women
for Russia movement, which has
been widely described as anti-re-

form, mainly concerned with hous-
ing for the military, a tikdy Commu-
nist-Agrarian or Zhirinovsky ally.

“We are for a transfer to a market
economy," she said, “but with less

social tenaon. We say no to Gaidar
of Russia’s Choice; Yavlinsky is clos-
er to our views. We will tighten our
belts but not around our necks.”
They’ll be independent.

Seven out of 10 ofthose thrown out
ofjobs are women; salaries that used
to be 70 percent of men’s are now 45
percent Half the members are in
their 20s, with young children and
little opportunity, and most of the
other half are over 40, bong shoved
aside with no retirement protection.
They are resentful but espouse nei-

ther fascism UOT comrnnmwn, and
they are turned off by Mr. Zhiri-
novsky's bellicose bravado about re-
instating Russia’s tzarist empire
Why did the reformers do so bad-

ly?“All they did was ult against the
past, without offering anything
more appealing. Zhirinovsky played
the string of patriotism, and none of
his opponents questioned him to
show the difference between desires
and capability."

How to stop him? “Don’t think of
Zhirinovsky’s voters as you tfo’nfc of
Zhirinovsky himself," Madame Fe- -

dulova advises. “Our Russian people
very often vote against, not for. In

struggling against Zhirinovsky, do
not struggle against tbe people who
voted for him If we take that ap-
proach, we could raise him up.”

President Yeltsin has created a
constitution that gives him the power
to advance reform but gives his suc-
cessor the power to revase iL He will

now use the threat of Mr. Z to disci-

pline his own support. Mr. Yeltsin
should not beallowed to use the same
threat to manipulate the WesL
Mr. Zhirinovsky has a koefcy charis-

ma Iwt lacks the key quality that takes
“details to die top. Do you trust

Madame Fedulova? “Nyet!"
The New York Times.

ric, his ties to the KGB, the German
neo-Nazis and Saddam Hussein.

But Senator Bill Bradley, a student

of Russia, is probably right in saying

that although Mr. Zhinnovsky now
leads tbe second-largest bloc in par-

liament, “he is more apolitical figure

than a governmental figure,” a great-

er threat in the next presidential elec-

tion than in the wears just ahead.
The more serious question involves

the uncertain diameter ofBoris Yelt-

sin, theman the Clinton administra-

tion has etebraded’fustas unreserved-'

ly as the Bush administration in its

time dung to Mikhail Gorbachev, ig-

noring tbe faults that led to his fati.

Most ofofficial Washington hailed

as tbe “good news”from the election

tbe approval of a new constitution

which strengthens Mr. Yeltsin's au-
thority to rule Russia fromtheprea-
dcocy. no matterwhat tbe opposition

in parliament. That is a risky judg-

ment As Mr. Bradley points out, Mr.
Yeltsin already has shown an au-

thoritarian streak. -V • -
“He tried to curtail freedom of

speech for his opponents during the

campaign.” the senator told me. He
disdained the hard work of building a
supportive party bloc in the legida-

tnre and instead concentrated on
ramming through a constitution that

allows him to govern almost single-

handedly. “He failed to see that de-

mocracy is a matter of people, as well

as constitutions.”

Many of the young reformers in
Russia with whom I have stayed in

touch since a 1989 Moscow visit have
a dearer picture of their president

than Washington does. Initially they
welcomed his powerful personality as
a rallying point for change But i

also understood that his drive for
power is stronger than his commit-
ment to democracy or his allegiance

to free market economic policies.

That is why many of them criticized

and voted against the constitution

that Mr. Yeltsin drafted.

Eva since the Soviet Union began
to crumble, Washington's persistent

mistake has been its belief that de-
mocracy can be created from the top
down. The young reformers know it

has to be built from the grass roots

.

up, in thousandsof voluntary associ-

ations and advocacy neeworn.
It is past time we Americans got

ova our penchant for riving bear
bugs to the man in the Kjiemim- and
got on with helping those who -are

struggling to bund the real founda-
tions of democracy in Russia. -

The Washington EpsL . ^

Hem the. specter is before us in a
form not so easy to ignore: the strong

sbowing in tfac Rusiaa legislative

.elections of thepartyheaded by.'Vla-

tfimir Zhirinovsky- He campaigned
as an extreme nationalist and anti-

Semite, raffing for restoration of the

Russian empire and (he useof nucle-

ar weapons if needed.

Menacing as Mr. Zhirinovsky is,

the instinctive, reaction in the West

has again been to dismiss the threat.

President Bjffi.Qintoa said the sup-

- port for lam.was “primarfly aprolest

vote" by people who did not know
what they were wring for. Somecom-
meutalas satd^America .should not

How little historymeans toAmer-
icans. Ifthey lad more sense of the

past, they would not so .easily' wish,

away Mr. Zhirinovsky or the phe-
nomenon

.

that be represents, ,ex-
frffype natitmalism

People did not take Mussohm scri-
'

: at first, or even Hitter. Uoda-
l all the foaming rhetoric, Hhter

: a aRy Bate man, wasn't he?
besides, the Germans were a

'cultured people who would -never let

him du^mhisbait^rictiueau..
, Mr.Zhirinovsky and his party are

not something to1 be ignored- or

wititedawaj.TlMar electoral triumph

isIhemost dangerous development in

Europe in a long time. Oh even (he

mom cautious' view of the imphea-
. tious. it; overturns .some, banc pre-

mises of Weston forogn policy:
.

• Theefotoo adlhinfattWlion ,
rin-

m its support of Presi-

Botis Yeltsin, encouraged him
in hjs decision toconfront wnd finally

latois with whonfhenew musufeal
will be for worse.

.. . • Even with the great presidential

power in his new constitution, Mr.
Ydtan willhaw a hardtime holding

to a policy of dose cooperation with

the unhed Stales. He will have to
mniw ysqij es to the uhrttnationaUst

mood.TheAmerican vision of a Part-

nerahip for Peace is as good as dead.

• The administration; rightly con-

cejned about riudear^protiferatioa,

hasfocused on persuading Ukraine to

give tip the nuclear weapons it inherit-

ed from the Soviet Union. Given Mr.
.Zhirinovsky's threats, can anyone be-

lieve that Ukraine Mil do so now?
• The administration -.has. prom-

,
ised PresidentYdtsin major financial

support for bb economic reform ef-

fort. After Mr. Zhirinovsky's election

showing, wifl. Congress vote that aid?

History -- the history of the' 1930s

—b all too relevant in another way.

It shows how extreme nationalism

.
can start in one country and thea

spread its evil whm democracies fail

toressL
Mussolini’s Fascist Italy seized

- Ethiopiain 1935.Theworld dithered;
Britain and. France did nothing to

resist That capitulation encouraged
Hitfcr to beginTris. aggression. - --

When Hitler demanded dismem-
berment of Gtedtoslorakia in 1938,

Britain and France gave way at Mu- 1

nick Rime Minister Neville Cham-
berlain said Britain had no interest in

“a quarrel in a faraway country be-

tween panic. of whom .we know
nothing." Next came the attack an
Poland, and World War IL

‘

To recall that history is to realize

tbe deadly parallel with recent events*

Foragain vrehave seenwhmhappens
when a fascist takes power: tins time

Slobodan Milosevic m Serbia.. Using
nationalist danagpgy,heled Serbs to
mflitaiy

.
aggression rial genoodb i

And again the West fafled’to resist '

“Wny should we care what hap-
pens in. the Balkan^T.Many Ameri-
cans have asked that (hiring the last

two years, as' Bosnia was dismem-
bered. Can there be any doobt about
the answer now?

v.

5

»

rise of neofasosi ganjp in Germany
.

and the near victory of neofasdsl
candidates in Italian mumripal elec-

tions. West . European societies are

strong enough to dead with those

threats, w« believe. But Russia?

-

Ihe specter could and should have .

been dispelled in . Serbia. A' firm

Western pbficy-— the policy that

Margaret Thatcher .Wonld have fol-

lowed if she had been in office —
would haw stopped Mr. Milosevic,

’

and discouraged the spread of na-

tionalist extremism that now con- -

fronts us whbVladinmZhirinovsky.
.
TheNew YorkTimes. .
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1093: A Nest of Disease

LONDON — That is scarcely a
member of the House of Commons
who is not, or has not been, more or
less laid up with influenza. At pre-

sent it is a nest of disease, and a man
has only' to become a member and

which was. gorgeously decorated
with huge clusters of red and pink

roses.About 500guests were present

;

at the reception! and no more bril-

lianta gathering of“fmrwomen and
brave men” bas.beea ; seen

;
in Paris

formany a day.
’

attend regularly to his duties u? find
. 1943? Rk$Bowl Hit

himself after a short time seriously
" •“enously

affected in health. Only Mr. Glad-
stone. who bean a charmed life,

seems to escape. There emmotbe a
doubt that the Palace of Westmin.-:

stab a very badly drained and bikU
ly ventilated structure. An bpra sew-
cr runs under the Houses of. Par-,

hament into the Thames.

1918: AFariyinlkk .

PARIS'—The American Ambassa.-
’

dor and Mis. Shaip gave a dinner,

followed bya reception, last evening -

[Dec. I7L m honor of President and
Mrs. Wilson and the President ofthe
French Republic and Mme Poinca-
re. Fifty guests sat tibwiito the table.

AIR FORCE HEADQUARTERS

.

IN CHINA— [From-cmr New York
edition:] Thecsmpaiga by-the Japa-

'

nes/to capture the “rice bowl" in

ceotxtd Cmnafcas cost thema “deti-
’

spie defeat* to whxft the American
and Chinese air forces contributed

materially. Major. General Claire

ChetmaiUL commander of die 14th-

Air Force, said -today {Dec. 19]. “I
believe our planes-inflicted consul-

1

erable casualties on the enemy in

addition to holding up the invader?

-

-by bombing .tire towns through

.

which they passed- If their object,
- was’ lb loot the rice harvest,-we know -

a loL which, they: seized has. been
snnfby airiaftack bo bcats." ' -
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H ouston — Looking
at the art of tbs East
from .the Eastern

- per-
spective is a new ap-

proach that is proving remarkaHy
successful in toe United States. ..

The Arthur M. Sadder- Gallery
in Washington tested toe emund

fed. In an flluminaied book of die
I5th century, the proportions of a
miniature follow set numbers, as do
the aflurnnsof text The modular
unit in which these numbers are
worked out is the diagonal 0f the
square serving as a dot cm dotted
leMw&. The first striking feature inm

.
Washington

,

tested die ground - this show, as in the book th'ar goes
with its exhibition of polychrome with it, is that it *nyh«<8f»y flwimir
porcdain from private Chmesecol-. between calligraphy and figuration
lections, which projected avoy dif- instead of separating the two, as is
ferent image rfthe aitfrom the one usual.
famQiar in the WesL Now a new ... A famous and admirable mmia-
v
7
s*on of Iranian art is offered by torepainted in 1486 for the volume

the traveling exhibition ‘‘Arts of of “Bustan" (Flower Garden) by
the Persian mb^ii » f««v_ tw» iiti* ***—.•»—* il l/the Persian Courts,” which is mak- the 1 3th-ceatiiry poet .Sa’adi is im-
mg its last stop at the Menil muse- eluded in the exhibition, and repro-
um in Houston [ants Jan. 16), As : dobed in the- book with its three
with the Chinese exhibition, the lines of nasta'aUq calligraphy on

ltiuy poet
eexhibitioi

Sa’adi is in-

among the remans of a Koran wd- with a saying of the Prophet carved

ume executed around . 1400, pahaps at the top and the signature of the

_ _ „
topi — invariably cut out m other

SOIfBEN MEUKIAN art books. Tbey are an integral part

: ”
,

'

.

” = of the image and essential to its^ is pn^te collectoris ap- balance— they literally crown the
proach. Abdala Somiavar, whose slender columns of the dais under

tm view, is a Houston- which a ruler te^ seated,
based busine®man steeped in the In another page from the same
twocultures, Eastonland[Western, manuscript, the text penetrates into

a J” 01 Had)» Hosayn the image in a more complex way.
^®h!L?f

Iek
!

a “ercfia? t w°? Thelcene is not .confined by a
tounaed Iran s richest private B- rectangular frame, but breaks out
braiy and then endowed it as a on the side into a stepped panel—
puribc institution, Soudavar was the visual mace interlocks with the
brought up m Jus Tehran family space reserved for the text. At the
home in an atmosphere of reyer- same timr the image itself isinvad-
ence for the book. Hecame to buy- ed by calligraphy. It shows a scene
mgart graduafly. - set in a mosque and the facade

day, m 1973, while a studoit displays panels of Koranic verses
m his 20s, he was shown a small

.
in white on Woe such as will be seen

gathering of raffigraphic pages by on the ceramic tile revetments of
the man who had beat his grandfa- late 15ih-cenmry mosques,
tiler’s librarian. Out oL the group
there leaped to the eye two extras- A FEW architectural pan-

dmarypages that havepndeof place /% ds here- and there reveal

in the current show. Measuring 169 / A better than volumes of

by 99 centimeters (66 by 39 inches), L JL theoretical explanation

the paper leaves each cany serai AenbiquitousinqicrtsnreofcaBig-

tines calbgrapbed in blade ink in the raphy^ in Iranian art. Tbe wooden
script known asmohaqqaaTbcyarc doors of a I5th-centuiy mausofeum.

Women by Pietro Longhi

f The New-Style 18th-Century Venice

By Roderick
Conway Morris

InteniJitMuI Herdid Tnhuw

V ENICE— Pietro Longhi
put women center stage

as never before in Italian

an. Women are the fo-

cus of nearly all the pictures he
painted — whether they be bright

girls at their studies, sumptuously
dressed aristocratic wives presiding
over their households or out and
about during Carnival, masked or

unmasked, street vendors, cheerful

cooks, rollicking and sleeping peas-

ants. reluctant, discreetly rouged
and beauty-spotted young nuns,

faithful retainers, old crones and
pretty workug-ciass girls in search

of wealthy local or foreign patrons.

Longhi was born in 1701 and was
early 40 when be derided to aban-

don religious and historical subjects

“in the grand manner” in favor of

genre panning, a phenomenon he
played an important role in estab-

lishing. “He changed tack.” bis son

Alessandro later recorded, “and be-

ing of a quirky and witty disposi-

tion, he dedicated himself to every-

day spectacles, or Conversation
Pieces, playful treatments of love

and jealousy, taken straight from
real life.” The engaging results of

this midcareer switch are revealed in

an admirable exhibition or more
than 5C paintings and nearly as

many drawings and prints at the

Correr Museum (until April 4).

By the 1740s Venetian women
were enjoying an unprecedented

freedom unparalleled in the rest erf

Italy, or, in some respects, any other

European city. Carlo Goldoni re-

flected this change in mores in his

realistic dramas. “Men have reached

the point that they are men in noth-

ing but in name,” lamented the buf-

foon Pantalone in one of the drama-
tist's dialect plays. “It’s women that

hold the whip hand. . . . The fair

sex is triumphant — men have re-

duced themselves to slaves in chains,

idolaiors of beauty."

L
ONGHI celebrated this

feminine revolution in a

fashion far more direct

and unambiguous than

selling off some folios at auction, ture when donning the Islamic that of his playwright friend Gol-

otbers through the English trade, garb. Linguistically, it adhered to doni—almost turning himself into

and giving a number of others to the Persian model without fail. As the artist-in-residence of this

the Metropolitan Museum. early as the 14th century, a famous brighter, gayer, more adventurous
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for Tamerlane. “ artist in a different script at the

The zhythnncal beaaty of 'the bottom, look like pages from an
writing with its phnigiwg hfaririilre:

• ilhimmarwd manmarripf in three-di-

ctirves places it amot^g ihe world’s mettskmal carving,

masiopieces of that supremely ab- . The seamd sowingfeatureIn tins

stract art It overwhelmed the stu- unnsaal show is a recurringsenseof
dent wbo bought than, there -and lristoay. fit contrast to the so-called

then, as parLota-groop, the restof "Tshnmc arf* exhibitions mounted
which dwimfiesmtolnfagnifKanai. by Western art historians who pick

Pagefrom the “Shah-Name” commissioned by Shah Tahmasp. L
Thiswas theaaisptqombcguming

of a collection dominated by the

widely held rstscooMtoap Jq the

West.'rime is w.antithetic ooutrast
hetwmn ailSjgp^'mAAainel nr*

namenl ita&nb. as k is cdkd in

Arabic and Parian)on theoochand

<g'nnfng tm objects and ay .to find out what

[ by the they are without reading the lan-

rprytoa gMflfe—which can be fHtjblemaliC

i n^ the when wriong is evay»^cre —Sou-
oontiffit "davar bot^ri Ms pieces because be

stract or- . road what they said. He makes the

3dkd in - viewer.want tolook atthembecanse

jnehand they speak of great events and char-

and figuntl art On the other. Quite acteis tbatstaped them-

the can

^ Islamic

Nowhere Sse in the

did affigrafAy reach

ThemagmficcnLcarvedjatde seal
of Fir Brnlaq, the eldest son of

the hriglbts asm lnnj \Act hhamhih, who died in 1466 after

figuration Vw|»wi huge snxnitft- haying. rdjelled agamst his father,

neously. Great painieis were often

great calligraphers, and vice vasa.

TTjc two arts are intimately wdd-

BOOKS
RUSSELL BAREST
BOOK OF AMERICAN
HUMOR

Kings)ripped off itsmanuscript by
some dealer for the sake of the

Jobed roundel In it, a splendid in-

scription in the reqa script records

the donation of the now dispersed

(or destroyed?) manuscript to the

same Pir Budaq. It would no doubt
have been presented to him by
someone eager to back, his preten-

sions to kingship.

From the earliest times, the

S0,000-drstich. poem, which was
completed before the year 1000 by
Ferdowri, played a role in Iranian

culture tom far exceeds that of a
literary work. The “Shah-Name"
provided the pattern on which kings

modeled then behavior cm more
than one occasion. Historians cite

The artist's original entree into

toe Venetian upper crust had been

, , „ „ 0 , <-0f: other band with its heels up, and
Edited by Russell Baker. Job underneath the picture it . said, T
pages. $30. Norton. Shall Never Hear Thy Sweet Chir-

rup More Alas.*"

Reviewed by Nora Ephron’s demolition job
Burling Lowrey on Theodore H- White and bis

T» IISSPU. Baker <nce noted mind-numMng aerie; otboob m

is in a case. Not far away, the than one occasion. Historians dte
viewer can -also. see the opening .-cases of a ruler riding into battle

page of a “Shah-Name” (Bode of reciting vases from the work. Such

was its importance,in court life that,

just as there was an official position

of Koran Reader, so there was an

V official “Shah-Name” Reader.
• - - .

• •

. , Two pages from a famous two-
combed up straight to toe top of volume “Shah-Name,” preserved in
herhead . . . and she was crying main in Istanbul, give some idea
into a handkerchief and had a of tbe magnificence of toe work that
dead bird laying on its back in her once belonged to Pir Budaq. They

Two pages from a famous two- again an old literary image. acters have faces like those b

volume “Shah-Name,” preserved in Only when decadence hit toe an Frangois CloueL It was toe begir

the main in Istanbul, give some idea 0f Iran by the middle of toe 17th ning of toe end. The Westernize

of the magnificence of the work dial century did things change. The new Iranians love it- Westerners love

once belonged to Pir Budaq. They trend came from India, which for too. It gives them toe illusion c

are rather enigmatic for toe two centuries had turned to Persian cal- easy access to toe art of toe East,

styles they reveal, which set them

quit from any other manuscripts.

Bnt then, toe hikory of Iranian book

painting is still in its infant stage,

with more than nine-tenths of toe

material never reproduced.

SEaasfiKSa*
sasssspss

fjMsatasrs
toe day and tick toe last sheet of

FOR SALE/SOLD
Cbapfin's bowler: An unidenn-
* i _ii . j rcc AAAjs mah- The high point of the exhibition fied British collector paid £55.000

taaiingly
jj reacbed wito pages tram from (about S81500) for Charlie Chap-

nte s ad- what was the most magnificent of Un’s trademark bowler hat and
face; surviving Parian manuscripts. It cane, Christie's in London said.

easv access to toe an of toe East, decor.

This period also saw the prolifer-

3tion of the casino and toe ridotto

— small intimate rooms or apart-

ments main lained by both men and
— women, where ihey could receive

Sotheby’s in London Tor £21.850 Friends (or lovers), socialize, play

loan unidentified private collector, cards and enjoy toemsejves away

“You have no idea how it hurts to from home. Longhi's paintings —
be as confused and unhappy as ! with their colorful amusing, risque

a* Haired peramt rag Strath-

o
his twenty-two-ycar-oldIBM Exec-

Utive tTOcwnter. It was the

19^46,753d piece of typing paper
^ectMa tilled MKSdQ Bate,

had typed in his sixty yearsTHe
Book of

AwHBtaor.™
was tired. He was old attired. He

am," Garbo wrote in one/ scenes, often open to varying inter-

remained intact until toe early The hat and toe canc were used by Bronte poems: Five previously pretations— were ideal ornaments

1970s. It then belonged to Arthur Chaplin in toe 1940 film, “The unpublished love poems written by for such settings.

Houghton Jr., an American bibfio- Great Dictator.” Bramwell Bronte in the 1 840s sold Alessandro Longhi’s 1762 “Com-

phlle and president of toe Metro- Garbo’S lettas: A set of 40 letters for £16.445 at a Sotheby’s auction penditurn of toe Lives of the Vene-

pntiian Museum, who broke it up, by Greta Garbo has been sold at in London. tian Painters” describes Longhi as

emphasis is deliberately an toe

printed word as distinguished from

“performance humor,” which Bak-

er mercifully omits from bis book

he had typed in his sixty years. He
was tired. He was old and tired. He
was also short.” '

Ralph Ellison's “Backwacking:
i. Ttf a! ** m

ART EXHIBITIONS

PARIS

-pertonnance ^ pfca to toe Senator," written u
ct merdfuHy onnts nom Ins boos ^ naff^y' pitched vm'oe of a
on toe ground toar it reourres only ^rSfryear-cM “concerned riti-

a ralent for ddiv-orngjote^^ Alabama complaining to

Hcwmng over Baker s
his senator about a new sexual

are both “A SubB^auy among blacks, confirms
canHunwr, toe194Ic^^onby geMtion that the best way of

E-B. and I^at^nne Wfere ^ hi©Jtry is to

Harold Ross New Yorker

/

naga-
o^t of existence. Too Irad it

zine. is not tried more often,

toe Whites ^ecnonst^admiaea- c0nectjvck,i
the selections in

ly “pilfering stmeof u«r wwr-
“RusseD Baker’s Book of American

ites. be eschews toar desire topre-
H)imor>« pnsvz the validity of two

sent a “canon m oar great
farnnitir^Qmg: j) We should al-

^•huBaorisB. Inaead oe sanpty se-
ways 1^1 things seriously

T lects what he hkes. Ofooinw, ioot ^ things lightly, and 2)

all of us are on his wndengm ^ first^ae humor, is subvetsive.

farexanqile. few peoptecaa trans-
|f30^ does notehrii a response

late" toe Insfa ^brogue of
of^This torn: you’vegone too far!"

Peter Dunne—outsow 11-.1 pra« f^Q upholders of the status qua it

his subjectiw^^proacfc .

-

probaMy riot first-rale. On this

Assinmng that aB first-cate hmer point, tte promoters of this

ary humor dials a langh-oui-jOTa be wdl-advised 10 dis-

canhumor^

Oeuvres exceptionnelles de

BRIANCHON

jusqu’au 15 fisvrier 1994 a la

Galerie de la Corraterie

18, rue de la Corraterie

1204 Geneve

MUSEE MARMOTTAN
Les Femmes Jmpre5sicnmsce5

de Mary Cassatt & Berthe Morisot

Exhibition prolonged to Jan. 16, 1994

2 rue Louis Boilly 75016 Parte

Tel.: (1)42 24 07 02

MIAMI

professional baseball, who oatoocs
Bartiue Lowrey, e&torqfacoUec-

her teammates non ofAmerican and British parody,

on and off toe field- It is a master-
this for The Washington Past

niece of ironic detachment, tuning

and hilarious gendwtevos^. —:
~

Matt Twain s dttdi of toe
il

ito -H*k- NEW authors^
Icbcrry Bnn” srifi “P5 *

I PUBLISH YOURWORK 1

di-iinnas satireon whal sometooay AU.SUBJECTS CONSIDERED I

regard as t2ie litstoy i^ney 1̂* a

Hallmark card branch of nnatflo-
vvnte orsend yourmwK^Ho |

class sentriBffltality:

(painting) was a old aaoiffTON m.uwon gW7gQ||

young lady vith her hair all

SANTA Ft

rN&G£N »DEWEY^

SANTA FE
QualityOld

HEVajO&MEncaNTEmLES
S05-S98-S058

l ESL1975 j

LONDON

DORCHESTER
ANTIQUES FAIR
Th£ Doechestek Horn,Pam Lane,

London WI

5-9 January 1994
Thtfird pntfipotaAittiqaa Fair tf 1994

WckK&ThunlEnn-Q.
Sac 1 1-7, Sun 1 1-ti

j^ Enquiries ^^ iisi 0277362662—^

.
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i'i
International Art Exposition

January 5 - 9,1994
Miami Seach Convention'Center

Fair Information

Telephone

4072202690

FacsUnlle

4672203100

Travel &
Hotel Information

Telephone

3058570619

Facsimile

305 854 3872
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“It rinoceronte ” by Longhi.

toe Metropoh'lan Museum. earlv as toe 14th century, a famous brighter, gayer, more adventurous

Two pages in the show typify the poet. Amir Khosrow of Delhi, born and more pleasurable world,

quintessential Iranian approach to of a Turkish father and a Hindu His viewpoint was. no doubt,

figure! art and the impact that calli- mother, wrote the most vibrant eu- considerably influenced by toe fact .

graphic mastery had on mastery in logv of toe Persian language ever, that these “new women” frequently

outlining. In the scene illustrating in g famous preface (“The Diba- were directly and indirectly respon-

toe infant Zal being fed in its aerie eha”j to one of his volumes of po- stole for commissioning his works,

by the mythical bod Simorch. the ems. It was. he pointed out, toeone as is revealed m the splendid exhi-

huge bird with swirling feathers is language that educated people bition catalogue,

seen hovering against a golden communicated in throughout Hin- The artist's original entree into

ground. The curves are all drawn in duszan. toe Venetian upper crust had been

single strokes without hesitation, as But in art, the powerful Indian as a painter of large-scale mytoo-

the shafts and toe curves of lettering tradition lead to a permanent pro- logical scenes, such as “The Fall of

might be. Color is used not to de- cess of assimilation and transfor- toe Giants” in toe Palazzo Sagredo.

scnbewhai toe eye sees, but to Iran- maiion. By toe 17th century, the Thus he already had valuable con-

scribe what toe mind perceives as Persian-speaking courts of Hindu- (acts among potential buyers when
expressed in the metaphors of litera- sian included in toe mix the totally he launched himself into genre

ture. The light in toe sky is pure gold alien art of Western Europe, ab- painting. These small-scale works
— the color of toe sun — the grass, sorbed through engravings and were not designed for toe spacious

turquoise. Looked at closely, some paintings. Strange hybrid minia- piano nobile rooms where prosper-

ed toe rocks are seen to be full of lures can be seen in the show. Done ous households entertained ( and

human or animal faces, echoing yet in the Iranian technique, their char- where historical and mythological

again an old literary image. acters have faces Uke those by scenes still held sway), but for toe

Only when decadence hit toe an Francois CloueL It was toe begin- smaller, cozier apartments where

of Iran by the middle of the 17th ning of toe end. The Westernized (especially in winter) toe family

century did things change. The new Iranians love iL Westerners love it lived and where women were more

trend came from India, which for too. It gives them toe illusion of likely to be in command of the

an artist “praised in his home coun-

try. and beloved of all toe Venetian

nobility.” U may, at first glance,

seem puzzling, given toe ironic and
mildly satirical elements in many of

his pictures, that the Venetian aris-

tocracy should have been so willing

to pay to have themselves sent up.

Yet evidently it was these sharp-

ly observed, humorously irreverent

touches that made toe works so

appealing. Painters or stiff, official

dynastic pictures (of the kind seen

hanging on toe waQ in the back-

ground of Longhi's compositions)

were two a penny, but Longhi

could hold up a mirror to his pa-

trons “as they were" — with their

beautiful clothes and comfortable

homes certainly, but also with their

characteristic gestures and poses,

foibles and peculiarities.

In view of the importance of

Longhi's female patrons, it is nota-

ble bow often men are shown in a
comic, even ridiculous, light- In

“The Geography Lesson." to take a

typical example, the elder of two

aristocratic sisters turns to face us as

toough being interrupted by our en-
try into the room (one or more fig-

ures look directly at us, toe viewers,

in virtually all of Longin's pictures,

cleverly drawing us into toe scene).

U NLIKE Canaletto and
Guardi. Longhi painted

almost exclusively for

toe home market, and

happily for Venice most of his best

pictures remain there. Greater

completeness is. nonetheless,

achieved by the loan of some first-

class canvases from other collec-

tions. notably in toe United States

and Britain.

The inspired thematic arrange-

ment of the pictures, toe stylish in-

stallation and the informative and
stimulating catalogue make this

show as good a way as can be imag-

ined of awakening new interest in

this humane and delightful artist

t
GALERIE MERMOZ

6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS
Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 BO * Fax; (1) 40 75 03 90
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WHEN WRS THE LfiST TIME
YOCI BOUGHT SOMETHING

YOU REfILLY LOVED?^ Anraation Art
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ANTIQUES

The 40th Annual

WINTER
ANTIQUES SHOW
a benefit for

EAST SIDE HOUSE SETTLEMENT
In the South Bronx

January 21 through 30, 1994

Seventh Regiment Artnory

Park Avenue at 67th Street, New York City

Daily: Noon-9 p.m. Sundays: Noon-6 p.m.

For broclrirre isilb info'-tnainm or to order tickets

EAST SIDE HOUSE SETTLEMENT-VINTER ANTIQUES SHOV
Benefit q/Jfar 33” Alexander Avenue. Bronx, NY 10454

Telephone { 718) 292-73^2 fax (71S) <*5-5532
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Toshiba

Penalized

Oyer Sale
Short Hiatusfor
East Berlin Deal
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan on Friday
barred Toshiba Crap, from export-
ing integrated drams to 27 conn-

. tries for one month as punishment
for providing East Germany with
advanced microchip technology
seven years ago.

Toshiba, which ranked as the
world's fourth-largest supplier of

integrated circuits this year, imme-
diately announced the dismissal of
three senior executives, including a
company adviser who was its vice

president at the time, saying they
had acted without authorization.

The one-month ban will take ef-

fect next Friday.

The ministry also issued a warn-
ing to the trading company Mitsui
& Co. for its role in the transaction.

The $7.8 milKnri deal, involving

the transfer of technology for mak-
ing 64-kilobit dynamic randan ac-

cess memory chins, took place at

about the same rime as a Toshiba
rnrifs widely publicized sale of sub-

marine-propeller technology to the

Soviet Union. That sale resulted in

a management shake-up.

In the latest case, Toshiba was
found guilty of violating Japanese

foreign exchange controls from De-
cember 1986 to February 1987.

At a news conference after the

ministry announced its suspension,

Toshiba said it had dismissed three

executives: Kosuke Miyoshi, the

former vice president; Nakanori
Taya, president of Toshiba Inter-

national Services Ino. who was a
deputy general managerof interna-
tional operations at the time; and
Hideyalti Imamura, who was Mr.
Toya's supervisor.

The 27 proscribed export mar-
kets are mainly in Eastern Europe
and the former’ Soviet Union but

also include China, North Korea.

Vietnam, Mongolia and Cuba. Of
those, China is by far Toshiba's

biggest market.

Sales of integrated circuits to the

27 countries were estimated by a

spokesman at less than 3 percent of

Toshiba's worldwide safes of the

devices. {AFP. Bloomberg)

WorkerBuyouts in the Air
United OfferMay Portend Other Deals
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

The employees of United Air-

lines are seeking to embark on a

course that could affect far more
than America’s largest air carrier.

The proposal (rafted by the

abime’s two biggest unions to

buy a majority stake in the com-
pany could, if successful, trigger

a wave of employee buyouts at

Other inrinnirwl U.Sl mmpanics,

notably in transportation and
manufacturing, analysts said.

The bid calls for United’s U.S.

employees to giant six years of

wage and benefit concessions

valued by the pilots and ground-
crew unions at $5.15 button, in

exchange for 53 percent owner-

ship of UAL Corp., the airline's

parent. That stake could rise to

63 percent if the stock performs

wdL
The stock fell $4,625 on

Thursday, to $144, as the buyout
offer received a cautious recep-

tion from the board. Directors of

UALmet in Chicago but put off

a decision on the offer until

Wednesday at the earliest.

Some big institutional investors

have rii>mp»»ri their UAL bedd-

ings, concerned that employee
owners would use profits to en-

rich themselves rather than other

shareholders, analysts said. But
United’s unions and their backers

said all sides would benefit.

According to officials in busi-
ness, labor and government, the
United offer pushes the concept
of employee ownership beyond
its save-the-troubled-company
status to an option for healthy
companies seeking to become
more competitive.

Companies such as Avis and
Weirton Steel have become em-

^Finally,

America has an

example of an

alternative to

siash-and-bnm

restructuring.9

Joseph R. Blasi of

Rutgera University

ployec owned, but usually as a
last resort to avoid failure. Unit-
ed, for all its recent losses, is a
strong company seeking to stay

that way.

“Finally, America has an ex-

ample of an alternative to slash-

ana-burn restructuring,” said Jo-

seph R. Blasi, a Rutgers
Univendty expert cm employee
ownership. “We're going to see a
lot of major companies use this

model of restructuring.”

Analysts noted that the pro-
posal is a landmark agreement
partly because of its size. The
complicated transaction, which
would involve at least 60,000 and
perhaps all of United’s 78,000
nonmanagement employees,
would be more than twice as big
as the nation's largest employee
buyout to date.

The scale is so large that Cor-
porate America couldn't ignore
it,” Labor Secretary Robert B.

Reid) said.

But perhaps more important,

advocates of employee buyouts
say, the agreement marks the

first time that employees have
initiated a buyout of a big,

healthy company because they

want a say in mapping its future,

along with saving jobs.

“You can strike over wages
and working conditions, but you
can’t strike over business deci-

sions. The unions at United real-

ized they needed a new tactic,

and this is it,” said Corey Rosen,
executive director of the non-
profit National Center for Em-
ployee Ownership in Oakland,
California.

Analysts said the offer also

would test whether management
and labor can broaden their

agendas to accommodate both

See BUYOUTS, Page 13

EC’s 'Last’ Steel Subsidies

Chief Is Fired

At Big German
Metals Company

A FP-ExteJ News

BRUSSELS — European Community industry

ministers on Friday reached a dial on the six major
restructuring cases in the Community’s state-con-

trolled steel sector and on further monitoring of state

aid, officials said.

The ministers agreed to allow last-time subsidies for

JEkoStahl AG and FrritagAG of Germany, Bva SpA
of Italy, Sidenor and Coporaddn de la Sidenngica
Integra] of Spain, and Portugal’s SLdermpa National.

In rearm, the six stale-owned steelmakers agreed to

cut tbtir combined production by about 5 million

tons, officials said.

Britain’s industry minister, Tim Sainsbury, said the
agreement would end a period of uncertainty for U.K.

S
oducers. They “would have asked for more and
iter reductions in capacity but this is a faircompro-

mise and a satisfactory outcome,” he said.

The ministers also agreed on a “stringent monitor-
ing” of sled aid and capacity cuts, with regional and
federal governments cooperating with the EC
Commission.

No Petrochemical Restructuring Fund

European petrochemical companies on Friday

scrapped a plan for a $290 million restructuring fund to

be used to compensate for cuts in ethylene capacity,

news agencies reported from Brussels.

The Association of Petrochemical Producers in Eu-

rope said it had failed to attract enough support from
its members to put up the required cash or agree on tire

size of capacity cuts that would attract compensation.

The group agreed in November that for the fund to

make a meaningful contribution to restructuring, at

least 1.5 miltton tons of capacity had to be taken out of

the existing 19.4 million in 1994. (Knight-Ridder. AFX)

Corrynled by Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Melall-
geselischaft AG, accusing its senior

managers of a “breach of duty,"

fired its chief executive and its chief

financial officer Friday and accept-

ed the resignations of four mem-
bers Of its management board.

Chief Executive Heinz Sdrnn-

melbusch was the leading casualty

in the shakeup at the mining, met-

als and trading conglomerate,
which foliowed difficulties with its

ofl trading operations. Metaiige-

sellschaft recently was forced to

borrow from its banks to make
payments related to losses on oil

trades in New York.

Concern that MetaUgesdlschaft,

after its management shakeup, may
sell oil futures into an already glut-

ted market pushed crude oil prices

lower Friday on the New York Mer-

cantile Exchange. West Texas Inter-

mediate crude for January delivery

fell 32 cents to $13.91 a barrel

During the past month, the com-
pany has disclosed a pretax loss of

347 million Deutsche marks ($203
I. fiili [•jiilr.jj 1

1

>1Kill

and begun to sell companies that a

year ago it said were integral to its

corporate strategy. On Friday, the

company said the loss figure was

“probably wrong” and would be
revised. It did not elaborate.

The supervisory board, which

earlier expressed surprise at the size

of the loss, said Friday that it had
had not been informed of the scope

of the company’s oil trading.

“We didn’t know MetallgesclI-

schaft was doing this kind of

thing,” one member of the supervi-

sory board said. In Germany, the

management board oversees a

company’s daily operations, and

the supervisory board deals with

strategic decisions.

Mr. Schmunelbusd) lost his job

after four years as chief executive

and 20 years at the company, one of

the 30 constituents of Germany's

benchmark DAX stock index.

Meiattgesellsch aft’s supervisory

board, consisting of employee rep-

resentatives and outside directors,

named Kajo Neukircheo to replace

Mr. Schimxnelbusch.

Mr. NeuJdrehen is chairman of

the supervisory board of FAG Ku-
geifisener Georg Schaefer AG, an
industrial engineering company.

Meiallgesdlschaft. a group whose
258 companies have annual sales

totaling about25 billion DM, bad to

borrow from Deutsche Bank AG
and Dresdner Bank AG to make
payments to the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange on its oil contracts.

The two banks said they wel-

comed the management changes

and planned to discuss a possible

capital increase and “other finano-

ingideas” with MetaUgesdlschaft.

The supervisory board also said

Friday it would examine the activi-

ties of the company’s main Ameri-

can subsidiary, Metal!gesellschaft

Corp., which handles its oQ opera-

tions, and two other North Ameri-

can subsidiaries, MG Natural Gas

See METALL, Page 10

Telekom Group

Reportedly Wins

Hungary Stake
Reuters

BUDAPEST — A consor-

tium of Deutsche Telekom and
Amen tech Corp. has won Hun-
gary's tender to buy a 30 per-

cent stake in slate-owned Hun-
garian Telecommunications
Co„ known as Matav, two
sources familiar with the trans-

action said Friday.

Official confirmation of the

consortium's selection and con-

ditions was expected Sunday.

The transaction would bethe

biggest privatization deal in

Eastern Europe so far. Matav
had revenue of 53 billion for-

ints ($530 million) last year.

The Telekom-Ameriiech al-

liance beat offers from one
consortium grouping Italy's

STET International SpA with

Bell Atlantic Corp. and anoth-

er linking France Telecom and
US West Inc.

By Silvia Wadfawa
Bloomberg Business Nests

WURZBURG, Ger-
many — For Ger-
many's corporate

lords he has long

been a thorn in the flesh. For pie
country’sprivate investors, he is a

Knight Templar crusading for

shareholders’ rights.

Efclcfhaffd Wenger, a 41 -year-

old professor of banking and

credit policy at (he University of

Woizhurg in southern Germany,

is the Ralph Nader of German
business, a vocal advocate of

change who wants to crack what

he caDs the “unholy power tan-

gle” of banks and industrial cor-

porations in Germany.
For years, he has lashed out

against the fact that German
companies aren't reallyowned try

private shareholders, but by each
other.

.In no other country in the

western world can you find such a

S
sqne tangle of cross-owner-

as here,” Mr. Wenger says,

kl you even imagine another
country where the biggest bank”
— Deutsche Bank — “holds sig-

nificant share packages in virtual-

ly all die top 20 domestic indus-

trial groups? It’s a complete-

perversion of the idea of share
ownership.”

In the 30 German companies

maimaKcup me uaa sioac-mar-

ket index, no more than &percent

of the share capital is bdd by
private investors, according to a
recentstudy by the German finan-

cial weekly WjutschaftsWoche.
The rest is parked in a tangle of

industrial cross-shareholding or
with institutional investors, mostly
German hanire

The holdings of Deutsche
Bank include a 28 percent slake

in the country’s higgest industrial

group, Daimler-Benz AG, as well

as large interests in such behe-

moths as Siemens AG and Me-
tallgesdlschaft AG.
A couple of years ago, Mr.

Wenger began touring the share-

holders’ meetings of these and
other bigGerman companies, his

jeans and turtlenecks clashing

with the bankers’ pinstripes ana
his battered Mazda sedan stand-

ing out against the Mercedes lim-

ousines.

Tm fighting for the day, when
the managers drive the old Maz-
das and the shareholders the

shining Meres,” he says.

Deutsche Bank, Daimler. Sic-

See CORPORATE, Page 11

A Yale EconomistPunches Holes in Ghastly Gifts

By Don R. Hecker
- tfrw York Times Scmce

NEW YORK — Surveying the hotteky

season from the vantage pomt_cf the dry

ytww of economics, a Yafe University pro-

fessor has cakulnied the “deadweight loss of

all thffie rifts recipients tfidtft like.

The fierce mav come to S4 bflbcm ayear of

the estimated $40 biffian spent annnaBy on

gifts, the professor, Jod Waldfogd, calatiat-

ed in an article in the December issue of Tbe

American Economic Review. •

A deadweight loss. Mr. Waldfogel &
plained in ah- iniervrew. is the value lost

between what the gift giver spent for an item

—a gtow-in-the-dark necktie, for example

—

and the value the reripkat places tm h.

Mr. Waldfogefs research dealt with two

related issues: how inefficient the gjft-ex-

rKsmgjrng mechanism is compared with giving

r?wh (J25 from the river isalways worth S25 to

tbe recipient) andwoo theworst gtft givers are.

The deadweight loss in gift riying may
range from 10 percent, or $4 button, to as

mnrih as a third of the value of gifts given

egch year, be found.

And those most Hkely to give gifts with the

most deadweight loss are the more extended

members of extended families: grandparents,

aunts and undes. Mr. Waldfogd calculated

that the closest family members were most

Hkely bo give gifts with the least deadweight

To those who want to be the most efficient

pft givers, Mr. Waldfpgd’s research rein-

forces a maxim: Cash is besL

Mr. Waldfogd, a 31 -year-old assistant pro-

fessor of economics who has been at Yale

ainne ] 990, said he based his research on two

surveys conducted among students in his un-

dergraduate intermediate microeconomics

courses, last January and March.
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To all

of our friends

and clients, a joyous

holiday season and a

Happy New Year.
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MARKET DIARY

Outlook for Rates

Gives Shares a Lift
Bloomberg Business ,V(kj

NEW YORK— Slocks climbed

Friday as mounting evidence of a

growing economy failed to push up
interest rates and overseas stock

markets rallied.

The quarterly expiration of fu-

tures and options on stocks and

indexes further contributed to the

N.Y. Stocks

,
as did reports suggesting the

rederal Reserve Board does not

think interest rates need to rise to

fight inflation.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 25.43 points to 3,75 1 .57.

driven by International Business

Machines Corp.. AlliedSigna! Inc.

and General Electric Co. IBM was

the average's biggest gainer, up 21*

after an analyst raised his eanu'ags

outlook for the company.

New York Stock Exchange vol-

ume was 357 million shares. Ad-

vancing issues outpaced declines

by about 7 to 3.

The bond market was strong,

with the yield on the 30-year Trea-

sury falling to 6.28 percent from

6.30 percent on Thursday. This

came “in the face of a housing-start

number that suggests the economy
is continuing to move along, afbeic

at a slow pace.” said Joseph De-

Marco of Marinvest.
The Commerce Depanraeni said

Friday that housing starts in No-

vember climbed 3.9 percent to a

seasonally adjusted rate of 1.432

million, the highest level in almost

Four years.

Evidence of economic recovery

lent “a positive bias” to stocks,

while oplioa and futures expiration

was a wild card, said Dennis Jar-

rell. chief market analyst at Kid-

der, Peabody & Co.

The housing starts report did not

drive long-term interest rates high-

er. helping to stabilize stock prices.

he sai_.

RaiUes Friday in the Paris. Lon-

don and Frankfurt stock markets

also were “a positive influence" on

U2S. prices as investors looked to

an eventual European economic re-

covery. Mr. Jarrell said.

IBM jumped to 59V a 52-week

high. The computer maker's

fourth-quarter earnings forecast

was raised bv Stephen Smith, an

analyst at PaineWebber Inc., a day

after a similar move at Merrill

Lynch & Co.

"General Electric rose by Vi after

the company raised its quarterly

dividend to 72 cents a share from

63 cents.

Regional bank stocks were

among the day’s winners, profiting

from the imerest- rate outlook.

First Fidelity Bancorp rose i‘* to

45
T
s. Wachovia Corp. advanced 1

to 33'^. Suntrusi Banks Inc. in-

creased I to 45 -s and Norwest

Corp. added '•« to close at 24
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Japan Rate Cut Rumors
Lift Dollar Against Yen

AMEX Most Actives

Btts/mJvrg Business

NEW YORK — The dollar rose

to a five-month high against the

yen Friday amid .^peculation that

"the Bank of Japan will cut key

interest rates soon.

Traders sold yen after a Japanese

news service reported that the Ja-

pan Renewal Party, one of the most

The Bank of Japan's discouni

rale is already a record low 1.75

percent, compared with 3 percent

in the U.S. and 5.75 percent in

Germany. Members of the Renew-

al Party party said the Bank of

Japan should lower the discount

rate to zero or 0J percent, accord-

ing Jijt news service.

Foreign Exchange
dollar failed to rise further

because traders were concerned that

the rally would prompt Japanese

exporters to sell the U.S. currency

aggressively. Exporters earn revenue

in dollars, which they must sell for

yen when they return profits to Ja-

pan. Many ha\ e been waiting ior the

dollar to rallv in order to sell.
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NASDAQ Diarypowerful in the country's coalition

government, recommended the

Bank of Japan cut its discount rate

to spur the torpid economy.

“People have been looking for a

rate cut for some time." said David

Gilmore, senior foreign-exchange — — - — » “ —
analyst at MCM Currency Waich. ^ a tr T „ ^ ^
to « METALL: German Company Fires Chief Executive
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calling for one.

The dollar rose to 1 10.25 yen. its

highest level since July 1 1 It fin-

ished at 1 10.20 yen. up from 109.56

yen late yesterday.

The dollar was unchanged from

Thursday at 1.7094 Deutsche

marks and was slightly lower at

5.8380 French francs after 5.8385

francs. The U.S. currency was high-

er against the Swiss franc, at 1.4615

francs after 1.4601 francs, and the

pound slipped to S 1.4860 from

Continued from Page 9

Corp. and MG Refining& Market-

ing Inc.

Amid speculation about Mr.

Schimmdb’usvli's ouster, shares of

MeiallgesdJscbaft rallied to 309.30

DM on the Frankfurt stock ex-

change Friday, up 16.30 from

Thursday s close, before dropping

in after-hours trading to 299.50.

The shares, which had dropped
more ihan 30 percent in the past

week as news of the company's

management and trading difficul-

ties emerged, were trading as high

as 428 DM last month.

No successor was designated for

the chief financial officer. Mein-

hard Forster. The supervisory

board asked Wieland Schneider to

Lake over in a caretaker role, a

spokesman said.

Two of the parent company's

management board members.
Karlheinz .Arras and Helmut Mac-

zek, wall retire. Two others, Hein-

rich Binder and Noibert Sonder-

raann. have “stepped down by

mutual agreement.'' the company
said.

The supervisory board also ap-

pointed Heinrich Gotz. a member
of the management board, lo be

deputy chief executive. Klaus
Gdck/nann and Hans-Ulrich Plaid

were also named to the manage-
ment board.

(Bloomberg, AFX)
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ABN Amro Hid
ACF! Holding
Aegon
Ana id
Aiua
AMEV
Amrf Rubber
Bols-Wessanen
CSM
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Gist- Brocades
HBG
Heirteken
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas
N-IC Coland
imer MueUer
Inl'i Nederland
KLM
KNPBT
Neditavd
Oce Grlnten
Pukhoed
Philips
Polygram
-Robcco
Rodamco
Rollnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Start
Unilever
van Ommeren
VNU
Wotlers/Kluwcr

71 701
54.33 wa
10X70 naso
43.90 4J7D
180 1 BILBO
87.10 66
185 ZSK
1160 4330

72 71ft
UPJO 10X70
leBJO 165X0
20.10 20JO
53.10 52
242 245

7t»j>o
4730 45.90

8X50 7X50
37.60 37TO
BOft 00JO
87JO 08
41.20 40.70

4330 4140
S3X0 5180
63.40 63

52 50.20
3950 37.10
74/0 74
13030 120
60.70 40.70
13230 122.10
77.10 7730
197 177.40

37.40 37.40
217.90 21°

45x0 4340
15730 154

117 114.70

Brussels

Acec-UM
AG Fin
Anted
Barca
Brtoert
Cockerlil
CatMoa
Delholin
ElectrodeI

GIB
GBL

2435 24X5
7710 3740
4020 4030
2105 2105
19200 19500

137 141

S440 5440
1288 1274
4430 4510
1422 1420
3725 3735

7720 7730
7770 7880
3310 3320
5420 5550

Geroert
Kredlel batik
Petnjflna
Poiverfln
Royal Beige j— —
Sac Gefl Banque 8770 8880
sacGen Betalaue 2oi0 2400
Satina 14500 14700
SoivOV 14425 14400
Tmclebel 10475 ,0475

UCB 24800 24825

Frankfurt
AEG
AlUorR Hold
Altana
Asia
BASF
Baver
Bov. Hypo bank
Bay Veretntek
BBC
BHF Bonk
BMW
Commercbank 380i»377J0
Continental 26530 260
Daimler Bern
Dew35a
Df Babcock
curscne Bank 85X80 856
Douglas 5*5 555
Dreamer Bonk 4423041230
Feldmuetwe 31X503)059
F Krupp Hoexti 15815730

14X70 14X70
2960 2983
6J54JXM

1104 H01
2B227830
35234730
50750530
578 549
635 437
51851X50
68368230

7KUW7S0J0
<67M 462

73222430

Viag 47*«J«49JC
Volkswagen 42030X1850
Wella 04083030

dAX.Index
Previous : 21 J7,«
FAZ tade* : KW -38
previous : 817.14

Helsinki
Amer-Ytavmn WJfl 97
Enso-GuDeil 34 36
HuWamaAl 171 171

LOP. 12 1200
Hvmmera 109 108
Metro ISS 1B8

Nokia 278 273
Potiiata 83 8180
Reoola 90 9080
Stockmar.n 230 230

HEX Index : 15T981

j

Previous : 152085

Hong Kong 1

Bk Host Arfa 50 50
1280 ,280
4235 4180

Oil no Ltahl Pvff 5180 52
1370 1130
1600 1X30

72 70
40.75 3X75

HK Air Eng. 47.75 47

hk China Gas HU0 20
27 2600
34 2220

2380 2100
HSBC Holdlnos
HKSnang Hits
HK Telecomm 15JU T580

980 9.40

Hutch Whampoa 38 3780
7t 2580

Jardlne S'r HW 3185 2900

Mandarin Orlenr 980 9.1S

Miramar Holel 20.10 2080
New World Dev 14 14

59 5480
5J0 585

Swtre Pac a 6280 6080

TrfE 303 3J5
J280 3125

Wing On Inl'i 1280 11 JO
Wtnsor Ind. 1280 1280

Hang Seng index : 105XUM
Previous ; iiO990O

Johannesburg
AECI 17-50 1785
Aiiech 90 70
Anglo Amcr 1+480 I9J
Barlows 5185 5,85
Blrvoor N-A. —
BuHelS 51 52
De Beer*, 10310580
Drieianteln SS85 50.25
Gencor 883 7JO
GF5A 100 100
Harmony 21 «0 22.7S
Htanvsld 5!eel 14.75 1480
.loo, 4980 4°85
Nedhanh Grp T6J5 2X75
Rand)ante In 44 4480
Pusplal 7580 75
SA Brews 62 81.75
St Helena 42 4J
Sasal
Wrikom 47 47
Wesirm Deco 20430X750
Compvtlte Intel ; 45T9JS
Previous : C625J6

London

Harcenar
Hnwei
Hochtlet
HoectM
HOfzmonn

1WKA
Kell 5a Ir

Karslodt
Keuflxd
RHD

343 343
429 625
105C 1045

2775020730
99J 804
344 348

38830
—

152

57X50
51730
I1550H.

3!

%
Ktaertner werke 10x20101
Linde
Lutlhanso
MAH
Monwimom
MelBUgeuil
Muencti Rueck
Poncne
Preussao
PWA
RWE
RtMliunetslI
scranno
SEL
Stamens
Thvswn
Vana
VMb
VEW

IU0
857 075
usi/sao

3823038530
J77JO30M9
307JO 3»3
3845 3875
748 744

41030 412
20330 200

48B4053C
31411530

1054310283
402 W

74410 740
25730 257

113 317
493 4H
32232230

aowv Non 409
434

Ario Whwins 134 385
Argyll Group 203 2J8

5J7 502
BAA 10.17 lUJU

1*7
Bank Scotland 2J* 1*1
Barclays 4.13 608

585
58* 520

BET 137 !J8
Blue Circle 145

6J9 60J
507 50)

Bowater 4-80 4.75
307

Bril Airways 403 405
Bril Gos 386
Brit S+eel 1J2 1J1

4.75 409
BTR 285 13)
Cotte Wire 502 4.VP

Cod&urv Sch 4.99 *VH
Carottan 3.96 1V5
Coats Vi ret la Z*8 £03
Comm union
Courtauftfc 4JS 4.X5
ECC Grow 443 488
Enlerarlja Oil 4*4 400
Eurgtunnel 522 S.10
Flsans 1011
Forte 201 M0

Gent Ace 782 M3
Glaxo 707 X9S

Close Prev.

FIFI
£_* a

Sulaness 478

275
,81

HSBC Htays X70 ISM
ICI
Inctxwe

707
508 &
7.n i J5
188 156
7.94

it7.13

1.16 1.16

505 504
Llovds Bonk 626

4JT
MEPC 504

403
NafWest 500

5.90 5.98

Fearton 602 6.QH
PfcO 6J3

1.70 108
585 mYJ3<a
9-70 900

Reckirt Col 600 609
507
804 128
1788 1)03
*84 901
1.70 171

Rdlhmn tuntll 147
Royal Sen, 480
RTZ 7.75

Salnscurv 481 40J
Seal Newcos SJ8

401
187
4.15
7.1,

570 5A5
Smith Nephew
SmlinKilne B

107
*07

1.46

X94
Smim tWHi 5.15

374 171
Tale & Lyle 19* 4

2.19
Thorn EMI 9.7a

202 201
286 201

I’pI lever 11.73 110J
U:d Buculis 3.47
Voaalgno 588

5353 5301
Wallenme 484 620
wnubrend N0L NJL
Williams HdOS 387
Willis Cwraon
F.T. 30 latex; 230589
Previous : 249480
F.T0.E. 100 Index : 3337.10
Previous : 331,-20

Madrid

CMae Prev.

10H IFta
Power Cora 2Vft Tlta

211k
,79k 174-

IB
Teteglote 30’

i

Videotron 24 76**

iss8S?fias
;,,M

Paris
575 575
842 S31

Alcatel Alsihom 807 793
1555 1512
546 53/

B1C 1293 1248
BNP 780 27500
Bouvgues
BSN-GD £ 8*5

4110
29240 Oft
12210 121.90

Chnroeurs 1247 1231
33880 33800

Club Med 34880 34680
Ell-Aouitolne 41680 405.70
EH-Sanofi 975

3485 3500
Gen. Eau» 2772 2716
Havas 440 4338"
1 metal 562 5S7

T',+ 8
Legrand 5320 LJ
Lvon. Edux S3« 531
Oreol IL'l 1740 1225
L.V04.H. 3841 3770
Matra-Hachertc 146JO 141

1*3
Moulinex 10380 10580
Paribas 448 44480
Pechlney Iml 19570 19780
Pemad-R/card 4070039800
Pvugeoi 720
Prlntamw IAu> 940 944
Rodtaiec+nlone
Rh-PCulenc A 147 ,4100
RaH. SI. Louis ,413 1397
Redoule ILo) 922
Saint Gcbaln ,5M 579
5.E6.
SleGenerole 753 745
Suez 33BJ8 34,
Thomson-CSF 174 14200
Total 317 311JO
DAP. 652
Valeo 1225 1201

CAC 40 Index • 3196.44
FravioinTo,6084

3180
Bco Cenlrol HISP. 3355

Dragodos
Erueso
Eierm
loerdroio
Rmnol
Tooacatena
Teietanice

SJE. General Index

:

Previous : JOU7

2140
2445
2215
6310
140
9ft»

4185
3750
1810

3175
3145
6540
2200
2-«4fl

2190
4300
144
748
4135
3750
1805

Milan

Per 1 In
Ftrfln RtaP
Ftai SPA

.

Flnmecconico
Genorall
IFI
itoicem
Innas
llalmobUlare
Mealooanco
Moniedlsan
Olivetti
Pire«t
RAS
Rlnascente
Sataem

5044 5080
73 73

2S240 25340
1700 1605
2220 2299

1845 181*
77400 27000
475440.75
43*8 4390
1299 1208

39625 38765
1*170 15851

107JO1M90
4835 4840

35810 35350
14760 14465

858 800
2117 2011
HA NA
28100 276S)
8540 0420
NA NA

Son Paolo Torino inioo 101

SIP 3465 34cu

SMC 1795 3705
Snla 1426 1410

Sianda 29950 29750

Slat 4192 .4144
Toro Assl R<5B

"‘“rJSgniS
3

27500 29880

Prgvl<

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum
Sat* Montreal
Beil Canola
Bombardier B
Combior
Cascades _Dominion Te«l A
Donohue A
MacMillan Bl

28 tr.
26M 24ft,

45 425.
20 l*u
20 19ft.

*** tfo
84k Bftk

22Vi V
214ft Tits

Sao Paulo
Banco de Brasil 3400 3200
aomm 223B 2200
Bradesco
Brahma
Parmrapcnemo
Pelrubrns
TelebrCS
vote Rto Doer
Vang
Bovespg index: 30*42
previoas : JDOO

4800 6700
56000 55000
3550 3500
31300 31000
9270 WO
200020000NA —

Pmoroto af
Sandvlk B
SCA-A
S-E Banken
Skandla F
SkaraXa
SKP
5tora
Treiieborg BF
Vcrtva

AHcerxvgertdee

:

Previous ; 15067

135 138
114 1M
133 136
57 5X50
170 169
169 170
129 138
391 390

2050 8250
524 509

: 154957

Sydney
920 93)
X87 X7S
1X68 1X66
X04 453
a64 Q43
ill 5.17

X20 X20
17A0 1738
452 452

5 551
U8 154
154 156
9JO 924
212 2.12
252 147

Amcor
ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bougainville
Coles Myer
Coma»«
CRA
CSH
Dunlop
Foslm Brav»
Goodman Field
ici Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
Ne«3 Corp
Nine network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer inn
Nmndy Poeetda
OCT Resources
Scnlai
tHt
Western Mining
Wesipac Banking X70 458
Woods Ide X04 X02

1256 1113
10J36 1002
557 556
154 350
152 156
250 250
1J3 157
175 147
159 1J1
659 X46

Toronto

Tokyo
Aka! Electr
Asaru Chemical
Asohl Glass

TokvBank of Tokyo
BrhJsastone
Canon
Casio
Dal Nippon Print
DarwaHauso
Dahva Securities
Fixhjc
Full Bonk
Full Photo
FWitSU
Hrtachl _
HilocM Cable

837
835
730

Singapore
Carebos
atv Dev.
DBS
Fraser Nea.e
Gemma
Golden Hope PI
Haw Par
Hume industries
fnchcope
kepoel
KL Kcaong
Lum Chang
Motavon Banko
OCBC
0UB
OUE
Setnbawang
£honor I la

Slme Dora*
SIA
STwre Land

750 725
7J0 730

1 1JO 1 1JO
1740 1XM
17JO 1950
250 ZS9
170 146
555 170
5.70 SOS

II 10.10

130 3J«
215 1.93

9.05 9.95
14 1430

7.40 750
8A5 120
14 14

X96 S.I6

XS4 450
7.45 7JH
X20 X15
15 15

168 300
Sucre Press
Sing SJeamshlP —
Spore Telacorrm 122 352
Strait* Trodmo 3 92 3.9Q

UOB 1050 KL*
UQL 214 HI
Strolls Time! led. : 228036
Prevtain : 228SJ9

Stockholm
AGA
Asea A
Aslra A
Allas Capes
Electralue B
Ericsson
Esselio-A
Handetananktai
Investor B
Norsk Hydro

402 *1
555
IBS 1£
420 418
275 777
31 1 314
ior in
104 107
150 149
204 206

ito Yokado
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kollma
Kansol Power
KomhoIiI Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocera
Matsu Elec Inds
Motsu EJec WVs
Mitsubishi Bv
Mitsubishi Kasei
MltaubtsM Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Milsukoshi
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkka Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Hleggn Yuacn
NlSSOfl
Santura Sec
NTT
Jtvmaus Opi leal
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
SMmmu
Shlnetsu Chan
5gnv
Sumllomo Bk
ZvrhliemoETtern
Su«il Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Te.ul Corp
Taisno Marine
TafcedoChem
TDK
Tellln
Tovvn Marine
Tokvo Elec Pw
Tonnan Printing
Torey me.
Todilbg
Tavala
Yamaldil Sec

0. x TO

564
615
839

429
445 60S
It* 1100
IS* ISM
1310 1310
1490 1480
1080 1050
1460 14*
1590 1540

taO
3750 3770
1970 19*
7570 2500
850
835
768 —
1520 IS*
5590 5408
584
611
840 _.
J9S0 2900
313 313
1220 1200

793 an
60S SB0
6090 60*
15* 1520
1010 109
2850 27*0
450 450
545 5*
*40 638

1070 1040
730 775
B2S 815
1990 2QC0
907 901
1010 990
1100 1090
895 095
688 662
305 311

548 550
740 7*
lass is*

78900 7*IQo
1040 1050

2820 3790
710 731
434 434
1520 1510
644 638
17* 1440
5510 5500
TfWp 2JT2D
425 416
923 934
265 262
443 *35
809 KB
1200 1190
3940 39*
419 408
1240 12*
3270 3200
17* 12*
619 610
*99 713
1790 1750
658 450

Prevtob* :tom index: WTt
Previous : 1474

Atrirlbi Price 1S% 15ft.

18 18W
4
U
38

4.95
Alberta Energy ll*k

37**
BCE 444k 45

19*2 2915
BCGc* 14V, 16**

BC Telecom 244i 24
BF raeoltv Hds 004 005

IU7 oj;
Brunswick 8+k 8N
CAE 7 7
Camdev 405 400
CIBC 31Vr J14e

214k 2116
IT*.
17Vft i

41 f , 1
Cara J

I J
CCLInd B 1

anedex y F'-

j

3*k
Com loco i -_"m IBVk

20 2D
Denison Min fl 083 025
Dickenson Min A 64k 44*
Datascu 23
DvtaxA 105 102
Echo Boy Mines 174X ir»k

106
FCA inti 300 300
Fed Ind A 8U. 8V.

Ftaftrar Otaii a 2Tift 2)

FPl 3W 3U.
039 040
84ft 81k

Gulf Cda Res 605 4.15

14V. l«k

Holltnper 134* 13W
R-l 19V»

PCJ 40Fn
34

Interprov pipe nX
23

219k W’K
Mackenzie llto ^ lj
Mauna ln/1 A by

8V5 , J
r .IT.

274ft

/ta
14 U.
1144

p i .7b
Nthem Telecom re'siprj

334ft 32 tk

Paco Petroleum Bh, 84k
pwa Cara 1J0

154k 151k
Renaissance 25V. 25

21W
99 V. 99
n Y /L^

11V. a \ t_
J

ScOlTs Hasp 10 ,K .
399ft

Sears Can 9H WL ^
Shell Con 36W
SherrlH Gordon 109k kt
SHL Systemtoe 8ft. B _

Soulham 17W
Scar Aerawoce 18

1

Stelco a 79* ptl'*
Tollsmon Energ n

Trek 8 23%
Thomson News 1TVm I6W

Torstor 0 341* 24 Vk
Transalta utll IS
TransCda pipe 20 199k
Trllon Pint a n I 1 1
Trimoc IS 1^1
TrlzecA 003 crtl
Unlearn Energy 080 OSS

Zurich
Asia inti B 158 151
Atustdue B new 590 584
SBC Brwn Bov B 1(0) ,022
ClMGelpvB B7S 856
cs Holding* B 1570 3535
Eleftlrow 8 3900 3885
Fiscnera 1040 10M
intersIscount B 1820 1840
Jetmoll B 945
Landf* Grf R 73 60S
Leu HUB 715 70S
Moevenolck B 400 «Q
Nestle R 1254 1340
OeriiiLBuenrieR 117 114
Porgesa Hid B 1340 1360
Roche Hdo PC 4290 6150
Satra Republic 128 129
Sendai

B

4140 4100
Scninaier 8 6*80 6980
suimPC 752 760
Surveillance B 1*10 1900
Swiss BnkCorpB 483 484
Swte Retnsur R NJL 740
Swissair R 770 780
UBS B 1348 ISO
Winterthur B 860 066
Zurich A** B 1440 MSS
SBS index : 9CL37
Previous ; 97407

CJOM High tow Frwv.CXrw

Food

StaCUag per metric tan-tot* of 18 160S

Dec
Mor
Mbv
Ja 1

no MS ns
r *71 in 992

y 976 978 995
977 9ft 994

EsL Sales HA

% 998
913
943 -
969 U»Z 1X04
970 999 1JD1

DWtara Ion-tot* of 5 tons

z ffiS8 85ffii§SS
55F jJS >J» iH IfS jjc 1445

JOB

iSs 1S7 1JS0 tJ50 1J49 U4S
1JU iSo NX NJ. 1J44 U45
\2*S 1JSQ N T N.T. U40 U«

an*
Elt. Sales rux

High Lew Close

WHITE SUGAR CMOtlfJ
Dollars p«r metric toHots ofM tons

Mar nn 28ZJ0 2B2JM 282J0 — 1.10

Mm J2SJD 78X30 28X00 - 0^

» »M0 2B9J0 3800 =0*-'^
27X® 277JO 277JB 279JO — 070

Dk N.T. tXT. Z75J0 27XC0 — iJQ

Mar N.T. N.T. 276310 277JO— 1JO
Est. sales 13)97. Prev. sates 525. Open Int.

1 1<633.

Metals
Previous

•id Aik Bid Ask
ALUMINUM (Hlgb Grade)

22r ~'*-fSHSTiovxjo ,081* vm*
Forwent 111X00 111** noun 110UD
COPPER CATHODES (HfO* OfMe)

sr per«n
i 7^ 171X00 ms*

Forward 174X50 174700 173X50 17373*

LEAD
Dd tars per metric 9c« _ _
SDOf 467J0 4683* 476J0 477.*
Forward 40J0 4813) 4893* 4893)
NICKEL _^W°^%9Q3) B4M0 52503*
FKward S340J* S34S3* 53003* 53053*

TIM
Udiars per metric ton
Saaf 4795.00 48003* 4787JO 4789JO
Forward 4845J0 4650* 48353* ^40.00
23NC (Special High Grade)
Doitars per metric ton „„
Sool 946JO 969.75 96X08 967JM
^vord 987J0 9031 98431 WSJO

Financial

MONTH STERLING CLJFFE)
tssxeoo-Ptsof too oa
Mar W? W7 M» UiWj
Jim 9SJ1 94Jfl 95JO — 83)1

Sep 95J8 95JH 9SJB +001
Die 95-10 95JJ7 9SJ9 +OJ1
Mar 95J1 M.TB 95J1 + 0372

Jm S4J3 94J2 9X83 UMl
Sep 9X64 9X61 9X64 (JncfL

Si 9iS 9X42 9X4* +DJ1
Mar 9X27 9X25 9X27 Uitch-

JDD 9X10 9X10 94.10 UnOj.

Est volume: 31J20. Open interest: 370677.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFBJ
*1 mttnon * pts el M* pc,
Mar 9X51 163) 9650 +004
Jen 9X17 9X16 9X16 +0JM
Sep 955* 9585 9554 +0315
DOC NX. ^T- 95X2 +ft04
Mar N.T. N.T. «J2 +006

Jan N.T. N.T. 95.10 +0IH
Sep N.T. N.T. 9X90 +805

Est. volume: 1017. Open Inlerest: 8J40.

VMONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DAO million - pta onto pc*
Mar 9X48 94+4 8X44 +001
Jua 9X99 9X95 9XM — 001
Sep 95JS 95J3 9SJ4 —001
DK 95*0 ?iS4 9558 Uixtu
MOT 9573 9508 9549 -002
Jon 9570 9547 9507 —002
Sep 9559 9553 9555 Unch.
Dec 9540 95J5 95J7 Unch.
MOr 9577 9514 9576 Unch.
jgo 95.12 9S.11 9512 — 001
Est volume: 5X78). Open Merest: 70X489.

LONG GILT (UFFE)
003*8 - Pts A nods Of IN PCt

Dec 120-18 12046 120-29 + 0-15

Mar 12M0 119-10 119-27 +0-15
Jen M.T. H.T. 1)M»4 +0-15

Est. volume: 32760. Open Interest: 116707.

GERMAN GOVERKMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 2SM80 - PH etlM Pd
Mar NBAS 10045 10040 +0.15
Jue 10050 WL50 1O0iS3 +0.14

Est. volume: 3X238. Open Interest: 145059.

Industrials

Hlgb low Lost StWt OW
UAdolitmTS’ mettle tan-to»itlNtw

14275 —l

—

MLM -175
Feb

TuJ* U20O 14X00 14275 — U5
14375 U375

APT
14570 UX09 M4S I4XJ0 —173
145JD 14X25 144*

Jim
Jsl
Aug
sop
Oct
Nov
D«c

..1T . .« 1*475 — 1-SD

uIjD 14X75 14*75 14575 — 131

itsjo us7* 14X80 uxoa-ta
1«J5 14806 14MB MOJO -100
1503) 1503)0 U8JW 1503) —LOB
aw law in« -igao -|3
N.T- N.T. N.T. I5XM — 175

1583) 1593) 15M0 15X» — 1-g
15931 1593) 1593) 1S93) .— 1J0

EH. Sates JA448. Prov. sales 1X475

.

- WM1IOpen hiterestl 10056

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UAdoltarsper b«Tel-tats at 13*8 barrets

Feb 133) 1142 1356 1356 +U5
UJ0 U32 iSS 1378 —0X0
UJB U78 1XW 1XW —BOS
U47 1X23 1X26 MJH — OB7
1X68 14A4 1402 1X50 —009
1X90 xS MS 1465 —0.12
lIS 1409 153* U07 —03)7
NX NX KT.
N.T. N.T. N.T. 1SJO new

1990

apt
MOV
Jbb
Jot
Bag
SCP
Od

est. Som 37407 . pjav. soles *1419

.

Open tateresl 137^21

Stock Indexes

High Law Close Change

FTSE 108 UJFFE)
(25 per Index pohtt
Dec 33SD3) XQ40 33400 +32A
Mar 33800 33460 33600 +170
Jm 33770 336X0 33720 +180
Est vetume: 2X61* Open interest: 80771.

Sources.- Amtax Matft Associated Press.
London mtl Financial Future* Exchorv*.
Utn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CoraodW—
Commodity Today
Aluminum, lb 0487
Coffee, BrtEL. lb 0435
Copper etactrotvrttc.» 0004
Iron FOB. ton 21300
Lead, lb 0J2
Mtver.tnnr

«

Steel (scrap,.ton 1 29-50

Tin. to JH1
Zinc, to 04434

0506
2000
0J2

50,5
12950
12598

DMdendf
Per Amt Fay Rec

DISTRIBUTION

-

MFS Sped Value , .13/5 1-11 12-»

INCREASED
AMtn (Jelm) FM Q 08 1-20 IM0
Arbor Druas
Boston Edison
Carnustar Indus
Commerce Bank
Comml Metals
Fst Fedl 5&L Ohio
GwtnmttBshn
Harwood ML
Hunt Mfg
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WASHINGTON (AP)— Housing suits jtunped 3.9 percent. m No-

vember to the highest level in newly four years,^government said

Fridav. The gains reflected low loan ares and an anprwr* ecoaoay.

The Department of Commerce said construction of homes and apart-

ments totaled 1.43 million at a seaaooally.ar^iisted annual rale, up from a

revised US imllion in October. Adwuwesjn ibe Naraieasi and South

offset slight declines in the Midwest and West. . .

The report was in line with analysts' o^Qciaiioas. Many atintew

recent activity to affonlaWemx^age rates. miproi’edjob oppOiJUWDK

and rising consumer confidence. The fourth strait advance poshed the

starts level to its highest since a 1.44 nnflibri iate m ternary 1990.

Goodyear Takes $86
:

Miffiou Clarge
'

NEW YORK (AFX)— GoodyearTa&& Rubber Go. said Friday it

would take a one-time net ctergeofS86.3 naffion. or SPwntsashaie, doe

to accounting dnnges relating to post-cn^toymerit benefits.

It said the charge was retroactive to the begnning of 1993. h added

that the changes are not expected to materially affect current or future

idal poatit one-time dtarge.company resells or financial position beyond

Houston Bank andFDIC Settle Case
tion of Texas and

a lentanvesetdetnerii

than S125 ndiion to.

creditors of the failed Houston bank. . r-

Wang Set to Issue Stock l»Creditors
LOWELL, Massachusetis (AP)— The newh remganoed Wang Lab-'

’

oratories lac. said Friday it would begin issuing 30 mjffGoa shares of

common stock, most of it'to a predetennined grodp of investors; Wang’s

creditors.. - ;

Wang said thenewstock wiD betradedon the Nasdaq exchange within
a few days, once Nasdaq determines that enough shares have bear
distributed to satisfy the demand for Hading.

The company, which emerged from Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection

in September, was obligated to issue the 30 miltiou shares under its.

reorganizanoo plan.
. . T .

LONDON (Combined Dispatches) — Reuters
,

Friday it would buy Tcknekron Software Systems Inc^of

medalist in digital trading systems, for &12S.1 -miUion.
The deal is subsea to uk approval of British arid llit cot

regulators. But David Ure, Reatere executive t&ector, said he was
'

confident the deal would no* be Mocked by auth«Uies in Britain.

(Bloomberg Reuters) ~
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REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Helm Resources _ V15 12-17 NA
RxMadkBlSvcs . 1/4

SPECIAL
South Alabama Bcp . 08 1-3 12-2D

STOCK
CVB Find Cant .10% V17 1-3

Mutual Asmrxnce _5% 33 1-4

PNbtes First _100% 1-4 1-4

STOCK SPLIT
Allmer Prop & Cas _ 371 n-14 1247
Rowe Furniture . - 3/3 VIS 1-3

a annual;m-mrathlyi , eenrtatlyir+awtaed

Source: UPI.

GE Splits Common Slock 2-lor-l ..

NEW YORK (Km^it-Ridder) -— Dnrcctors of General Electric Co.

annoutxxd a 2-for-l sc tit of its common stock Friday.
'

GE also increased toe quarterly dividend bn tirecommon stock to 72
cents a share from 63 cents,payable JarL 25 to holders ofrecord Dec. 31.

(

For the Record

Pi IK \

;

Seapam Co. haspurebased another4J mnBoudiarw ofTime Warner

;

I nr., increasing itsstake in themedia and entemriririrentoan^oateraie to

9Jpercent, or about SIJdbflKon. _/ (AP)'

Fliify Morris Cos. will buy tiie 55 percent it doesnbt already own in the'

Brazilian soft drink and bubblegumprodocerQ-RefresKa (Km^a-RidderJ
Motorola Inc. said Gary Tooker. acting chief executive since tfae.sudden

departure al George Fisher for Eastman Kodak Ox on OcL 27, had been,

pwn the j'bb^permanently. . V ;
(NYT)i
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Switzerland Rejects

n»n

Bank’
TheAssoanted Press

BERN :— The Swiss legislature
refusal Friday, to looscn tenk-se-
aayww^a refusal that criiks said
wcaild revivecharges that the coun-
try .is;atasen for drug profits and
other fltia i money. -

.

'Conservatives in . the National
Coimral, or lower house, rfrfi—

three government motions That
would have opened Swiss-tased

OilseedsRules

AgreedbyEC

French Discretion Hurts
Business Intelligence Lags Due to Secrecy

A !«;<

BRUSSELS- — European
Community farm ministers
agreed Friday on measures to
implement an oilseeds accord
with theTJmied Stales.

The oOseedspact is part of a
wider deal to cut farm subsi-
dies reached in Washington
last year

The accord restricts EC
plantings of sunflowers, rape-

, seed and soybeans, which are
J

processed into cooking aO and
< few! for animals, to 5.12 mil-

lion hectares (12.65 million
acres). Approval was held op
initially by French objections
and more recently by disagree-
ment over penalties for over-
planting.

.WS
banks to unprecedented outride
scrutiny.

.

Christoph Blocher, as opponent
ofthechange. defended Swiss basic
bws as a bargaining chip, -saying
the European Commimitywanted
them loosened in

1

return inr reduc-
ing barriers to Swiss exports.

Switzerland, a non-EC country
that depends heavily on exports, in
a referendum a year ago rejected
entry into a -European free-trade
zone that included the Community.
Mr. Blocher was a leading figure In
die opposition then, too.
Fnday, Finance Minister Otto

Sticfa warnedlegislators that unless
Switzerland helps in international
banking investigations, it “willS he suspected of providing a

x for criminal activities."

Elmar. Ledergprber. a member
like Mr. Sticb of the left-of-center

Serial Democratic Party, said oppo-
odats were “doing everything to ease
the laundering of drug money.”

Foreign investigators seeking to
recover money or get records from
Swiss banks often find their work
slowed by a decentralized justice

system that allows many appeals.
The proposals rejected Friday

would have allowed judges to order

bank records turned over to foreign

investigators earlier in the process,

aUcwed foreign regulators to inspect
Swiss affiliates of foreign hanks and
given Swiss authorities more room
to cooperate in international investi-

gations of suspected financial

crimes without legislative approval.

Reuters

NICE — A penchant for secrecy has caused
France to lag behind other industrial nations in the
vital field of business intelligence, according to
executives and government officials.

Good business intelligence, participants at a

recent seminar here said, requires a delicate bal-

ance between the need to protect know-how and:

the need to exchange information.

But the French cultivate secrecy, and are reluc-
tant to pass on tips to colleagues. France is still

dogged by the idea, dating back to Napoleonic
tunes that information should be at the service of
the state.

“In France, business intelligence is still in the
embryo stage,” said Philippe Gere, staff member
of (he Circle for the Study of Industrial and Com-
mercial Security, which organized the seminar. The
group, made up of 50 representatives from busi-
ness and government, was established to investi-

gate France's poor intelligence performance.

Economic growth,jobs and the survival of whole
industries are at stake, seminar participants said.

“Much information held by French administra-
tions no longer needs to be confidential” Mr..
Clerc said “It could be redirected toward the

private sector.”

“It is vital that we devdop the habit" of passing
on information, said Christian Tafani, of the High-
er Education and Research Ministry. “We are

fighting an economic war that is as insidious as

terrorism. Its effects can be calculated in millions

ofjob losses.”

Jean-Louis Level, of the prime minister’s plan-

ning office, said that imports of counterfeit goods
have been destroying more than 100,000 jobs an-
nually in Europe for the past 10 years. Better nse of
business intelligence for protection of brand
names might have averted or at least reduced such
damage, he said.

In France, -there are only seven private firms

engaged in business intelligence. By contrast, the

United States has about 250. .md German* about
600 operating worldwide.

In the United States, economic intelligence has
also become a concern of government secret ser-

vices in the post-Cold War world. William E.

fWe need to stop looking at

information-gathering as

something unhealthy. It

should be an integral part of

business culture/

Admiral Pierre Lacoete

Colby, a former head of the Central Intelligence

Agency, has said that the future of world powers
lies in business intelligence.

In other countries, cultural attitudes create a

better climate for business intelligence.

“For the Japanese, it is part of their culture,

based on the notion of protecting the national

economy,” Mr. Gere said. “EveryJapanese citizen

traveling abroad is a collector of information."

Germany’s worldwide network of companies
collect and pass on information. Mr. Gere said,

aided by labor unions and people of German
origin living abroad.

Admiral Pierre Lacoste. a former head of
French military intelligence, said not only intelli-

gence agents should be involved.

“Don’t imagine that the secret services can do
everything," said Admiral Lacoste. who headed
the service when its agents sank the Greenpeace
ship Rainbow Warrior in New- Zealand in 1955.

“Ninety-five percent of useful information is

freely available.'' he said. “We need to stop looking

at information-gathering as something unhealthy.
It should be an integral part of business culture.”

British Gas

Reshapes

Operations
CcmpueJ t>\ ijur Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British Gas PLC
said Friday that it would restruc-

ture its operations into six business

units, replacing the company's re-

gional organization scheme.
The new structure will be phased

in over a penod of two years starting

in March, company officers said
The company also reiterated

plans announced in August to shed

20.000 employees — about one-

quarter of the work force of 84.000— over three years.

The stock lost 2 pence to dose at

356 pence ($5.30) a share.

British Gas said the restructur-

ing plan w as consistent with recom-

mendations made by the govern-

ment's Monopolies and Mergers

Commission that the company's
gas transportation and storage ac-

tivities should be separated from its

gas trading business.

David Cline, an analyst with

Paribas Capital Markets! said it

was sensible for the company to

restructure its gas business now. at

the same time as it implements the

commission's recommendation.
The new businesses are gas

transportation and storage; public

gas supply: contract trading: ser-

vicing and installation; retailing,

and common services.

Norman Blacker, director of the

company's gas business, said Brit-

ish Gas had lost almost 70 percent

of the firm contract market due to

increased competition since priva-

tization in 1986.

(Knighi-Bidder, Bloomberg)
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CORPORATE: A German Tangles With the Business Power Structure DRMs 13,000 Job Cuts in Europe
Comiined from Page 9

mens and VEBA AG have aD re-

ceived the dubious honor of a
Wenger visit. All had to get used to

the unorthodox professor claiming

the speaker’s platform and lashing

out at management. And all were
sliced by Mr. Wenger's sharp
tongue.

He called Daimler-Benz's chief

executive, Edzard Reuter, “Germa-
ny's greatest capital destroyer,”

lagged Deutsche Bazik’s chairman.

Rilmar Koppec, “the most incapa?
ble manager that ever stood at the

helm of a German bank,** and la-

belled Ulrich Hartmann, chairman
of VEBA, a “corporate block-

bead.”

At this year's Siemens sharehold-

ers’ meeting in Munich, die super-

visory board chief switched off the

microphone to force Mr. Wenger
from" the speaker's dock. At the

Daimler meeting, Mr. Kqpper, who
chairs the industrial enterprise's su-

pervisory board, lost ins temper

ami ordered security guards to es-

cort Mr. Wenger from the room.
“Sometimes provocation is the

only way to make yoursdf heard,"

Mr. Wenger says.

Begun three years ago, Mr.
Weller'scrusade aims to incite the

public to force Germany’s corpora-

tions to be more open about their

ownership: He also seeks limita-

tions on the number of boards on
which senior managers and finan-

ciers can sit, and more involvement

in corporate management for inde-

pendent shareholders.

Mr. Wager insists that Goman
managers are too unrestrained in

thrir authority.

“They have been allowed to be-

come too powerful, more like feu-

dal lords than democratic leaders

of a company,” he says. “And be-

cause there is nobody to chnlfcngr

their decisions, they are only ob-

sessed with making money for

themselves, and have long ignored

the interests of their private share-

holders.”

“Part of the problem is that we
have the same clique of corporate

lords that have governed German
industry pretty much from 1945

through today.” Mr. Wenger adds.

“We need a fresh wind here. And
we also need managers who owe
theirjobs to private investors rath-

er than to eadi other.”

Mr. Wenger has begun to have

an influence, although he some-
times embarrasses even his sup-

porters.

“We agree with a lot of things

Wenger does complain abouL" said

Otto Lambsdocff, the bead of Deut-

sche Schutzvereinigung ftir Wertpa-

pierbesitz, an organization repre-

senting independent shareholders.

“We just don t always agree with his

aggressiveness."

Mr. Wenger has gathered a

growing band of faithful disciples.

many of them his Wurzburg stu-

dents. Some 160 of them have

agreed to accompany him to a

Daimler-Benz special shareholders*

meeting that is to take place Mon-
day in Berlin.

In theory, the German system of

twocorporate boards—a manage-
ment board that makes daily deci-

sions and a supervisory board that

watches it —is supposed to provide

a check cm the managers* power.

Continued from Page 1

effectively, the company is aiming
to specialize its sales staff.

It also is focusing on the comput-
er systems consulting business,

which will put it in competition

with companies such as Arthur An-
dersen and Cap Gemini Sogeti.

In 1993. Mr. Henkel said, service

activities such as consulting, facili-

ties management and systems inte-

gration brought in more sales than

computers.

Mr. Henkel would not estimate

overall sales for Europe this year,

although he said that excluding

restructuring costs, the division

would show an operating profit. In

1992, IBM Europe reported sales of
S25 billion and a loss of $1.73 bil-

lion.

He said sales of large mainframe
systems, in decline over recent

years, have shown a strong and

surprising uptick, but that revenues

from mainframe sales are likely to

continue declining because of price

pressure from Japanese competi-

tors.

The executive said IBM would

push hard in 1994 to devdop direct

marketing efforts — by telephone,

mail and fax — to sell personal

computers, software and services to

small businesses and eventually to

households.

As for employee morale. Mr.
Henkel said, the" dramatic layoff

campaigns of recent years have had
a sharp impact.

"We must accept a certain dete-

rioration of morale." he said.

“We're not politicians, we don't

need to be re-elected. We need to

do the right things even when they

are not very popular.”

• Unilever PLC said Moms Tabaksblai had been nominated to succeed

FI oris Maljers as chairman of Unilever NV and as a vice chairman of

Unilever PLC at the annual general meetings of the linked British and

Dutch consumer-products companies in May 1994.

• Chib Metfiterranee SA, the French tourism operator, said its consolidat-

ed sales for the quarter to Oct. 31 fell 7.4 peram. to 2.19 billion francs

($374.1 million 1 from 2.36 billion francs a year earlier.

• Philips Electronics NV said it and Mateusiuta Electric Industrial Co.

planned to set up a 30-50 joint venture in Poland to make carbon-zinc

batteries: the factory is expected to start working in 1995.

Dresdner Bank AG said progress had been made in talks with Poland on

resolving its debt problem, but it said the two parties were still far span
on how much interest and principal Warsaw would pay.

• Germany's TreuhandanstaU said it had sold the largest East German
paper producer. Dresden Papier AG, to a joint venture of Mover
International Inc., based in Vancouver. Canada, and Shin Ho-Canada
Ltd, of South Korea; terms were not disclosed.

• Mercedes AG Holding shareholders voted almost unanimously for a

proposed merger with Daimler-Benz AG. a Merceries spokesman said.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX

France Expects Slow Recovery

PARIS — France's economy
should recover slowly in the first

half of next year but at a rate that is

too low to stop unemployment
from rising, the national statistics

institute. 1NSEE. said Friday.

The institute said it expected
growth of 0.6 percent in the first six

months of 1994. helped by an in-

crease in demand abroad and a
recovery in business investment.

Bm the unemployment rate is

expected to hit a record 12.7 per-

cent by the end of June, rising from

an estimated 12.2 percent at the

end of this year. The unemploy-

ment rate in October, the latest

month for which figures are avail-

able. was 12 percent.

Eric Chaney, the report's author,

said that gross domestic product

could grow by 0.2 percent in the

first quarter and accelerate to 0.4

percent in the second quarter. If the

trend continued. Mr. Chaney said,

growth of 1J percent for the whole

year could not be ruled out. The
government estimate is 1.4 percent.
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TOKYO—Prime MunsterMor-
2two Hosokawa said Friday that
hisgovernmentwould do its best to
hdj? the nation's economy. But
cabinet nuimters' werc stiB spEt
over exactly whal to do and wben.
Responding to an urgent appeal

for action fern a Irigh-tevd adviso- 1

tv commiuee on the economy, Mr.
Hosokawa tdd the country’s Fed-
eration ofEconoxmc Organizations

that he would try to get a draft

Api^l compiled b^Dec. 31.

•Officials are still debating
whether to draft a budget before

the end of the calendar year, as is

customary, or to first handle other
matters such as the .political re-

forms that were at the heart of Mr.
Hosokawa’s campaign promises in

this year's elections.

Gaishi Hiraiwa, bead of the fed-

eration, which is known as Keidan-
ren, urged the government on
Thursday to cot income taxes soon
and to take-steps thatwould hdpin
the longer term, such as reducing

buaness regulations and encourag-

ing real estate transactions arid

consumer spending.

The advisory committee's report

conomy

NewZealandAvoids Loss
In SettingFletcherStake
Ompilal by. Our Staff From Dispatches

.
WELLINGTON—Thegov-

.

eminent sold its stake in Flea*,
er Challenge Ltd. on Fridayand
said it had avoided a loss on an
investment it had made reluc-

tantly in earty 1992.

The government became
Fletcher Challenge's fourtb-
largcst shareholder after the pa-
per and pulp, building- materi-

als and energy concern
exercised an option to seQ the

stake to the state at 3.83 New
Zealand doDais ($2.15) a share.

The slock subsequently fell as

low as 1.63 dollars.

Since the acquisition,
.
the

slock has been split into two

classes, representing Fletcher

Challenge and Fletcher Forest

Ltd. The price has rebounded

as Fletcher fhalleny sold as-

sets to reduce debt.

.
Oo. Friday, the Finance Min-

istry said, the government sold

104 nnffion Fletcher Challenge

shares and 26 million Fletcher

Forest shares, mostly to foreign

institutions, for 418 million dol-

lars. -

Flrftfrftr Challenge shares fell

10 cents to 333 dollars Friday,

butDavid Stanley, an analyst at

Doyle Paterson Brown, said he

expected the weakness to be

temporary. (Reuters, AFP)
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Seoul Pushes Industry to Shape Up
Efficiencyand Privatizing Drive Targets 133 Firms

Page 13
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said Japan should “escape from its

current dead-end stale and carve a
path to a new future.”

Mr.Hosokawa told the KekJan-
ren the governmentwants “to try to
answer such expectations."
The government's indecision

.over economic policy has bran
'

cited as a reason for financial mar,

kefe’ poor performance in recent
weeks and has begun to erode Mr.
Hosokawa’s popularity.

Squabbling over Japan's deci-
sion to allow riceimports and other
issues prompted roriiainent this

week to extend its session,

Finns to GetHelp on Jobe
Japan's Labor Ministry has

drawn up a 326 triUion yen ($2.97
' billkni) emergency program to help
struggling companies retain jobs,

Agence France-Presse reported,

.
quoting ministry official*

.

- The program, which is about
three times the size of a riirular

program launched in 1987 to hdp
businesses deal with the rapid rise

in the yen's value, is to be imple-

mented next month.
Partof the program will befund-

ed by a supplementary budget en-

acted Wednesday, the officials

said.

Bloomberg Business News

SEOUL — From his biding place some-
where in Japan, Park Tae Joan must some-
times marvel at his sudden transformation

from one erf South Korea’s biggest industrial-

ists into a fugitive from the law.

Twenty-five years ago, be was asked by an
old army buddy. Park Chung Hee, then the

president, to found a sted mill for South
Korea that would hdp speed up economic
development by concentrating public funds
into a vital industry.

Until last year, Pohang Iron & Sted Co.
was considered a success story. Korean in-

dustry was built on Pohang's cheap, quality

steel In their neat, yeflow um/onns and nrih-

tary-style boots, Pohang’s employees were in

the vanguard of South Korea's march toward
industrialization.

Today, Park Tae Joan is on the run and
Pohang is trying to revamp its image. The
company is just erne of 133 South Korean
enterprises in which the government owns a
stake that are being prodded and poked to

become lean and dean corporations by the

administration of Prcadent Kim Young Sam.
Included an the hit list of the fat and lazy

are such names as KoreaTelecom and Korea
Electric Power Co.

The government wants to overhaul what it

believes is a bloated and corrupt industrial

sector, (tee of its first targets was Pohang.
With $8 hfllinn in annual sales, Pohang re-

mains South Korea’s largest sted nail. Early

tins year, the government slapped a $35 tn3-

hon penalty on the sted company for tax

evasion and mismanagement of funds.

Park Tae Joon, who in 1968 was a faction

leader in the ruling Democratic Liberal Party

now run by President Kim, was accused by
theNational Tax Administration of diverting

millions of dollars in company funds. He flea

to avoid prosecutioo.

Mr. Park’s flight and the arrests of a large

number of pobtidaus. technocrats and busi-

nessmen on corruption charges helped focus

The government wants
to overhanl what It

believes is a bloated and
corrupt industrial sector.

public attention on Mr. Kim’s industrial effi-

ciency campaign. The issue remains in the

public eye, however, because the 133 compa-
nies being targeted dominate key economic
sectors, notably power, transportation and
tdccommumcations. In all, they employ
370,000 people.

The 133 companies are a mixed bag. There

axe 23 once completely government-owned

and in which the government still bolds a

majority stake: There are 102 subsidiaries

partly owned by these 23. Of the remaining

eight, of which Pohang is one, the govern-

ment holds less than 50 percent equity.

Early last month, government ministries

unveiled plans to privatize, merge or trim

many of these leviathans. Specifically, the

government will soon sell its remaining
shares in about half of the companies, includ-

ing Asian.! Airlines, Daewoo Shipbuilding,

Korea Heavy Industries & Construction Co„
Korea Mobile Telecom Co. and Pohang.

Critics say managers had taken advantage

of government negligence to grow flabby and
jaded. By the end of this year, the government

says it will draft a plan to eliminate excessive

employee welfare benefits and reprimand un-

disciplined managers.
In the late 1980s, Seoul wanted to sell off

1 1 key public enterprises to the public. But a

prolonged stock market slump forced it to

abandon them. It settled for liquidating part

of its holdings in Pohang in 1988 and in

Korea Electric Power Corp. in 1989.

Another alternative is Tor the government to

submit its shares to bidding by busoesses and
institutions. But the government fears this

might only increase the concentration of na-

tional wealth in the hands of conglomerates,

already accused of monopolizing the economy.

“It's a worldwide trend to privatize public

companies," says Scott Foster, research head
at Merrill Lynch Securities' Seoul branch.

"The Korean government will follow the

trend, even gradually.’’

Employees at Pohang aren't waiting. In

July, die company adopted a code of ethics

that forbids bribery and politics.

In August, employees tossed their military

boots aside. In October, the yellow uniforms

of Park Tae Joon’s Pohang Iron & Steel had

quietly been replaced with more individualis-

tic street fashions.

Australian Treasurer, Dawkins, Resigns
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CANBERRA— Australia’s trea-

sure, John Dawkins, unexpectedly

resigned Friday, sending the coun-

try’s currency into a laflspin.

Mr. Dawkins, who is 46 years old

and had hdd thejob far two years,

died family reasons. One of Prime
Minister Paul Keating’s closest al-

jtevhe also sad be would retire

next ejection, whidfisdue in 1996.

The resignation was a surprise

because (he treasurer, who ts in

charge of national fiscal policy, ap-

peared to haveweathered thestorm
over the 1993-94 government bud-
get It was presented in August and
finally passed by an qppostion-

dominated Senate in October.

Mr. Dawkins had been criticized

by Labor Party colleagues for his

handling of the budget and the

Australian dollar was badly affect-

ed by the prolonged battle over it

Tax legislation forms the core of

the government’s plan to reduce

the federal deficit to 62 billion dol-

lars (S4.15 billion) tty mid-1997
from a forecast 16 billion dollars in

the fiscal yeau- started July 1.

After Friday’s announcement,

the dollar slumped to about 67 U.S.
cents from 67.45 emits previously.

Mr. Dawkins, cradling his nine-

week-old daughter and with his

wife, Maggie, at his ride, told re-

porters: “Not everybody under-

stands what it means to try and
conduct a sensible family life when
you have to travel 3,000 kilometers

to work.” His home in Fremantle,

Western Australia, is 1,860 miles

from Canberra.

Mr. Dawkins said be was pleased

to have set Australia on the road to

economic recovery. Consumer
prices rose by 22 percent over the

year to September while gross do-

mestic product grewby 3.4 percent.

Mr. Keating's office said a re-

placement would be chosen early

next year. A spokesman for Mr.
Dawkins said he woald continue as

treasurer until then.

Among the likely contenders for

his job is Finance Minister Ralph
WiUis, who held the post of treasur-

er for a few days before Mr. Keat-

ing replaced Bob Hawke as Labor
Party leader in December 1991.

Another contender is Employ-
ment Minister Kim Beazkty.

Making the announcement in

Parliament. Mr. Dawkins said.

There comes a time in the course of

politics for one to reflea not only on
the past but also on the future.'

(Reuters. Bloomberg. AFP)

m RHP’s Profit Jumps
Australia's biggest company. Bro-

ken HOI Pry„ announced Friday a

27.5 percent jump in half-year net

profit to 640.0 million dollars,

Agence France-Presse reported.

The increase in the six months

ended Nov. 30 was achieved largely

as a result of a strong performance

by the steel division. Net profit

there more than doubled, to 2882
million dollars from 103.8 million,

due to lower unit costs and higher

production.

BUYOUTS: United Employees * Offer May Foreshadow Similar Deeds

Continued frwa I

the needs of the woefcerand the

company's need Co nuke money, la

the worm of one Foctane-50Qxssc~

utive: WiD onplqyees pm money
into the pot for the next contract,

orwiD they bay a new 747? *

Can managers, in an economy

that is increasingly mare service

1

intonil levels of the company, from

the front line to the board room?

And in United's case, can very dif-

ferent unions wo* together over

ibeloqgznn?
'

:
Observers said, the deal woald

MfirAoncf revohitionmngibe
earner's management.
.Even though United’s top two
ament executives would leave un-
der the deal, “Wall Street analysts

areamply and plainly wrong when
they suggest that muons would be
naming this company," Mr. Bias

Employees woald have no more

than four oat of 12 or 13 board
seals, he said, adding that “the
sway of power on the board would
be in the hands of independent

directors.”

Henry Hansmann. an economist

andlaw professor atYale Universi-

ty, saidtbm tire deal appearedtobe

the onlyway United and its unions

could find to renegotiate their la-

bor contracts.

“And that’s how it should be

seen, rather than as a real shift in

control,” be said.

The airline industry appears

poised to serve as the test for the

validity of employee ownership in

the 1990s. With the purchase of

United added to large minority

stakes at Trans World Airlines and
Northwest Airlines, employees will

have major positions in airlines

that cany more than 40 percent of

the air travelers in the United

States. (WP.LAT.AP)
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Very briefly:

• India’s regulators are working out arrangements for trading stock

without brokers, the chairman of the Securities and Exchange Board said,

as brokers continued their strike over the board's derision to ban forward

trading in stocks without delivery, an attempt to check speculation.

• Hong Kong’s economy is likely to grow about 5 percent in 1994,

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Coqj. said in a report.

• Unilever PLC formed Unilever Hong Kong Ltd. to succeed its Lever

Brothers fChina) Ltd. subsidiary and provide consumer products to the

booming Hong Kong market.

• Matsushita Electric Works Ltd. wfll form ajoint venture in Guangzhou,

niina
,
to make electric razors for domestic sale and export.

• Japan agreed to implement a product liability law to protect consumers

from defective products, but government ministries will bold further

discussions before deriding when to introduce the law.

• Total Outre Mer, a unit of Total SA of France, will form a joint venture

in Vietnam to import and distribute liquefied natural gas.

• Vickers Raii»m Holding Ltd/s initial public offering Monday is expect-

ed to be priced at 3.68 Singapore dollars ($2.31), or 20 times the

Singapore brokerage concern’s projected 1993 earnings per share.

AFP, Bloomberg, AP. Reuters, AFX
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Rate Rise

Could Cause

Funds’ Fall

O NE of the least surprising predic-

tions for next year is a gentle rais-

ing of interest rates in the United

Slates. The rationale is well

known: A rate rise is supposed to take any

consumer-led inflationary heat out of the

economy. But the consequences, at least for

a sector of the economy dear to the hearts of

popular capitalists, may be dire in the ex-

treme.

The mutual fund industry is set to suffer

almost like no other sector if U.S. interest

rises are at all overdone. There are two.

interrelated reasons for this.

First, a rise in rates will make deposit

accounts more attractive again. There is as

yet no conclusive research on individual in-

vestment patterns, but it seems clear that

lower interest rates did not so much attract

individual investors' money into equities as

remove it by force from suddenly unappeal-

ing deposit "accounts. .Armed with low inter-

est rates, mutual funds mugged deposit ac-

counts. Next year the funds will be disarmed

as the volume of new business falls.

Second, mutual fund managers need low

interest rates to provide them with income.

Managers are victims of the cost-conscious-

ness of their investors, who are unwilling to

accept a front-end deduction of several per-

centage points from their investment Thus.

U.S. firms have taken to offering back-end

loads and “no-load" funds, where the

charges are deferred.

But that means managers are handling

vast amounts of money (around one U.S.

household in two has a fund investment)

without being able to derive an up-front

income. They have found two solutions to

this.

Some have taken out loans (a viable op-

tion when rates are low K others have offered

bonds to the market (effectively getting cash

from institutions on the strength of the de-

ferred payments due from individuals).

Again, the"bond option is viable and attrac-

tive to bond investors when rates are low.

So. a hike in rates may not cause share

prices to nosedive, but it would leave fund

managers in a cash crisis, struggling to oper-

ate their businesses.

M.B.

O NE thing is certain: It is time to be

ambivalent. With the latest round

of stock market highs this week

(six Pacific markets reached an

ail-lime peal: on the same day. with London

and Frankfurt also breaking old records)

investors must feel that it’s hard to buy

stocks, and it's hard not to.

One argument is that the bull market has

been going on for too long in the United

States and many other places — nearlv -U

vears if vou besin counting at the deep

"recession low late in 1974. The rebuttal is

that proponents of that argument have been

using it to encourage selling shares for the

last 50 percent of the move.

One wav to heed both points of view ts to

buy the right fund, even if it proves not to be

the right time. Some equity funds show re-

turns that meet or beat the market in good

periods, while cutting losses considerably

during bad ones.

The key to finding one. say fund managers

and the people who study their performance,

is to look for consistency and a style of

management that favors buying stocks

cheap, rather than after they have already

had a fair run.
, ,

“One of the best things to do is take a look

at funds that have had relatively consistent

records, what we call all-weather performers

— funds that do well in markets w iih growth

issues leading the wjy and also in years when

value leads The way.” advises Jim Coursey.

an analyst at Morningstar Mutual Funds,

which rates the performance of American

funds.

Equity funds generally are broken down

into these two categories, which reflect op-

posing investment philosophies. The manag-

er of a value fund looks for stocks that are

priced relatively low in comparison wiLh the

value of the company's assets or its ability to

make money.

A growth fund manager dens not root

around looking for diamonds in the rough:

he wants glitter. Growth managers favor

companies that are generating strongly in-

creasing earnings, and they are willing to pay-

stocks vulnerable in down markets." said

Richard Dahlberg, who manages Massachu-

setts Financial Services' MFS Total Return

Fund, a balanced portfolio that mixes stocks

and bonds.
Managers with a growth-and-momentum

style aren't so lucky. “That one will give you

a wider ride in both directions because that’s

where the herd is going." Mr. Dahlberg said.

The (rouble is lhal those who follow the herd

are often late figuring out which way the

herd is moving.
“It seems to me that . . . those who have

high cash at the bottom and low cash at the

top are these momentum-type people who
sell stocks after they're down 15 percent." he

said. “Thev follow the trend. It s a difficult

game because things can change pretty fasL

Another reason he thinks value managers
have an edge in defensive investing is fugh

.

dividend yields, because “the higher the

yield you have, the better the cushion in

down markets." As a company’s stock price

falls, its dividend yield grows. If the yield is

high enough to start with, it can become a

reason in itself to buy, or at least to stop

selling. That puts a floor under the price.

A value fund like Vanguard Windsor “has
higher-than-average yield because [the

premium prices on the expectation of those
"

r.Co
' "

gains. The firsi kind. Mr. Coursey believes, is

the safest.

“A lot of really good long-term funds you

can use in defensive ways are going to be run

by these value-oriented managers who want

to look for good earnings but want to buy

them at a low price. If the low price is truly a

temporary phenomenon, they're going to gel

much more upside potential.”

Bui with less risk. “Those funds that use a

value approach tend to avoid high-priced

manager] is picking the down-and-outs.” he

said. Another example he gave of a high-

yielding, safer fund is Fidelity Puritan.

Mr. Dahlberg practices what he preaches:

“F make my gains by following a value ap-

proach. I think tbai what you're doing is

getting undervalued stocks for when the

market is going up. and the combination of

high yields and depressed price-earnings ra-

tios. versus the rest of the market, that help

on the downside. What goes into the portfo-

lio has underperformed for a couple of years

or more. Thai's what attracts us to it."

Sometimes a fund can be cheap, even if

the stuff it owns may not be. Closed-end

funds, which have a finite number of shares,

fluctuate in price the same as stocks and can

trade at steep discounts to the value of their

assets. Buying one in that condition helps

lessen any blows should the markei stumble.

"That provides a superior risk/ reward re-

lationship." said Thomas J. Herzfeld, a mon-

ey manager and financial adviser who spe-

cializes in these types of funds. “If the

market moves higher, the discount will nar-

row and the fund will outperform; in a

declining market, if the discount erodes, it

will offset the loss in the portfolio."

Mr. Herzfeld advises looking for a fund
trading at a discount 5 percent wider than
the average discount at which it normally
trades and wider also than the discount for

other funds of its type.

For managers of open-end. or mutual,
funds, picking low-priced stocks is not the
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onlv method of protecting their shareholders

against a fall. Some pick nothing, or at least

not as much as usual, and build up a store of

cash.
“There are two ways a fund stays defen-

sive." said Ken Weber, president of Weber

Asset Management, which runs a fund-on-

ented portfolio management service. "One is

by shifting the types of investments it’s in.

going into defensive areas for their stock

picks: that takes a great deal of skill. The

other way. of course, is increasing cash posij

lions, which also takes a great deal of skill."

Funds that take the second approach in-

clude the Lindner group, which Mr. Weber
said “will take on large positions in bonds

and cash when they’re defensive." the Strung

Total Return Fund, which “has done it suc-

cessfully sometimes and not so successfully

others." and the Janus Fund, one of the more

successful funds of the last several years.

That fund lately has had about a fourth of its

asseb in cash, much higher than most stock

funds.

Mr. Weber adds that while value funds do

tend to be less volatile and so pose less risk

short term, anyone who plans to hold a Fund

for a long stretch should not worry about the

ups and downs along the way and should use

oLher criteria to choose a management style.

.And whichever style is selected will probably

work out all right! as long as it is chosen with

conviction.

“If you're investing longer term, pick a

style and stick with it: the best defense is a

good offense." he said. “You can go with

growth or value, but stick with it."

Mr. Dahlberg finds it hard to stick with

stocks. While his fund typically has two-

thirds of its assets in equities and the rest in

bonds, the equity portion is down to 45

percent.

“Today, when the market is very expen-

sive. we tend to have less in stocks." he said.

“What I'm doing is guarding against the

downside. The markei is horrendously over-

priced. by historical standards."
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Full of Good Intentions: Funds as 'Insurance’
. %

i

s
International Herald Tribune

OME funds that say their intention is

to limit shareholders’ risk may be

riskier than most. The fund division

of Deutsche Bank is promoting its

DAX Protektion Mdrz '95 fund as providing

“insurance against price risks” in the German
stock market. The fund, the venerable institu-

tion says, is “for investors who tend to be

risk-averse in view of the possible price risks

of equity funds."

The fund actually invests most of its assets

in cash instruments while placing a portion in

put options on the DAX. the principal index

of German shares. A put option is a leveraged

bet that prices will fall.

Shareholders will certainly do fine if the

DAX falls 20 percent by March 30, 1995,

when the fund comes due. Their initial invest-

ment of 20 Deutsche marks per share, or

about SI I TO. will grow to 33 DM. Tor a gain

Of 65 percent. A 10 percent fall in the DAX
will produce a share price of 25.20 DM. or a

gain of 26 percenL

The bad news comes if the DAX rises or

stays the same, which is what happens during

almost every period as longhs this: The value

of each share will fall 13 percrat to 17.40DM.
The bank is correct in saying that die fund

is a hedge against a falling stock market, but

for this to be an appropriate defensive invest-

ment. it’s important that buyers actually have

(he shares that- the hedge is designed to

sect. Indeed. Deutsche officials say many pf
'2f

the people buying this fund do own conven- •
!

tional equity "funds. ;'. v ; .
• -

If theydo not, this fond is ^straightpeton

'

a bear market, and not a very effective one.

The 20 DM price indndo a 1 percent sales'

charge; so only 19 DM is bring committed,, ri

and most of that is only going into a bank ^
account, or soneihing like itl

' -
. ,?

- It ispossMe-that Deutsche Bonk-dSnnegth ,st

tiate premiums bit itsoptions cheap enough
J

to make tins fund cost-effective, but hedgers

who warn to employ such astrategy would do r

well to shop around. Tbey mi^t be abk to .

find an ordinary pul option cheaper.
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Golden Past Seeks aModem Context
r- 3

By Philip Crawford

F
OR HUNDREDS of

years, gold has been per-

ceived as one of the safest

forms of investment, rea-

sonably sure to hold its value

though recessions, depressions, po-

litical crises, and periods of high

inflation.

But does gold really perform like

that today? Moreover, for small in-

vestors seeking some exposure to

gold in their portfolios, is it more
advisable to buy shares in individ-

ual mining concerns, shares in

funds that invest in gold, or to take

delivery of the precious metal itself

in the form of coins or small bars?

.And what's the omlook for the bul-

lion price in 1994? Analyst opinion

is diverse on most counts.

To be sure, the gold price has

been anything but stable over the

past 12 'months. Opening the year

at about S330 an ounce, gold began
a sweeping surge in March, which,
fueled by buying through the deriv-

atives markets and an early-sum-

I mer cut in German interest rates,

culminated in the shatiering of the

$390 mark in eariy July. The wors-

ening European currency crisis

ihen vet off a buying spree, which

sent the price to an inlra-day high

of nearly $4 10 on July 30.

But the bubble burst in August,
and the same futures funds that

had bought so aggressively during
the spring started selling with equal
vigor, helping to shove the gold
price down to an intra-day low of

about S340 on Sept. 13. The price

has since recovered, and is now in

the $385 to S390 range.

Events such as the European cur-

rency crisis, which cast shadows of

uncertainty over both the political

and economic arenas, have long

tended to increase the demand for

gold among investors. And many

of today's analysts say that such
defensive moves into gold are slilL

generally speaking, a good course

of action.

“In tiroes of political crisis, peo-

pie start looking for safe havens,”

said Michael Couison. a gold ana-

lyst at Credit Lyonnais Laing in

London. “The breaking out ofthe

Gulf War, for example, caused a
mini-boom in the gold price. I

think that continuing anxiety about
currencies and national deficits will

steer more people into gold in 1994

and 1995. and that we'll see de-

mand outstripping supply, which

will help push the price up."

Rhona O’Connell, a gold analyst

at the London brokerage T. Hoare
& Co. said that gold can be an
effective defense for national econ-
omies as weB as for retail investors

;

in times of political unrest.“You’ve
got to have something to fall back
on." she said. “Take China after

Tiananmen Square. It trad to sell a
lot of gold to shore up its banking
system and currency, because ev-

erybody was taking their money
out of China.”

Looking at gold purely as a
hedge against inflation, another of-

the precious metal's long-reputed

qualities. Ms. O'Connell said that

the effectiveness of gold depended
on the market in question. "Gold is

a much more effective hedge in

developing countries where you
don’t have all of the derivative se-

curities and where inflation rates

the late ’70s," he said, “there are

times to be in gold and times to be
out of iL I think one of the best

times to be in gold is when inflation

is relatively high and the dollar is a
bit weak, but not seriously so."

Robert Barbera, an economist at

Lehman Brothers in New York,
said that gold has not been a very

good hedge against inflation over

tbe past 15 years. “The success that

central banks have had in keeping
inflation down over that period

have made such a hedge a very

expensive proposition," he said.
' Mr. Barbera added that while cur-

rency crises around the world have
helped boost investor demand for

gold, he found it difficult to imag-
ine such a scenario in die United
States: “You’ve got to call an awful

lot of things into question to say

dial cash is actually at risk."
.

Many analysts recommend
funds as the best vehicle for small

investors seeking exposure to gold,

as portfolios tend to' spread risk

over many muting concerns, as well
as over pbyacal holdings of gold

and other precious metals. Resnic-

respectively, for (he yeai.. endejS*

Nov. 30.

Moreover, for investors who
fer to select shares' of indjyii .

companies as opposed to geing.dfr

fund route, thie analyst -.consensus

on attractive mining shares appear
fairly ^jnifonh. -In North America-
American Banick Resource Corpv

Newmbnt GdtifCd^ arid its parent

Newmont Mining Corp. -are.

many “buy"' lists. In Australia*

KalgoorEe Resources and' PuseV
don Gold Ltd; are receiving gooff'

notices. And in South Africa,; Hag
raoriy GdId .Mining Cb./WenerV

.
Areas Gold Mining, -and'Ka
Mines Ltd. are gtfling.'ibe;

from analysts. ' -

"

Of course, st^e investors'

the pleasuresof physical gpM.
A

cording to the World GoldCouhtsU'fA
in London, global sales of "tbe! fivwi.

' leading international jeoiris.'—

Ausuwifiri^
AiistOTfi;:.

phflharmonika-. die Canadianw* .2

pleleaf.tMU.K. brit&ffltiaraflt&fc

trig April and-May corr^V&dw^iJ
die same two months ayeare&dter.jtions on funds concerning the hold-

ing of physical gold, moreover.^- -
: Axitfysts&iy 'ofigotfj-

pear to be relaxing. Analysts add couis’isfffiM'tn^ are
’

that the expertise of a good fund
- “With i&rifcsr you’re just

‘
nfc

' manager is particularly vita] when with thfi pric^tjf grfd" sad Mf-*
.

dealing with the somewhat arcane ” chael Temple of C^;{nvestinehbi|
1

world of commodities. -•>. - -Ltd., st Londcm gold Trading-finn-j

“If the maritet suddenly turns shares, you’re, also exposed* . -

and the fund managerhasto get the to all of
.
the other, factors which) ^

shares out, ho wiH," said ,Ms. ..effect equity maritets in general" }. i

O’ConndL “If you’re an individual- - Mr.Tqnplc forecasta lOpercenijare high." she said. "In thedevel- _ j _ __ w
oped countries, where tbe outlook investor chasing a falling market, to 15 percent'rise in ilw-grid bul-|
nn .nflarmn is onm^ilu r.^ !«« yon might DO! make it."

The best-performing^oldliujds
over, the past .year, according, to

on inflation is currently not too

worrisome, there are other alterna-

tives such as treasury bills and in-

dex-linked gilts.

Mr. Couison said that while gold

provided, on the whole, good pro-

tection from inflation, it lost some
erf its luster during periods of low
inflation. “During those periods,

like we’ve been experiencing since

global fund-tracker Micropal, have
Been the'Mercury Gold & General
hind, a U.K. unit trust, the Lexing-

ton Strategic fund, a US. mutual,

and the offshoreM&G Island Gold
fund. Those funds returned .136

percent 97 percent and!5 percent

lion price., in- 4994. while

O’Conndlsaidshe (Ed not

rising aboVe. SflO an ounce.

Couison was more optimistic

think' gold wiD mowa hniuL
oyer tire

.
qexi two years, -easily!

crashing the 3400 barrier. In factj

consJdering.nli the TactorSr -h-

wbuidn’t be surprised' to see gora

surpass $500 an ourieer

i> IjSjO
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Same Again for Asia
Vear. The more buoyant U.S

Srowui of the third and fourth
may slow a little in 1994,

as U-S. consumption has grown
faster than incomes In 1993. U.S
inflation could well be bdow2per-
cent in 1994, helped by a strengib-
eamg dollar and falling oil prices.
There is the potential for some

.TOtanlitv in the bond markets; with
ibe probaMity of. short-term Dol-
lar rates rising, there wED be inev-
itable concerns, particularly at the

*5n8 end of the dollar bond market.
If the u.S. yield curve flattens and

Howard Flight, director,

Guinness Flight

Global Aset
Management

*

As anticipated, the sharp rise in
bond vbIdct and fall in bond yields
of the spring and summer, have
been followed by a period of con-
solation. DA dollar long bond
yields have moved back 6 percent,
prompting some commentators to
suggest that the positive cycle for
bonds may be drawing to a close;
and implicitly,' that bond yields
could risein 1994. It is undoubted-
ly tnre that interest rate movements
will continue to be cyclical m na-
ture, mirroring, with a lead, real
economies.

The issues are how long the cur-
rent cycle will be, and how gradual
or steep the gradient of change. It
looks highly unlikely that sbort-
tenn orlong-term interest rates will
follow patterns analogous to the
lucf lhrrt«i - " *1..

the UJS. economy continues to.
grow at its current pace, U.S. banks
are likely to change the constitu-
finn — --* i' _lion of their portfolios of assets,

reducingpotentially reducing the bond de-
ment.

Perhaps the real point is that for
the next year or so investors shoukJ
not expect the high levels of total

return seen from both bonds and
equities over the last year from any
class of financial asset. In this con-
text the argument in favor of bonds
remains powerful

delay and the vigor with which the
Federal Reserve will react to the

current above-trend growth rate of
the U.S. economy may unsettle the
markets. Second, the Bundesbank,
true to form, is bound to keep the
markets on the edge when it comes
to the timing and scope of its next

casing of monetary policy.
Two more recent uncertainties

indude the epilogue of the GATT
saga and the surprise outcome of
the Russian election. These four
conearns should certainly provide a

bad case ofindigestion for the mar-
kets (equities in particular).

West, east (with one major ex-

ception) and even south, the stock

markets are ringing 1993 out with a
bang. Such stellar performance
might be expected from the emerg-
ing high fliers, mainly in Southeast

Asia, but are the year-end rallies or

prepaid January effects sustainable

on the more mature markets? The
1994 market price earnings ratios

exceed both their long-term histori-

Anna Tong, director.

Aetna Investment

Management

(Hong Kong) Ltd.

cal averages and their pre-October

iculariy in Conti-

last thirty years, given the vary dif-

giobal economic and mfla-

mi raw-

ferent _
(km backgrounds mid outlook.
There dearly remains scope few

bond yields to fall in Europe, par-
ticularly in the high yielding mar-
kets such as Italy, Scandinavia, the
United Kingdom and Spain, al-

thoegh it would be unreasonable to
expect the substantia] capital gawnn

from bond investment over the last

.
three oreven five years to continue
at the same pace: Bond yields could
also faD bdow three percent in Ja-
pan as inflation tarns negative next
year.

i Even in the United Stares, which
is some two years ahead of Conti-
nental Europe and Japan in its eco-
nomic cycle, long bond yidds could
well fall bade below sue percent

Christopher Kwiecinslri,

investment manager,

Banque indosnez.

Global Private Banking

As 1993 draws to a close: “the

worry fist*', or market uncertainties

facing the international investors

do not seem to be getting any
shorter.

There are still two main un-

knowns in the interest rate differ-

entials equation between Germany
and the United States. First, the

1987 levels, panic
nenial Europe.

Japan stands out as a notable

exception at least in terms of his-

torical absolute market levels. It is

the only major equity market which

trades significantly below its late

1989 all-time, albeit overvalued,

high. A sure turnaround bet? Well,

not necessarily, at least in the short

term.

The problem for the Japanese

market is that despite economic

policies supportive to growth, ac-

tivity in the real economy has so far

failed to respond.

Equity markets In continental

Europe appear to have decided not
to wait for the final stage of roone-

taiy casing in Germany. They may
be running the risk of being wrong-
footed by the Bundesbank (not for

the first arid last time undoubtedly’}

which is less known fra
1

willingly

validating optimistic market expec-

tations. The downside risks include

further postponement of a recovery

in the European economy and yet

another year of mediocre company
earnings.

In view of the above uncertain-

ties, a short-term increase in cash

positions appears as prudent but
over time; market corrections re-

ducing overvaluations should be
used as strategic accumulation op-

portunities on selected markets.

The interest rate scenario should

be neutral for most of next year.

With interest rales likely to rise

modestly in the United States, a
corresponding marginal rise in

most Asian countries is to be ex-

pected. This should not damage the

markets severely.

Foreign investors are likely to

firmly remain net buyers as a result

of increased international alloca-

tions among institutional investors,

who should be encouraged by
strong growth figures (expected to

be two to three times most OECD
countries) from Asian economies.

The earnings outlook is perhaps

most encouraging. Asian markets

love positive earnings surprises,

and we are likley to see another

string of impressive results. Any
disappointment, however, is likely

to be the key factor to market vola-

tility and the critical “selT indica-

tor.

BRIEFCASE

Herztold EquttyFund
Taps Cuban Market

Miami's Cubanpopulation isnot
the only group betting on tbejhll

from power of fidd Castro, and
tbe lifting of the .18-year trade em-
bargo of Cuba. - , V

‘Are yon ready ..for-

. .- . CUBA?* ask ads axmqauo-

,ing the Launch of the Caribbean

Basin Fond. byHerafdd-
/Cnba, an fifiafe of Thomas

Apcrzfdd & Co., lbe Miami-based

idosed-end ftmd speriafisL The fine

print notes that US. law currently

prohibits direct or indirect invest-

ment in Cuba, ox is there any

assurance that wfllcbange. More-

over, until tbe UJS. trade embargo

against Cbba is lifted, the fund wiD

out make any investments prohib-

ited by that embargo.
“WeU start investing in January

with publicly traded stocks in the

:United States and the Caribbean,

wbubyriB risewhen theembargo is

lifted/* said Mr. Hen/eld. One ex-

anmfc wotild beFlorida East Coast

Industries, a rafl line that carries

fg-igh r to the prat of Miami, but

the' money manager also plans to

bay companies inmarkets like Bar-

bados and Jamaica. “WeU boy
themboth on titerown merits and
tire expectation, that they will do
better still if the embargo is lifted,**

he said. He believes that the end of

theembargo will setoff anecanonh
ic boom m the Caribbean, “and
wtfre betting itwill besooner, rath-

er than later.” . .

Tbe fund will also invest in both

private and public companies in

Florida that are managed- and
owned by Cuban-Americans and

would participate in tbe rebuilding

of the island economy.
The offering wiH continue until

tire end of December, with a mini-

mum Initial investment of 1,000

shares. Framoreinformation and a

prospectus, call 305-271-1900, or

write to'P.O. Box 161465, Miami,

FL 33116.

menu Island-based investment
professionals say the new “Mutual

Fond Law” is partially aimed at

shoring up Cayman's image.

The new regulations involve li-

censing requirements for mutual
funds and for their administrators.

Inspector Replaces
Fund Self-regulation

Offshore domicile Grand Cay-
man has enacted new legislation

that will^provide for direct regula-

tion of its fond industry by the

island's inspector of financial sere-

vices. Formerly, banks and fund

companies have bees allowed to

police themselves, with little in-

volvement from the local gpvem-

mmmfm
mmommmmms
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ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Peel Road. Doogte. Isle of Man.

Tel.- 0624 676501 - Fat 062« 625126

or London
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If you’re considering investment in

emerging markets, then consider the

new fund from Fidelity. It gives yon *•

chance to capitalise on opportunities in

die world’s most dynamic economies

with an experienced partner - Fidelity,

the world’s largest independent invest-

ment organisation.

In volatile stockxnatkets Eke these,

research and resources are the key to

success. From our network of offices

covering Asia, Latin America and

Europe, we at Fidelity take a hands-on

approach, constantly investigating

investment opportunities for ourselves.

Such is our success that the^gj
Fidelity organisation

already manages USS5 bQEon in

emerging stockmarkets.

Ifyon would Eke more information,

call ns, free of charge, from any of the

countries below. If you live elsewhere,

please use the UK number or post or

fax the coupon.

Why Emerging Markets?

77% ofthe world's population live in these

18 ofthe world's 30 largest economies are

Emerging Martels

They we enjoying rapid economic growth

some spectacular grackmarfcct returns

800574 Belgium 078117588

France 05908213 flamany 0130813208

Netherlands 050226443 Nonray 06011063

900964470 Hong Kong 8481000

UK (for other countries} 44732777377

To Ftfefcy investments. POBw U8* TortoriOOB. KfcnL INTI 90S. England. Pteass send me cfeotts of the Rdeity Bringing Martseta Fund.
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Gifts tinder SIOO
• Wooden whistling hain (Hj £26.95.
• Universal adapter set tSlj S23.95. For
any voltage worldwide

• Moionzed tie rack (Sll S39 95
• Pockei Rolodax file |B) S59.95
• Ftemoie control wistwalch (HS)
S89.95. Controls vmualty any
television. VCR or cable bo*.

• Alufiaruum attache case tGL) 495FF.
• Traveling razor set 145FF. Traveling
Manicure set 395FF (GL).

• Personalized gift baskets (Bj.

Individualized baskets to meet any
theme, hom chocolate to Italian

Gifts from $100-$500
• Lead crystal Waterford desk senes

IB}. Picture frame 5700, desk box
S125. desk dock Si 25.

•Traveting garment bag (Sll Si 29.95.

Just 7lbs

• Noise quieting headphones IHSj

1 39.95. For Irequent flyers, or those

suojected to noise.
• Hear and massage car sear (HS)
Si 99 95. Provides a stimulating

massage with adjustable heat control.

• Fa>. sending electronic notebook (HS]

S 799.95 Fax where there is a phone
fine.

• Epresso/Cappuceino maker (GL)

S239.99. Restaurant quality.

• Laser pm pointer (H) £199.95. For

someone who gives presentations.

• MC2 (H) £169.95. Fubaimg figW

and sound tor mood retaxaiion.

• Mom- Blanc pen iGL) 1600FF.

Gifts over $1 ,OQO
Shiatsu massaging lounger (HSi

St,499. OpLonal massaging loot

ottoman S299 95.

• Geochron wall clock (SI) SI .795.

liumlnales the portion ot the world

where the sun is nsing and setting.

• The trotter treadmill (H) £4.495 For

keeping the desk bound in shape.

• Pionner laser active system (EEM1.

Laser moves, audio and inleractrve

cBscs Wonderful color and sound

KEY;

iBi 3k>onjr>g3ahH. IJ..n 'vrt.

>EEUi Electors: ErtsrtammeM
LCi Anq-lc j

'.OLi 'lafleti* L,il.ivefle Par.-.

•'HS, Honwicfiti SctUfffimw

IH, Hansas UrUor.
ST, Ttir. ShaT-^ lpvil|? S-m Frvtfsco

Gifts from $500-$1,000
* Personal Data Assistant (HSj 5699.

Stores handwritten notes, phone
numbers, addresses and calendar.

Access to e-mail and on-line services.

* Panasonic 3DO multiplayer (EEM).

Plays CD's and aU 300 games.

' The Atian equity markets out-

side of Japan have enjoyed a spec-

tacular 1993 as a result of a conflu-

ence of interrelated factors. These
include falling interest rates, enor-

mous foreign equity investment,

strong underlying economies, posi-

tive earnings surprises, a favorable

supply-demand scenario for equi-

ties in general, and some of the

most aggressive retail investors in

tbe world. Whether 1994 will pro-

vide ground fra bull markets will be
largely determined by these same
forces.

Christmas Gifts Can Be Tricky Business
By Kale Bales

I
PS that time of year again.

Even for business people.

Here are some suggested
buy& mostly from people

who sell

• Susan Miller, vice president of

shopping services, Bloonungdales.

New York: “Bloomwgdales offers

its customers a corporate gift book
that we use year-round specifically

Tor corporate needs.

“We also have lots of ideas for

the whimsical approach to gift giv-

ing. Practical, classic, gifts are al-

ways appreciated, but don't elimi-

nate the idea of finding something
to fit someone’s nonprofessional

interests."

• Christopher Lindquist, techni-

cal editor. Electronic Entertain-

ment Magazine, San Francisco:

“This Chnsimas is going to be an
outstanding one for electronics and
the entertainment market You’D
be seeing a number of new high-

tech toys. There’s a lot of room for

originality."

• Anne Range Barclay, assistant

director, Hammacfaer Schlemmer,

Chicago: “It's a good idea to start

with a theme to match the person

you are shopping for: stress reliev-

ers, time savers, play . . . Don’t

forget busy executives need to

have some just plain fun."

• Carole Hopkins, customer ser-

vice representative, Harrods. Lon-
don: “When shopping, don’t be

afraid to a&k for help from the

customer service representatives.

"Harrods has put together gift

idea lists that range from ’Gifts for

the Business Executive' to ‘Gifts

for Pets’ to ‘The Ultimate Gifts.'
”

• Brian Abeam, customer ser-

vice representative. The Sharper

Image, San Francisco: “Gifts

should be both practical and enjoy-

able. There's no point butting

something that someone isn’t going

to use. The idea behind the Sharper

Image is to offer the affordable

fantasy.**

In conclusion, readers should re-

member that the giving of gifts is a

delicate matter, usually heavy with

cultural significance. If you are giv-

ing a gift to a person from a differ-

ent country or continent, you
would be well advised to consult

someone with detailed local knowl-

edge.

Tbe last thing you want is to find

your Christmas gift construed as an

insulL a joke or a bribe.

A Great American
Dining Experience

The 'll' Club

21 West 52nd Street, New York, NY 10019

Tel 212-582-7200 Fax 212-581-7138

MARITIME MANAGEMENT, LTD.

A MEMBER OF THE MARITIME BANK GROUP

would like to ih.ink those who participated in

the offering of >h.ire> of

MARITIME MULTI-SECTOR I, LTD.

A Qermud:i reculated fund td' funds

itaed on The Irish Stock Exchange. Dublin.

Jure J. !9f»3

Net Asset Value jt inception Sl.OOt'.fn'

The Fund is fully subscribed and will be

dosed to further investment.

TTE DIRECT OK INDIRECT SALE OF SHARES OT THE FI ND
IN THE UNITED STATES OR TO UNITED STATES PERSONS

15 EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED.

EUROPEAN WARRANT FUND
The European Warrant Fund,

managed bv INVESCO
-

International Limited,

a member of the

INVESCO Group
of Companies,

has enjoyed

accelerated

growth since

the beginning

of the year.

The Fund

invests in

European

Warrants and

offers investors a

geared exposure to

European Equities. Just

look at the comparison with

the MSCI European Index (an index

that measures the performance of European Equities).

MSG European Index
European Warrant Fund

+16.68%
+114.79%

•Source rmcrop&I (offer to offer performance 1 .’
1NV 1 /I 2,"?3)

To find out how you can shift your European investments into top

gear complete and send us the coupon today.

Accelerated

2 4
growth

You should note shat the value ol shares can fall as.

well as rise and you may not get back the amount you

originally invested.

Past performance is not necessanly a guide to the future and

m particular, a warrant often involves a high degree of gearing.

The means that a relatively small movement « the price of the

security to which the warrant relates, may result in a

disproportionately large movement, unfavourable as well as

favourable, in the price of the warrant.

INVESCO INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

INVESCO House, Grenville Street, St. Helier,

Jersey JE4 8TD, Channel Islands.

Telephone: (0534) 73114 Facsimile: (0534) 68106

To: Customer Services Department
ffWESCO International Limited, fnvesco House. Grenville Street.

St HeRer, JerseyJE4 STD. Channel Islands.

Please send me full details of the European Warrant Fund, including £ copy of

the prospectus.

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

HT1B1293 !
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In Downhill Opener, Race Is to the Young

Girardelli, OrtUeb Upset
By Ken Shulman

Special to the Herald Tribune

VAL GARDENA, Italy — A
pair of upstarts swept aside a cast

of heralded veterans on Friday.

talring the top places in the the lira

men’s downhill of the World Cup
Alpine skiing season.

Marc Girardelli, the five-rime

World Cup champion, had needed

a victory to turn around a difficult

season- Patrick Ortiieb of Switzer-

land had hoped to prove that his

1992 Olympic downhill victory at

Val d’Isere was not a fluke.

But as Girardelli was on his way
back to his hotel room to celebrate

his supposed triumph. Austria's

Werner Franz bumped him out of

first place by 0. 12 seconds.

Minutes later, Liechtenstein's

Marinis Foser barreled down the

course in 2.08.90. 0.19 faster than

Franz's time, becoming the first

skier from his nation to win a

World Cup men's competition.

“I knew 1 was skiing fast, but 1

thought I had made too many er-

rors," said Foser. 26.who is trained

by the former Swiss Olympic cham-

pion Marie-Thfrrtse Nadig.

Canada's Rob Boyd, who has

won twice in Val Gardena, finished

fourth, 0J6 seconds behind the

leader, while his countryman Dar-

ren Thomburn was fifth. 0J8 sec-

onds off the pace. Ortiieb skied the

course in 2.09.29 to take sixth

place. Last year's World Cup
downhill champion. Franz Hemzer
of Switzerland, was a distant 58th.

K/etii Andre Aamodt of Nor-
way. the current World Cup overall

leader, finished 48th. while GOn-
ther Mader of Austria, who is sec-

ond. was 58th, even with Heinzer.

Aamodt leads Mader by 357 points

to 342, and holds a 63-point lead

over Italy's Alberto Tomba.
Tomba does not compete in down-
hill or super-giant slalom races.

Foser, who started with number

66. and Franz, who wore 51 took

advantage of a track that grew fast-

er as the race proceeded

"There was a lot less wind for us

than there was for the first racers,"

said Franz, 21. “And the skiers who

went before us packed down the

snow."
They also had another edge.

Both knew the course and its condi-

tions well, as they had competed in

last week’s European Cup downhill

at Val Gardena, with Foser win-

ning the race just ahead of Franz.

“Before today’s race, my coach

told me that tne conditions were

o'milar to lasL week’s," said Foser,

whose European Cup win was his

first in any matjor competition.

“But then she said to forget about

the European Cup, and just to con-

centrate on cutting the fastest track

i could."

On Friday, the winner and run-

ner-up sided nearly perfect races.

Both limed their jumps on the

back-to-back “Camel’s Hump"
jumps well, and cut fast, narrow

paths through the tricky “Ciaslar”

curves near the bottom of the

course.

Despite the disappointment, it

was a significant race for Girar-

delli. The 30-year-old veteran from

Luxembourg was coming off one of

the worst starts in his career. His

last two outings had been disas-

trous: a 45ih-place finish at the

giant slalom in Val d’Is&re, and a

fall in Monday's slalom at Ses-

triere. where he had been in fifth

place after the first run.

The third place showing Friday

lifts bis point total to 166. boosting

him from 13th to ninth place in the

overall standings.

Sl Anton Race Canceled

A women's World Cup downhill

scheduled for Friday has been

called off because of high winds.

Reuters reported from Sl Anton.

Austria.

The race had been added to the

combined downhill and y-doro race

race scheduled in St Anton for the

weekend as a substitute for a down-
hill in Veysonnaz, Switzerland,

canceled because of bad weather.

StdvoUoAimt AxxuttdPks

Markus Foser of Liechtenstein qstaged the stars Friday at Val Gardena to win the downfall opener.

Post-Cold War Thaw on Ice: One Coach, 2Nations
By Gerald Eskenazi

Vr»- Tork rimes Semen

NEW YORK — Olympic coaches cross

national lines all the tube: Americans coach

other nations' basketball teams. Croats

coach foreign water polo squads.

But Natalya Dubova is in a unique situa-

tion. She is in Lake Placid. New York, these

days coaching American and Russian ice

dancers, who could wind up competing

againsi each other in the 1994 UDehammer
Games.
Dubova has two months left to work on

the collective bean, mind and body of two

people and make them one. In short, she is

teaching American dancers, she says, to be

like Russian dancers.

Dubova, 45. is renowned in ice dancing

circles. She left Russia last year to set up an

instructional school in Lake Placid, where

she now lives.

But she is not only teaching Americans

whom, she hopes, will compete in the Olym-

pics. She is also coaching Russia's— if not the

world's— top dancers, Maia Usova and Alex-

ander Zhulin. At the last three Olympics,

Dubova's other dancers won four medals.

Tins arrangement — mornings with the

Americans, afternoons with the Russians—

would have been unthinkable for past Olym-

pics.

ft did not take Dubova long to realize that

Americans view ice skating with a sort of.

well, capitalistic, eye.

“It’s a traditional sport for singles in this

country." she said. “In Russia, they doo't

mind sharing their success and it is easier to

find partners. Here, the mothers want the

children to be the stars by themselves. And
then, if you don't have a suitable partner,

you must go to another city to find one, and

that is difficult."

Still, she enjoys what she describes as a

freedom of choice, as well as the opportunity

to make money. In Russia, she said, medals

are often the substitute. She does not appear

to have any difficulty telling skaters here

what it takes. But she understands that their

goals are quite different from what she has

been accustomed to.

“America’s young skaters want to make
results, have fun, live in the big city," she

said. “Parents in this country have more of a
push to compete. They don't want to wait I

told one local boy it wOl lake one and a half

years. The parent took him and moved be-

cause another coach told them they could

compete immediately."

Dubova's best hope for a U.S. entrant in

the Winter Games is the pair of Susan

Wynne and Russ Witherby. who are also

coached by Marijane Stong.

Wynne said that one of Dubova’s out-

standing coaching qualities was “to put the

body in the best position to do well"

Her partner, Witherby, added, “She’s in

tone to what both partners need to do. not

just one."

Of course, Dubova is constantly asked

about why the Russians have done so well in

the sport
“1 tell them I know one secret for success:

Just work every day," she said

A Promising Return for Witt

The two-time Olympic figure skating

champion Katarina Witt celebrated a prom-

ising return to competition Friday m her

S
)hhl battle to qualify for the liilghammer

antes, news agencies reported from Heme,
Germany.

Bot Witt, 28. still must do well in Satur-

day's freeprogram, which will count for two-

thirds of the final mark in the German na-

tional championship.

But she was in good position after Friday’s

short program, in which skaters must execute

several required elements.

Witt, skating in front ofjudges for the first

time ance 1988, made adean presentation of

her “Robin Hood” program. A double Axel

came off slightly shakybut otherwise it was a

confident performance.

Dressed like a bowman, she drew deafen-

ing roars of approval as she completed a

perfect combination of a triple toe-loop plus

a double toe-loopjump.
ft left her in second place going into the

free program, within stoking distance of her

goal of finishing among the top three.

Witt gleaned one score of 5.9 out of the

maximum of 6.0 for technique and another

5.9 for presentation from thenine-judgepan-

eL

Leading after the first day, as expected,

was Tanja Szewczenko, the 16-year-old ris-

ing star who excelled with a more difficult

combination of a triple loop and a double

toe-loop to win the technical program.

Win needs to finish among the top three to

keep alive her hopes of qualifying for the

Winter Games in February.

Those three will go to the European
Championship in January in Copenhagen,
where only the two top German fimshers will

clinch Olympic berths.

(AP, Reuters)

WithPotentOjfeme^Rroncos

Holdan Edge Over theBears
New York Times Smite

BRONCOS (8-5) at BEARS (7-6): KEY STAT:

league's longest Tims of 78. and 85 yards. COM-
MENT: Atlanta has nem wonm Robert F. Ken*

on off1

meat that features Shannon Sharpe, who made
three scoring catches vs. theChiefsand is asmobile

as he his strong. Oddsmakem favor theBroncosby
2% points.

COWBOYS (94) at JETS (8-5): KEY STAT:
Cowboys can dSacfc 22d playoff berth in 35 sea-

sons; Jets have allowed only four touchdowns in

last seven games. COMMENT: This game is im-
portant for the Dallas hopes to win theNFC East

and critical for the Jets hopes toreach the plsytdfs.
With so much on toe line, ooto teams should eater

primed for a matchup of bi^-play challenges.Dal-

NFC Central lead. The.YjkinKS bdieve tow can
mtitetheplwqEEriato flute straightwins but Green
Bay won’twow H. Padoasby 7>- \

.

CHARGERS (6-7) at CHIEFS (9-4): KEY
STAT: Chargers have not von al Arrowhead Sta-

dium since 1989; OwfeJoe Montana is. 30-9 in

Decembergamcs. Montana was tough bn himself

after theDeaver loss; lodt.for.Mm to rdxwnd

»ystiiathis GoeftbyS. -

toe Jets offense to wake up in tins matchup. Cow-
boys by 6ft.

BILLS (9-4) at DOLPHINS (94): KEY STAT:
Bills have won three straight and six of serai in

Miami; DoJphmsquarterfjackScoaMtcbeflis3-l
as a starter. COMMENT: Miami dropped two
straight at home (to Giants and Pittsburgh) and
seeks to avoid losing three straight in Joe Robbie
Stadium. It is hard to imagine, especially with

Mitchell returning at quarterback. The Dolphins
will sorely boss comahack Troy Vincent, out far
toe season withaknee injury. Miamihasbeen hard

win toe^FC East Dotohnuby 3ft.

OILERS (9-4) at STEE2ERS (8-5): KEY
STAT: Oilers, 5-0 in divisional play, can winAFC
Central title; Steders tops in AFC radiing (131.8

yards per game). COMMENT: Pittsburgh showed
graat rnsnlv» andm nggngapye, Mitring defense in

its victory in Miami on Monday and seeks more
against Houston. Barry Foster’s return from an
snlrle injury is tmfikefy but LeroyThompson has
proved a capable fiB-in. Houston must overcome
an emotional week with toe suicide deatoof team-

mate and defensive tackle Jeff Aim. The Steders

secondary does as good a job as any team vs.

Warren Moon and Pittsburgh quarterback Nril

O’Donnell has been steady and productive. Look
for the Steefets to continue theirioB and tie Hous-
ton for the divisional lead with two games to play.

Steders by 2ft.

PATRIOTS (2-11) at BROWNS (6-7): KEY
STAT: Patriots back Leonard Russell needs 116

yards for 1,000 rushing yards; Browns have con-

verted league-best 10 of 12 fourth downs. COM-
MENT: Bdl Paicdls greets his farmer Giants de-

fensive coordinator Bin Bdicbkk and they can
tradehorror storieson how theirseasons havegone
awry. For the Patriots, it has been an uphill riinih

all the way with too many dose kisses to swallow.

For toe Browns, it has been ayear of timndl with
the Benue Kosar flap stiD fresh in Cleveland.

Browns by 6ft.

RAMS (4-9) atBENGALS (1-12); KEY STAT:
Rams play only their second game in Riverfront

Stadium in 10 years; Beneals safety Darryl Wil-
liams leads team with 104 tackles. COMMENT:
Jerome Bettis was brutal vs. New Orleans rudring

for 212 yards and a touchdown in ins fifth 100-

yard rushing game of toe season. This rookie:runs
low, hits hard and has deceptive speed for a big

bade. The Bengals will havea rough time tackling

him, and look for the quarterback TJ. Rnbley (six

touchdowns, four interceptions) to oontinse to

cement bis stainre as toe Rana quarterback lor

1994. Pick ’em.

FALCONS (6-7) at REDSKINS (3-W): KEY
STAT: Falcons Bobby Hdrert has careerbest 22
touchdown passes: Redskins Reggie Brooks has .

BUCCANEERS (4-9) «t RAIDERS (8-5): KEY
STAT: Buccaneers .0-2 vsl Rardegs; Raidas Tun
Brorajoeeds 117 receiving[yank forfirst Raiders

1,000-yard receiving season Sl faur years. COM-
MENT: “They woe langhmg at us in warmups,
they wcrepomtmgandjoiringand makingfan at
us, ami it made us furioas.” Tampa Bay ponKr-
badc Martin Maybe*? said that and said theanger

translated into sound pin and a victory. Tampa
Bay coach Sam Wychesaid afterward that his team
was ready fbrtfre big boys- Maybe next year, not
this year. Raiders by 9ft.

«ERS (94) arDONS <8-5):KEY STAT;49ers
can earn 10th straight 10-win season; Lions quar-

terback Erik Kramer threw for 257 yards, three

touchdowns and no interceptions vs. Phoenix.

COMMENT: Kramer made his first start last

week and was superb in toe pocket, standing tall

vs. toe Phoenix rush and releasing the balfand
absorbing bigWows at dm last second on each of

his touchdown tosses. The49eradefense is suspect

-and Kramer and theXiong can exploit it, but toe

Lions have no one that can cover Jetty Rice for
’ fonr quarters. 49ecs by 8ft.

CARDINALS (4-9) atSEAHAWKS (S8ftKEY
STAT: Cardinals hnebackert Ken Harvey and !

FreddieJoeNnnn leadteamwith six sacks apiece;
Seahawks Ride Mirer has NFL rookie-record 288
canmletiaos. COMMENT: LarryWilson resigned

as toe Phoenix gmesal manager and coach Joe

Bugd is m for a fight to save Us job after the

season. In toenoisyKingdom^Mirerneeds plenty
mare help. Seahawks by 1ft.

EAGLES (5-8) at COLTS (49): KEY STAT.
Eagles make tost triptoHooserDome; Colts have

.

allowed 19 series compared wife-36 at thisjuncture
last season. COMMENT: Ther Eagles offensive

woes continue and now they {earn that Randall .

Gmnigham wffl notTttam for toe three

games of toe season.A bright spothas been back
'

Herschel Walker, who leads the team in rushing

yards (584) and is tied with tbcXJmgns Ronnie
Hannon farmosLcatcfces by abad£(5S). P&dt'em.

GIANTS (UW)at SAINTS,*^ KEY SEAT: !

Giantsquarterback PMLSimms is tone toy cf 200
careerposing touchdowns; Saints linebackerRen-

;

aldo Ttnnbull kads NFC with 12 sacks. COM-
MENT: The Giants have the most victories in the

NFL. Ihtsy meet New (Means after the Saints
.

drfense vwconjpksriyrun over by Jerome Bettis

and the Rams. Rodney Hampton and the Giants
offensive fine looks for abig day vs. that defense,

which should recover andmake the tunning game
much rougher far toe Giants. Pici’an.

These National Football Leagfie matc/nps wens
prepared by Thomas ikorge- qf The New York
Times. 'Odorwere Branded byHarrah**.

Calvin and iiobbes
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as,FIFA’s StageIs Set forWorldCup Soccer,American-Style

;>i ! .
— Soccer’s bmeanaats love beat or-

#
dered to ^Las Vt»as, wbcye yon enter a casino and aren't

.,*> .sure bow to get bade om.

*
• - «

I
fi.

TfaeV
Xfafted "soccjst has mdy been more

• -
i exatmg two a convention of insurance«aWn WdL
• it mates drooling

! Nosoomthadsoccer arrised here lastwedc than all tte

,

Junem theUmted States.Auawara will be createdforthe
- . most eatertanung team; And new referees, it was pram-

iscd.'wjll serve aS-effirientlyas blackjack deafas.

— —T*- Miuuay, cuiOICQ (HUS
* wfflbe-arawn from fourpots tocreate six dhdaonsforthe
;2<RBBnj.ocK!5>etition.

•
the^T^tn^icms do not windup in the right groups,

. then FEFA, me spcHi’s mteraatibhal governing body, wOl

In Search ofthe

.

reposition those ttaiirme into the denied division. In
effect, mBKoos of television viewers throughout the world
will be tuning in to watch FIFA cheat ai sofitaire.

Teams,have beat, divided into four pools for the draw,
seeded geographically for the Cm time. Rather than
havingone division dominated byAfrican orAsian teams,
HFA wants a.Mend of cultures in eAeh of the nine host
cities.

The draw will create six divisions of four teams each.
Germany, the defending champion, has already bem
Maced in Chicago. The other five groups win be allocated
their venues immediately after the draw, with the aim of
creating instant fan support. For example, Italy would
have.something of a hmariitld advantage by playing in
front of a largely Italian-American crowd at the New
York/New Jersey venue, wink Ireland would go to Bos-
ton, and so on.

So crucial is the placement of teams to the uncertain
future ofsoccerin America thatHFA is umriffing to leave

the sport to chance. No one can say that it isn’t smart.

.

The host Americans, who haven’t won a World Cup
match since 1930, are a No. 1 seeding for the draw. Thar

idle is more important than their record. If the 1 1 5 iwm
is humiliated in (he first round, then Americans will be
embarrassed before the rest erf the world, and FIFA can
forget all about harvesting tins final frontier of soccer.

Therefore the No. 1 seeding, and a near-certainty that the
Americans will receive the easiest of all draws to guide
than oat of the first round.

The decision to upgrade a first-round victory from two
points to three is another attempt to energize (be world's

most popular spoil for the country that invented Michael
Jordan and MTV. By trying to conquer America llhe final

frontier), soccer seems to be reconsidering its methods and
asking,

uWbat would Steven Spielberg think?”

Metaphorically, the sport has traveled from the ancient

colossenm of Rome to come gawk at the Mirage Hotel
where the volcano erupts every 20 minutes.

Soccer pnrists, afraid that their sport will be American-

ized, might rallybedepressedby the Las Vegas show. Dick
pntftProductions describes it as a “fast-paced American-

ized version, almost like a game show." International

soccer stars will mix oin stage with celebrities.

The presdent's daughter, Chelsea Clinton, is expected

to kick the “first" ball from the White House Rose
Garden. It will be televised via satellite to the Las Vegas
Convention Center audience of 3,500 and to 80 countries

Eve. Chelsea is goalkeeper an her school’s soccer team.

The rest of the world may not be impressed.

Barry ManOow. Julio Iglesias and Vanessa Williams
will perform from Las Vegas, while English singers Elion
John and Rod Stewart have sent along tapes. But that cast
pales against the grand opening planned this weekend for
the MGM Grand, the world’s largest hotel with a theme
park out back and picketers expected out front—because
unions have been shut out of the hotel staff.

By local standards, the World Cup draw is less impor-
tant than a lot of the extravaganzas staged and hyped by
this city and then forgotten the next morning. It is easy to

forget why you came after you've lost all your money
throwing dice. The greatest significance wifi probably be
lent to the rede of Pde, who has been banned by FIFA’s
president, Joao Havelange. because be is being sued for

defamation by Ricardo Trixeira, Havelange’s son-in-law.

Pclfe suggested Teixetra's business practices were corrupt
Were be from Las Vegas, Teixeira might thank Pete for the

compliment. Instead, soccer is threatening to arrive without

theonly soccer player known by many Americans. It mil be
like putting on 3 Christmas parade without Santa Claus.

“I’ll be very disappointed if be is not involved," wanted
Alan Roihenberg, the World Cup '94 chairman. *Td also

be very surprised if he's not."

So maybe Bam’ Manilow could just sing another num-
ber instead. They'll love him.

America's Question: What World Cop?
While the rest of the world tunes in to find out the

groupings for the World Cup's opening round on Sunday,
none of the three major American television networks will

be broadcasting the event hve. Agence France-Presse

reported from Las Vegas.

The draw will be televised in the United States only by
the sports cable channel ESPN.

An October poll showed that only 13 percent of Ameri-
cans know the World Cup will be played in 1994, much
less where and when and by whom.

Although tickets are sold out, only 31 percent of those

55 percent said they would not be interened in watching
World Cup games on television.

A ls

ockpot in the Gambler’s Den
htemarional Herald Tribune

! has starihtxi commg out of its ears.

ImagineaUmg in a suite at Caesar’s Palace,

l
the hraD -oTroulette wheels not far distant,« ‘trying to conduct an interview with Sepp

*V-f Bktter, JETFAs general secretary, chief execn-
’riwaadmas^-Qf-draw^danaaia.
. His headaches have been three-fold; The
1 leaking of the . . . .

;
redrafted; DaIi ^ T"

, draw; .v- the g”
• search forstare I ,

stags, screen
“ “

. and sport to replace those who left soccer
S;

1 high and -Ay at lhe begriming rf the wwiTj

land the wtf-he, won’t-Se controversy con-
* icermngR^L

7 \
A phone- caH Blatter answers, raises an

.eyebrow.-
1 “That was about Stevie Wonder,*

1

smd

J
Blatter wife suave j&jh. “HejustchBed to

. sayhe woulddo thedjow.Wc haveothers—
- * Faye Dunaway, Bean Bridges, Robin Wit
'

J
Mams— and fee file is not finished. I think

1 yon will see quite a show on Sunday.”
:

|
It is hard toseparate the riipwbizfrani the.

I .propose of aDottmgpjadngs an<fvermes far

'

« fee 24-natwn, moe-aty 1994 World Cup
[ J

finals. Vegasis the kingdom of thesnmal
1 and pessmami on Mondayisa shodspmcf

- ’the wheel to overabundance on Satnrdra.
-

-

J
Tfc cast listnow SBfflcstspairiqgs ofAbb-

ons soccer players—PmmvPdh, Eusebio,

van Bastes, Bobby Ountton, Beckafeana,

jhfiUa, and a U.S. player, posabiy Tony
•Moola—and a cast erf big namesfrom James -

iBrown to EvanderHohfidiL-'. 1

^Note Petebon thehsL Earlier in theweek,
FIFA’s president To5o Havdange. these

days so distant when he's m fee room you
thinkhemight he appearing vi> spnffite, had

precluded a major role for the weed’s great-

est socceratar.-

But Pete plays his MasterCard. He is the
frontman for that company, which pays
FIFAmQEons in-sponsor&iip money.Take it

as read: Pete will be there.

“Pdfe islN,” said Blatter. “Let’s wait and
- see what form that takes.1 wifi not comment
an oarpresident'sapproach totheproblem.”

Suggest to Blatter that this nocommon is

self-ievealmg and once more the eyebrow
rises, fee Bps axe sOenL
What one cannot do is keep Blatter quiet

on matters 'that wiD crndally affect the

World Cup gnrf-ihtJUtemjite to «n*brwe fee

United States into becoming fee 179th na-

tion in the FIFAiold.

.. “Weare determined 1994win be an attrac-

tive tournament, not Eke 1990,” be said.

*The tow itsejf invdves the rife of groups

of uneven quality, there is- no way to avoid

that, no way to control the chance dement
“Bat on feefiddwecan andwe willmake

players go back to fee essence of the sport,

winch is fair ptoy andgong for goals.”

: To feat end, FIFA on Friday ratified a
changefrom twotofezeepomts fara victory.

“We do tins to punish those who in 1990

tzied to make three drawsin the first round
to qualify without zeal effort qt entertain-

ment,” he said.
‘
.

I
N ADDITION, fee referees (alasdad in

zed, yeflow or green to brighten iro the

^lectadc) will be instructed to come down
hand 00 tacfctejhat threaten creative play.

"This is onemove thathas my marie,” said

Blatter. “Redly, we have to protect the

schemas, the thinkers. They have been con-
sistently cut down by all means, and our
medical committee agrees we mnst prohibit

the from hrfitnd

“We cazmot change thelaw fra- this World
: Cup, but we wiD instruct referees to be very,

very strict in applying roles. Tackling from
behind is foul play, and we wjll also instruct

theplayos that it w31 mean yellow or red

Blatter was asked about his concern for

the welfare of creative talents on me baud,

ami the apparent disregard for theminds, the

bodies, the BREATH of players by the ever

expanding new competitions and demands
feat weary if not destroy performers and
consequently rain the freshness of the sport
Bern Vogts, the German team’s coach,

said of yet anothernew summer tournament
FIFA’s World Qub Championship, an-

nounced this month, “In Germany we have
12 months in a yean FIFA to think

there are 14.”

“I didn’t hear that ” said Blatter. “But the

announcement is premature. We have such a
tournamenton the agenda for our Executive

Owmfrittw? to discuss— but the urgent pri-

ority is to achieve a coordinated internation-
alcalendar so that theplayers arenot obliged

to May all year round for dub and country.

“Thenew event wiQ not happen until and
imiwa; we have this coordination. I agree

wife you, there is only so much breath in the

players.”

There are also rally so many tickets to go

around and already such a damor that the

World Cup U.SA. organizers are calling for

tickets unsold abroad to be retained.

“There win not be many,” said Blatter.

*The FIFA national associations get IS per-

cent of the tickets, a total of 430,000, and
there are more people wanting to come to

America than went to Italy in*90.”

AND AMONG the seeded teams, one
venue stands oat as an attraction. Ar-

gentina, Belgium and Brazil have all made
approaches to the committee to be placed in

Boston.

The attraction? Relative tranquility, less

risk of heat and humidity, a feeling that the

sport itself might generate an enthusiastic

reception in an area where British and Irish

immigrants first settled.

Finally, preoccupying the mmifc of Alan

Rothenberg, the California lawyer who
frj-adc the U.S. organizing committee, is the

question of America’s own soccer future. On
Friday, he presented apackage of a new U.S.

professional soccer league, franchised along

National Football League lines, to be up and

running by 1 595-

“I am happy with Alan Rothenbog's
plans for the league,” said Blatter. “I am not

convinced it wiD meet the timetable, but the

Olympics in Atlanta in 1996 means that

therewiD be 48 matches for men and women,

and this wiD help motivate and build a real

soccer foDowing.

“It is already there with young people

because we are told 16 million Americans

play. I have no doubt that the United States

wiD become a member of the FIFA family.

”

That, in the land of the corporate dollar,

remains the jackpot prize that brings fee

world's most popular sprat to the gambler’s

den of Las Vegas.
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York 41 IBrino 111-AsMta-Los Anories 20

(Van Exri 71, Now York 2> (Davis 7).

Cbartatt* It M 10 73-

K

NM Ann 25 M 33 27—111

C:l-Jetiro(M5-145415.MaumlnB 7-1810-13

24. N_J.: Edwards 8-18 1-2 17.Gimom 510MO
17, Morris 7-11 3-3 IT. Rot«*d*-awriat1» 45

(Maumina D), New JerseyM (Coleman 14).

3nim aqrlaheTi (Boones 7).NewJersey

X (Anderson 13J.

Detroit 38 » « 25-W
Wotttatan a a IT 25—45

D: Elliott1Vl7l-134rDumwsll-a«a.W:
Qnotiotto 5*20. MoeLean 511 2-218-Re-

betiodc—OetroD5D (MAIs 17). WUHnatm 44

(MBCLOTOm.A—1 notmlt 15 (Hunter7).

WUihtaatan IT (Adams IS).

Major College Scores

EAST
TVmeta 88. anctanatl 72

SOUTH
AKL-airmlnalKim 69, Auburn AS

East Carolina 92. Furman 41

LSU 93. MeNeese 5t. 72

Nlrtlods SI. ua Bond st OtrtJtkm 42

MIDWEST
S. inbiob 82. SE Missouri 54

FAR WEST
Oregon St. 54, Bradley 42

UW 83. Cardinal SlrttQi 45

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dlvtstaa

WORLD CUP SKIING
MEWS DOWNHILL SKIING

Results Friday tram val Gardena, Italy: I.

Markus Faser. Liechtenstein. 2 minutes 8.90

seconds: Z Werner Franz. Austria. 2:09.0?; i
MarcGtrardellL Luxembourg. 2:0921:4, Rob
Boyd. Canoda. 3:09JA; 5. Darren Thorturn.

Canada, 2;0T31; 4. Patrick Ortlleb. Austria.

1:0919: 7, Hannes Trlnkl. Austria, 2:0»J1; t,

Nicolai Bunin. France. 2:09.77: T, Jan EMor
Thoreea Norway, 2:09.40; la Daniel Mahrvr.
SeritzertamL 23I9J5.

World Cupttaodlngs (ottercBM races): t.

Ktattl Andre Aamadt. Norway, 357 points; X
Guenther Modcr. Austria, 342; X Aloerra

w L T PtS GF GA TombiL Italy. 2*4; 4, Thomas Stangasslneer.

NY Ronoon 22 6 3 47 114 75 AutfrkL240; 5. Franck Plceart.Franesi229.-fr

Now Jersey 17 ID 4 38 107 83 Barnhart Gareia Austria 205; 7. Jura Kasir.

PMIadelptiln It 14 1 37 13D 126 Slovenia. 177; & Mlcftoel Von Gruenlgsn. Swtt-

Ftarldo 12 14 5 29 87 93 zertwst 174; 9, GkrartsllL 166: 10. Finn Chrls-

WaUrtnaton 13 15 2 28 92 99 ftwi Jagge. Norway, 160-

NY islanders 11 15 3 25 1(D tto SKI JUMPING
Tamoa Bay N 11 1

Northeast Dtvtatoa

23 76 « —uH» Frtdor la the eveat la Courchevel,

Frmce: 1. AnOreai Gotabcraer. Austria (13)5

and 134 meters) M21 points.- IJirva NWiikata.
Pittsburgh 16 8 7 39 114 1M Japan 1114-129)mi;frJeraslaw 5olud&Czech
Boston 14 10 7 35 103 94 Republic (1185- 121) Z3tfr; 4. Nicolas Dessum.
Buffalo 15 IS 2 32 111 96 Franco 0135 - 1231 7793; & Jens Wetasflog.

Mantnai U 13 t 32 M 88 German 1133- 1W ZfAl fr Takanobu OKTOfr
QvMk 13 13 5 31 112 184 Jcxxn 0165 - 1285) 2275; 7, Mafloz Ktadnlk.

Hartford f 1? 3 21 *7 114 Slavonia (1095 - 125) 222.1 ; .Tommy ingebrls)-

OYfuwu 7 22 3 17 97 154 ssn. Norway (1125 - ITS) 2215; 9. ZBtanlew

Kromootz, Poland (1135- T31) 2205: m Even
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central DJvbioe
W L T PI* GF GA

Toronto 70 8 5 45 119 »
Dallas 15 11 7 77 11T 110

St. Louis 15 II 5 35 97 183

Detroit 14 T2 2 34 132 tot

Chicago 15 10 3 33 92 77

WlMHnea 12 14 5 99 112 129

PocWc Division

Calgary 18 T 5 « ffl »
Vancouver 14 15 I 32 100 104

San Jose 11 T7 5 Z7 78 98

Los Aneetos il 17 2 24 H7 12?

Anaheim Tt T9 2 24 82 101

Edmonton 7 21 5 19 T1 118

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 1 8 O-l
Riming ut I 8 0 2—9
First Period: B-MoeHny IS (Khmvtav,

Kawerthuk). ThW Perled: P-Brawn 8 (Ste-

vens, K. Samuetsson)

;

P-Muflon 15 (Toallan-

eth. Fronds). Shots on goal: B Ian Wreggri)
B-lfr?—31. P Ian Haaek) UL5-10—28.

Quebec 280-9
PblladeipMa 2 1 0-9
Firs! Period: Q-Llndberg 5 (Rudnskv); P-

Renberg U (Butsnyev, Radne); P-Beranek
21 (Bawon. Yushkewich); Q-SaMc 13 (Sundin,

Lesdiyshyn). (pp). Second Period: P-Recchl
18 (Undros. Renberg). Shots on goal: Q (on

RouseeO 84-4—IX P (an Snow) 13-15-7—

Kbit PlnBip*. Apacr Fmeritac

ON HIS MARK —Patrick Ewing was indeed No. 1, surpassing Walt Frazier as Knicks’ career

scoring leader with 27 points against the Lakers. Ewing has 14,626 points, to Frazier’s 14,617.

SIDELINES

Jacquet Is New French Soccer Coach
PARIS <AP) — Anne Jacquct was promoied Friday from assistant

coach to head coach or France’s national soccer team. His predecessor,

Gerard Houllier. quit after France failed to make the World Cup finals.

Jacquet said his main goal would be to qualify for fee European
Championship finals in 1^96. Jacquet. 51 wiD lead the French team in

exhibition matches against Italy on Feb. 16 and Chile on March 23. But

he may not be the long-term choice for the post, which wiD be reassessed

after the French Football Federation elects a new president in February,

jacquet, before joining the national team, coached French pro dubs at

Lyon. Nancy, Montpellier and Bordeaux.

In a separate development, the French federation said Olympique
Marseille, banned from defending its European Champums* Cup title

due to bribery allegations, would be allowed to participate in fee French

Cup tournament.

Luge Coach Loses Leg in Accident
WINTERBERG, Germany (AP)—A woman member of fee U.S. luge

team slammed into the chief German coach during a practice ran Friday,

severing fee coach's leg below the knee.

The accident happened as American. German and athletes from other

nations were practicing for World Cup races this weekend in this West

German town. Ingeborg Rollback spokeswoman for fee luge ran. said

the coach's “left leg was cut off below the knee." Doctors were attempting

a difficult reattachment operation.

Kollbach said feat the junior luge racer Bethany Calcagerra-McMa-

bon. 19. was the UJS. team number involved in the accident. Lenz, 58,

remained conscious and was in good condition, she said She said fee

accident happened as Lenz was helping to sweep snow off fee track.

Kollbach said ibe sledder was not hurt, but was in shock.

Els Is Johnnie Walker Golf Leader
MONTEGO BAY. Jamaica (Reuters) — Ernie Els of South Africa

birdied the final hole for a five-under-par 66 that gave him a one-shot lead

after the first round of the Johnnie Walker world golf championship.

Els was one better than Larry Mize of the United States and Colin

Montgomerie of Britain, both of whom missed relatively short putts on

the final hole Thursday that would have given them a share of the lead.

For the Record
The Australian Formula One Grand Prix automobile race wiD switch

from Adelaide to Melbourne beginning in 1997, the state premier of

Victoria. Jeff Kennett, announced Friday. fAP)
Appeals by four yachts against time compensation awarded to the

American boat Winston in the Whitbread Round fee World race were

rejected Friday by the international race jury. (Reuters)

Boris Becker, the German tennis star, on Friday married his longtime

companion, Barbara Feltus, in his hometown of Leimen, Germany.

Feltus is expecting their first child in January. (AP)

Bradosea Norway (123 1091 218.1.

ITALIAN CUP
Third Rootid

AS Roma Z Sampctorta 1

<SampdortQadvances, on 4-S oenal»tao.tfve to

30 agar.)

SPANISH SUPERCUP
Second teg

Barcetano 1. Real Madrid 1

(Real Madrid advances 4-2 an oggr.)

THIRD TEST
Pakistan vs. Zimbabwe, Second Day

Friday, in Labor*. Pakistan

Zimbabwe 1st Innings: 110-3 (47.) overs)

BALTIMORE—Baugnt contract of Mark
Elchham. pitcher, from Rochester, il. Deslg-

notod Jeff Whllama, pitcher, for asstanmenf.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Gary Gaeftl. 3rd

basomim.andScott RusUn. Pilcher,to mlnor-

taogue contracts.
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DAVE BARRY

JustAnother Birthday
Me, Worry? The New York Way of Stresi

PEOPLE

International Herald Tribune

M IAMI — If you don't have

enough drama in your life.

you need to chaperone a parry for a

group of seventh-graders.

We recently had a party for our

son's 13 th birthday. We rented a

Holiday Inn function room, on the

theory that it was roomier and less

flammable than our bouse. We
hired two nice young DJs to play-

ugly music really loud so that the

youngsters would enjoy it. We or-

dered a large quantity of cold cuts

for the youngsters to ignore, as well

as a nice fresh vegetable platter for

them to actively avoid.

We stood near the door and

greeted the guests and their parents

as they arrived. There seemed like a

LOT of guests, more than we re-

called inviting. Apparently this

party was giving off some kind of

powerful airborne adolescent hor-

monal chemical attraclant for 13-

year-olds. People were streaming

Into the function room. The kids

would melt instantly into the

throbbing blob of youth that had

formed in the middle of ihe dance

floor. Their parents would look us

over, trying to discern whether we

were decent people or Branch Da-

vidians or wfaau There was no way

we could talk to them, because the

sound system was cranked up to

KILL ZONE, playing songs that

consisted of angry men shouting

things like:

This song is PAIN!
Makesyou inSANE

!

This song grows big wans

On vour BRAIN!

be (the ex-boyfriendj was VERY
upset because she thoughtHE was

responsible, and he was also angry

at the best friend, who was ALSO

N EW YORK — This city has its wor-

ries, God knows, but part of New

York’s magic is its zeal in finding new

ones. Take the handwritten notice tacked

to an elevator wall in an apartment build-

ing on East 10th Street:

Dear Chefs. .

Please don'! bringany ‘hot Teflon pans lo

the 'potluck ’ supper. This material is dan-

gerous for parrots.

Parrots! There are murderers and mug-

gers, televised warnings that your neigh-

very upset because he wasjust try-

ing to help out his friend and now
EVERYBODY was mad at him,

so EVERYBODY was upset, and

everybody’s FRIENDS were up-

set, and things were just so dra-

matic and awful that it did not

seem possible that life as we now
know it could continue on the

planet Earth.

The central throbbing youth

blob was constantly pulsating and

mutating and splitting into smaller

groups and subgroups to whisper,

hug, discuss, commiserate or— if it

was a group oF boys — punch.

Every few minutes a group of may-

be 14 girls — at least two of them

crying, and at least one of them

savins something like “I can’t

MARY BLUME

Meanwhile, in the center of the

room, things were getting very

dramatic. Of course we had do

clue what was going on. because

we are grown-ups, and therefore

way too stupid to grasp the com-
plexities involved in being a sev-

enth-grader. Later on our son gave

us a much-simplified version,

which was that this girl bad been

going with this boy. but then she

dumped him. although she liked

him and wanted lo still be his

friend, but the boy's best friend

got angry at the giri and called her

a bad name, which caused her to

become extremely upset and burst

into tears, and she thought that

the ex-boyfriend had put the best

friend up lo this, which he hadn't,

in fact he didn’t even KNOW the

best friend had done this, and now

saying something like “I can t

stand it!” —would rush past us out

the door and into the ladies’ rest-

room. Moments later a dot of boys

would rush out and go into the

men’s restroom. Then there would

be tense diplomatic negotiations

between restrooms, with a small

party emerging from the men’s

restroom to talk with a party from

the ladies' restroom. (“HeJust
wants to talk to her!” “She s VERY
UPSET!") Then everybody would

surge back into the function room,

and the throbbing blob would

change form a few times, and then,

suddenly, the Priority Code Red
Alert Signal would go out again:

BACK TO THE RESTROOMS!
At one point, as small groups of

seventh-graders were streaming ur-

gently past me in both directions, a

young lady, clearly having been

"briefed by"her parents on proper

etiquette, stopped momentarily

and said to me: “Hi! Tra having a

very nice lime. So far."

The party lasted 3*3 hours, which

is 46 years in chaperone lime. Fi-

nally the parents came back and

the music (
thank God )

stopped and

the lights came back on and all

these urgent dramatic figures

turned back into seventh-graders,

politely saying good night and leav-

ing with their parents, going back

to the boring old world.

Our son told us it was a good

party. 1 kind of wished I had been

there.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

borbood grocer may be dangerous for

vour health (“flies are worse than roach-

es"), lipsticks on sale at Barneys with

names like Envy and Anger and Deca-

dence. and a course at the New School

called “Carmen Miranda and Pelt: Afro-

Brazilian Paradoxes." And now people are

supposed to worry about the Teflon effect

on parrots. This being New York, they

briefly and willingly do.

In other places, people succumb to

stress. New Yorkers feed on it, their para-

noia is like pablum. A new worry? Stroke

it with unguents, bathe it in algae:

“We use essential oils and seaweed,

that’s our main thrust," the manager of a

New York day spa tells a television inter-

viewer on holiday stress.

In the rest of the United States, stress is

a problem and not a refinement. In Bald-

more. high school students enroll in a

stress management course; a rather wim-

pish new magazine tells women how not to

get soaked by their plumbers, how to build

a fire, and who's to blame for bell-bot-

loms; and on daytime television billowing

self-absorbed nuts who make the Michelin

man look like Kate Moss whine about

stress-related grievances, the most out-

landish being the cushion-shaped woman
who is not entirely happy in the marriage

that Elvis Presley contracted with her

posthumously.

The country is, as the saying goes,

stressed-out, its pain barrier low. “There is

nothing worse than the discomfort of

loose-fitting shoes,” says an advertisement

for Heel Snugs. In fact (here’s a lot that’s

worse, including tight-Futing shoes, but

people seem to fix on the bad lo avoid the

worst. “I am tired of them sloshing in

stress, they should try two days in Saraje-

vo," a cross New York writer says.

New York, which has endured its own
sort of siege for so long, may be less sassy

than it was but it bas not yet sunk to the

whine; on the other hand, common or

garden stress, with no savvy Big Apple

twist, is now acknowledged as pan of city

Nkutec AxkL'iHT

life. Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade, in

addition to a Turkey float and Beethoven

balloon, bad a TV shrink on its Mother
Duck float.

Lenox Hill Hospital, in Manhattan, has

been running a constantly expanding

stress reducing program since 1983, both

in a special relaxation booth and via its

Tel-Med computerized data base through

which telephone callera are informed not

only on alcoholism, hypertension, pests

and insects and smoking but, under the

stress category, on every variety in the

alphabet from stress and asthma to stress

and ulcers.

The hospital’s relaxation booth is in its

Health Education Center, opposite the

Pick-A-Bagel shop on Lexington Avenue
at 76th Street. The center’s J3I Erichsen

says Tel-Med gets up to 12,000 calls a

monlb and the center welcomes nearly

24,000 visitors a year.

“Tm telling you, in New York anything

on stress and relaxation is the key thing,
”

Erichsen says.

Visitors to the relaxation booth draw a

curtain, sit in an airline-style chair and
watch a soothing video of dappled sun-

light on waves. “We’ve caught a lot sleep-

ing, they’re so relaxed.*'

Farther downtown, iuFarther downtown, just below the hy-

pertensive pleasure of Bloomingdale’s, is

the new Great American BackRub, a

qmntessentially New York set-up which
offers an 8Vi-minute massage for $7.95,

with one backrub free for every 10 paid

for. According to the BackRnb’s spokes-

man, a laid-back gent named Helmie. in

just over a month the shopfront operation

was doing more than 150 ina«apgs a day.

Customers, fully clothed, sit backward
in special chairs, offerin

g their lumbar
regions to masseurs in latex gloves (it is

somehow unnervingfy clear (hat the gloves

protect the masseurs from the customers

and not vice versa). In addition to mas-
sages, the Back-Rub sells such products as

the Knobble, the Ma Roller ami the Great
American BackRub Stress Buster, a small

red pouch which looks like a sanding and
which, for $330. is said to bring solace

when squeezed.

Over oa'West 42d Street, in what used

to be called the seosdess crime area until

senseless crime reigned unconfmed, -there

are shops like Martial Arts Cofkxy and

Gifts and former theater marquees with

weird signs: “Men Don’t Protect You
Anymore," “What Will Save Us Now-Tbat
Sex Won’t” and “Favor Kindness Because

Cruelty Is Always. Possible Later.”

Near the river end of the strecvwith a
fine view of the Hudson, are the officerof

Boardroom lad, publisher of newsletters

in which businesses and private individ-

uals are toldhow to cope with such threats

as Workplace Violence, the Hair Dryer
Breast Cancer Connection and Anbags:
What Can Go Terribly Wrong.
The company may not be a media star

but it had 590 million in sales lari; year.

“And we'll have considerably more next
year if the world doesn’t fall apart," says
Martin Eddxton, whom his 70 employees
call Marty.
The sense of Many’s magazines, wheth-

er aimed atCEOs or retirees, is thflt people
are trader threat “They are,” Marty says

cheerfnUy.-
u
r realized after starting the

company some years ago that nothing in

America, or the world worked right — the

economy. Wall Street, doctors, hospitals,

marriage, whatever.”

His handful of newsletters relieve stress,

be says, by providing knowledge. “Infor-

mation isits own stress reliever.Wben you

know what’s coming you can be very re-:

lazed and deal with iL”' .. .

What's coming, according to his news-
letter Bottom Line, includes “U. S. Sav-

ings Bond Traps,” “Flawed Heart Vahr
Implants,” “Overwatering Kills More
Houseplants Than Anything Else” and'
“Cara with Highest and Lowest Repair
Costs."

For added protection, there is aBottom
Line anthology called “The Book of Inside

information,*’ which Marty says has sold

two million copies at $30 each. No subject

'

is left untapped, from “Removing Ear
Wax” to “Irrevocable Life Insurance
Trusts," from “What Supermarkets Don’t
Tell You" to “Calling Turns in the Stock
Market"

A NthllaMBty Qause?

Stem Is FumingAgain
Raunchy radioman Howard

"Starisays he was reatjy logo tojafl

rather thanpump a damage depos-

it fa West Hollywoodbefore a book
'

agiwng. The disk jockey’s best-seO-
,

- mg book, “Private rats,” has .< *

drawn huge crowds at similar ap- L
pearances across the United States, tiff)

ppd Stent canceled the West Holly- •>**

wood ggrring '

after city officials A
sought a £25.000 bond to cover *

possible damage find $14,000 far hi
police overtime. Stern says he I

- changed the venue, to Pasadena,
j \;t

‘

mily after die book store owner
j

t

askedhim not to come. Otherwise,
| ^ -p

he sak^ fae would have showed up i j^/y

'

1

without paying a penny. “I was m
ready toi goto jatt." ' T j....
Ronald Winston, the head of the

Harry Winston jesvdiy company.
\

was rirttokwith inspiration when he ,

heard that his friesd Donald Tramp
would waxy Maria Maples on ’

Monday. He- offered .them a dia- !

mood Data. The crown was already

m tire works.r’flrriom time to time,a
princess will call and ask for a not-

' too-prepossessing tiara," he said. “1
i

tiKJUgbt,Thisis for a fairy princess,

and who better than Maria Ma-

;

fries?’” ’njejmed? Somewhere be-
k

tweeil$2 mimnn mfTKnn

r
.

•; :
:

J»H

lv<-r

Marty’s motto might well be fore-

warned is Forearmed. So what is he damnwarned is forearmed. So what is he doing
in a senseless violence'zone? Good ques-
tion, be says, he was late this morning
because he was looking at hew offices in

case things got worse. “In the meantime,”
he added, “one in six people in this office,

myself induded, have blade behs in kara-

te:” - -

So that’s life in the big city. Meanwhile,
back to parrots. That warning tamed out
tobedead on. According to awoman from
an exotic bird store on Bleeker Street,

burned Teflon is poisonous not only to

parrots but to all birds.

Anita Hill has signed with
DooKedaytodo an autobiography

-that win deal-vrith her sexual ha-

rassment allegations against Su-

preme. Coon Justice Clarence

: Thomas. HSKhas not publicly dis-

cussed the aHegatiobs since she

made them at Thomas’s confirma-

tion hearings in 1991-

.

Michael Jackson appeared on a

videotape m' federal court in Los

Aqmles.'deiiymgtbri he had stolen

partsof “The Giri Is Mine,” “Thrill-

er” and “We Are the World." Rey-
nuri Jones and Robert Smith,

chfldhood neighbors of the Jackson

fondly, contend that Jackson incor-

porated- para of song; -they had

composed and taken to the Jacksons

on tape. “Any songs that I take

credit for on my album, any songs

by me," Jackson testified.

imRMnOMl
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WEATHER WEEKEND SKI REPORT

Europe Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided byAccu-Weather.

Tomorrow
High Low W Hlflfi Low W
CIF OF OF CJF

Ajjaiw 15-W 'OW PC 17 63 13 35 I*
Arrotr-avn BI46 6i3 5*1 Site 4/35 r

Anlan «« •111 pc 10-30 I.IW s

ftltwn. 16^1 «« s 1861 9/48 a

Barcclcoa 1S-S9 c 14.37 1132 sh

6Hgrad«. 9-41 \-v 046 pc
7I« 3.136 0 46 *h

9 « 7« sfl 1030 6/43 1

5'4I 3/37 7 44 4.39 tc
337 SH S/41 1.04 1

I7.« 8 46 I6.B4 13 3S c

IJIM 9/48 r »1IK 4.T9 3h
E&turyh 11 K 0.46 4,39 c
finance 17*7 *.*» * • 1 '32 pc

7 '4-1 3/27 0.46 3137 Sh

Omrta *39 J/37 sh 5'41 3*37 r

Today
High Loo
OF OF

Hong Kong
Mama
NnOoM
Sooul
Sfrunfpat

aigufrao
Top*
Tohro

29/04 19*6
5Mt -7 130

17*2 17/B2
30*6 23/73
33*1 0*46
40# -0/22
9*48 MS

20/02 24/75
IB/84 17162

7/44 -307

Tomomw
W Wflh Una W

OF OF
pc 29 /B4 21/70 pc
5 3,07 .11/13 pc
* 19*6 16/61 ah
* 31/88 22/71 pc

* 32/89 B/4fl s
I B'43 am pc
pc 9*48 3/37 pc
ah 20/82 24/75 ah
sh 19/66 17/82 r

c 10/50 2-/35 pc

Dopth MRn. Ras. Snow Last
L U PWn Ptsm State Snow

Depth Mbt nw. Sam Last
L UWhMh aWMBmr

Andorra
Pal 23 35
Pas de la Casa 20 40

Pair Var 14/12 Variedconditions

Fair Hard NA Hard packed snow on open rum

UnacaaonaMy
Cokl

UnmninUf
1*4

Hcfsmto 13-

ItLmtx4 12 5/

L*j Paknaa 27
Lobon u'"
London 12 6
Mndrri H4K
Milan 6/4.

Uwm ,1.3

Munch 7/4.

Nica 13/51

O* Ott
Palma 14 5
Pam 11/S
Piaquo 5/4

Rcyitav* 2«
flam? I5/51

^ PoferstUQ -M
SroeMo*n
SIKUbnwg 7/4.

Tafcn lO
Vmca 9'4

Vmwa 4/3
W.irurv 4/3

2ur,^i 3/3

12 U 8 43 1 IJ-55 7/44 a
27 'SO 14/57 1 27TO 10/04 3
14 '7 II Tv! pc 15 01 I2« pc
12 63 6'4S I 12/53 6'43 1

1152 6'"43 pc 1 1 <52 7/44 r

6/43 3/37 pc 7/44 4/39 sh
• 1/31 am «i
7/44 2/35 of)

13/55 6/43 pc

0M3 0/32 Hi

14 57 11,52 c
11/52 6'4J ih
5/41 1/34 ah

2 .35 am pc
15/59 V7T a

am -7/20 d
im 1-31 c

7/44 3.37 ah
1/34 -6/02 c
3'48 4/39 pc
4/39 2/35 pc

4/39 -IV) pe
3/37 2*. all

am -sac pc
S' 43 2/35 th
13/55 9/48 sh
trw am «n

14/57 1J/5S ah

9/48 5/41 ,

7 '44 134 an
1/3* -4/25 pc

1J/55 T«44 pc
-2/29 307 an
3-37 -209 an
8/43 3 37 r

199 0/32 in
9/48 6/43 pc
6/43 307 pc
5M1 104 sh

North America
Rattier uneventful wea/her
wil cover an area Irom New
York lo Boston Sunday
through Tuesday. Just a tat

of min is Bkety Tuesday end
each day wfl be mM Wintry

weather will cover Chicago
each day with Hurries and
cokl winds Rom Sunday in

Los Angeles wall be JoBowed
by clearing.

Europe
A massive alarm will move
across the nonhem Atlantic

Ocean Sunday through
Tuesday. Heavy rains and
Strong wind* ranging from
100 10 120 kph are likely

along ihe coasts ol Great
Britain, France, Germany
and Norway. At the same
time, a snowstorm wIR rage
over ciierior Scandkvavia.

Asia
A shat of cold. Siberian air

will plunge southward
through Belong and Seoul
Sunday through Tuesday.
Clouds and Hurries win
accompany the frig/d air. Dry
weather In Tokyo Sunday
and Monday wii be loRowed
by a rainy period Tuesday
Cloudy, cool, damp weather
wffl shroud Hong Kong.

Middle East Latin America

4/39 2/35 sh

Oceania
.Tl/Bfl 12/53 PC 21/70 12/53 pc

27/80 19456 S 27/W '0*4 pc
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Africa
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32W 24/76 3 32189 25-77 a
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North America

Anchrogo 0/32 -4/25 1 7« -12*11 c
ABanta 13/SB 4/39 c 12/53 3*37 pc
Po*«i 7/44 2/35 PC SMI -1/31 r

CSifcaqo 1/34 -3/27 c -1/31 -4/36 c

Omar 7/44 7/20 p 2<3S -11/13 u:
6/43 0/32 1/34 -4/2S l4

HunoUu 25/77 21/70 pc 27/00 21/70 pc

HtucUon IB/64 11152 c 16*1 a/46 c
Los Anitas UMM 9/40 17/02 10*0 sh
(Am 25/77 10*1 23/77 17*2 pc

UmMpob 104 -0/22 c 0/27 -9/16 C

1***1Ml 0«! -0/lfl PC T34 -0/10 m
Nassau 27/00 19106 27n» 21/70 pc

l*wro* 0/40 3/37 PC 0/40 2-35 c

nvwm. 22/71 0/40 16/W 7/44 pc
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Eeafflt a 148 2/35 4-39 mts pc
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KUnyoi 11152 2/35 Pe B/46 1/34 pc

Austria
Alpbach
Ischgl

Kitzbuhsi
Saalbach
Schladmlng
St-Anton

15 60 Good CJsd Pwdr 14/12 AS ms open tfrts meKenri
25110 Good Good Pwt* 14/12 fresh enow, goodUrSng
20 60 Good Fair Pw* 14/12 Goodskaug. more snow forecast

SO SS Good Good Pwdr (4/12 Wary gotxt stangmostpbUes
20 BO Good Fair Pwdr 14/12 Midandupper shoos verygood
40120 Good Far Pwdr 14/12 Mora mowtaracssr

Cervkiia

Cortina

.

Courmaysur
Sa/ira

LaThuBe

40300 .Good Good Pwtk 16/12^ExoriM sung, poor vtsOBry
10 50 Good Oso PwdT 16/12-toprotedoornaiora, fresh snow
30130 Good CM Pwdr.16^2 Uloa ttutopmm smekml
aj 40 Good Scxrw Pwdr 14/T2 Open patas ’sKUng wet
50120 Good Good Pwdr 16/12 Qatfanow nut strong winds

TiyaB

Spate
Baquhm-Bafat

Good Good Pwpr 15/12 Good sMagan aBcoen runs

Hart MA. 12 Sits and 16 pirns open

Franca
Alps cTHuez
Lbs Area
Avorlaz

Caulerets
Chamonix
Courchevel
Lbs Deux Alpea
Flaino

Grand Somand
MSflbel

La Ptaone
Serre Chevafier

Tlgnes
ValdlBdre
Val Thorans

Pwdr 16/12
Pwdr 16/12
Pwdr 16/12

Var 13/12
Pwdr 10/12

Pwdr 16/12

Pwdr 16/12

Pwdr 16/12
Pwdr 16/12
Pwdr 16/12
Pwdr 16/12

Pwdr 16/12

Pwtf 16/12
Pwdr 16/12
Pwdr 16/12

Fnstisnow, excoBont pmspects
Deep snow cover, great skAng

/tosort hjffy open r/iis weekend
reasonable skBng
Resort open tutfy 0*3 weekend

Becetont snow ccnSOons
Blizzards among Bit openings

LHts opening ns weekend
Superarrowconttiom
3 waste Into opening soon

BcoeOant snow condktans

Fresh snow end good skkng

Fdntosttcsnow

Heavy snowOOs. apart snow
Greet skkng when weather deers

Aram
Crana Montana
Dams • •

GrtndehwM
Gstead
StMortte
Wangen
Zarmatt

.
.

Good Good
Good Good
Good Fab-

Fair CM
Good Good
Good CM
A* CM

Good Feb

Pw* 14/12 Good sktng an open pistes

Pwdr ra/12 HeavysnowtaBs
Pwdr-14/12 Most Hit open, goad eking
-Var 14/12 Mora anew fcracasr

FVrdr I6rt2 &oe*otsA9ng &ash snow
Var 14I1Z Upperstapes skkng wok
Var 14/12 Snow 8s«pecftKf soon

Pwdr 14/12 Not aS runs down to vttage open

fiBmaay
Garmlsch
Obenddarf

Good Same Pwdr 16/12 Fresh snow and goodriting

Good Open Pwdr 16/12 Ufcqpamugon (ahdboBmbBr

Good Ctsd Ver 14/12 GoodskSng eboiebormh2DIXI

Aspen 75 B8 Good Good Pwcfr 14/1 2 Most Bks open, good skang

Jackson Hot* W 85 Good Fair yet 14/12 upper runs bdmgweH
Keystone 7S BO Good Good Pwdr 14/12 AB open runs In good condMn
Mammoth 60 90 Good Good Pwdr .15/1 2 Most Sts open tmm iHs weekend
Park City 70 90 Good Open Vw 14/12 Good sting

Steamboat 85 125 Good Good Pwdr 14/12 Heartye*m open, gooasktoff

Tolluride CO 65 Good Fair Pwdr 14/12 Nora* Ms qpsn yet good snow
winter Park - 75 • BO Good -Good Penk 1A/12 MoiirMn thme-qusrtrsopen

Kay: UUDepth in. an on tower and upper slopes, Mtn. PfsawMounoinstti pMee. Has.

PWerRuns Seeing to rason vflbga, ArtArtflci^ snow.

Reports suppBed by the Ski Club ollGmet Britain

Travel in a world without bonders, time zones

or language barriers.

AIRf Access Numbers.
. .

.-
How to call around the world.

1. Using the chan below, find the country you are calling from. . .

i DfaJ the corresponding /tna
-

Access Number. ••-< ..
-

3- An ABET Eoglish-gpealdllgOperatorOfvoiceprompt will ask for the phrav»nimit^ryrniTOj«hrr,ratlrwi-nnn«H-Tyrvi my
customer service represenuirve.

To receiveyour free walto card ol"AES’s -\eccss Numbers, iust dial the acccsis riairtxTof
tlKrauntiTyw^marKl^fcB-CiistcimerServ^ . . .

COUNTOY ACCESS NUMHEH COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER COUNTRY ACGBSS NUMBER

AnstraHa

CMaaJMOw
Cnam
Hong Roog
India*

Indonesia*

Japan*

Korea

Korea**,

i9a4>oii

06-022^111 LI.

New Zealand

Panama*

Pent*

RlMSfct^CMOSCOW)

Saipan*

^aht oeu^cont
j

Imagine a world where you can call coumn' to country as easily as you can from home. And

reach US. directly from over 125 countries. Converse withsomeone who doesn'tspeak your

83 language, since it’s translated instantly. Call your clients at 3 ajh. knowing they’ll get the message in

your voice at a more polite hour. All this is now possible with .KIKEi

{48w To use these services, dial theARST Access Numberofthe country you're in and you'll get all the

helpyou need With these Access Numbers and your AB2T Calling Card international calling has never been easier.

Ifyou don't have an ATKT Calling Card or you'd like more information on AR2T global services, just call us using the

convenient Access Numbers on your right.

Sri Lanka

Tatwatf

Thailand*

Armenia**

Austria****

Belgium*

Bulgaria

Croatia**

Cyprus*

CeccfaRep

Denmark*
Hnhnvh

Fiance

Germany

Greece*

ASIA Hungary* ~ QpA-«HM>im Cohanbia
0014-881-011 Iceland**

.
- 999-001 _ Costa Rica^

* 10811 trefand 1-8OO-550-000 Ecuador*

018-872 Italy* 172-1011 El Salvador**

800-1111 Ijechttauaefai
* 1554W-U Guatemakf

000-117 Lithuania* 8*396

00-801-10 Luxembourg 0-800-0111 Honduras**
-

0039-111 Monaco*
:

19A-OOU
009-11 Wetbcriands* - 0^022-9111

Non«r 800-190-11

800-0011 Poland**** 0*0104800X11
09017-1-288

j5
—

103-U Romania 01^00-4288

COW) 155-5042 Skxvalda 0G42O4»101
235-2872 Spain 900-99-00-11 —

—

8000111-111 Sweden* 020-795-611

430-130 Swtoerfaod- 15500-U
0080-10288-0 ILK. 050(^89-0011

0019-991-1111 MIDDLEEAST Csymml

EUROPE Bahrain StXWX)l
Glgnada*

8^4111 Egypr (Cah-o) 510^200

022-9034)11 Israel - 177-100-2727

_ 078-11-0010 Kuwair 800-288 NeQx,An
00-1800-0010 Lebanon (Beirnt) 426-801 .SlEus/N

99-380011 Saudi Arabia 1-800-100 "
'

•

0M-90010 Turkey* ~
no~ann-i 77-77

•
' tMxtf .

00420-00101 AMERICAS Gaacte:

8001-0010 Argentina* 001-800-200-1111 Kenya*

.

9800-100-10 Belize* 555
' Liberia

‘

Wa-ooii Bolivia* riaob-irii :-.

01304)010 Brazil 0003010 Malta* -

00800-1311 Chile 00*4312 Siidriame

• 800-190-11

0*0104800111
03017-1-288

01-8004288

0042000101

900-99-00-11

020-795-611

159OO-H
0500-89-0011

98011-0010

- L14

119

190

_190

180

123

95-8004624240

) 174 .

109

191

00-0410

80011-120
oMggMi
9004940-11 ^ —aniiU&AN

• wowSS 140M7Z-2K1
— Bermuda*

,
- 1-800872-2881

0500800011
BdgshVj-

. .
- 1-800872-2881

jjj-f
. Cayman Islands 1-800872-2881—

800001
Grenada'' 1^800872-2881

5104)200 HaM* ^ -Q01-80Q972-2883

177-100-2727 Jaa»car ... s., ,0«0g72-2881

800-288 Neth,Aiifll. . v, QflI-800872-2881

426-801 StEtts/Newt i%
I-8QQ-872-2881

1-800-100
" ~

. AHMCA '
"

00-800-12277 -' Gaborf-.-,;.. V,--. , 00*4»1

fl Gonriilgr . ' -
,

•
- 00m

L-800200-mi ~ OBOO-iO

555
'

‘
,

•
'

.

~ v 797-79T

0-8Q0-1TU :- . . . . ^r. 101-1992-

0008010
.
-Malta* , , 0800890HO

00*4^12 Sudriame'
’

• V'~ .

AT&T
AlgCjlInjiCiftJaaiyg jviimeiciaciiumiet ^atr wb«iilCwini!tr*tlc »lLg - *Uiyoatbcra4kiirS^ci«v8rpbavp^n^uMipy Bcqunay a0u^ txjr»iCTincirri1iioXirounph»./ia8' i-»^«if" xCobooBwa*
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AEtr Worta riunpcr soviet ajnibMcfmmcid untiecounmciinboldaboar *Mr,
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*Nam0abieftDm[ubBcplii]De*
**Notjo2«iablcbwaa*aa».
AAwali ieccnildMiOde

S1993AE£r
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